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| .PATENTS procured

rlBHMRMg The Toronto World. «•CROWN BRAND1*
GARDEN HOSE.

BEST IS CHEAPEST.

The Toronto Rubber Do., (Ltd.),
28 Ktog-gt. West (Hanniag Aroàde).‘ _ Canada Life Building, Toronto.

SEVENTEENTH TEAR EIGHT PAGES-WEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 17 1896-EIGHT PAGES> ONE CENT<
«

FIGHT NOW ON IN EARÈST. tub RECKLESS BAST YORK BUTCHER 30Y.

'ills.
’V

Franklard Declined Maclean’s Re
peated Challenie,

A Rood Thing for Those Engaged in 
the Dairy Easiness.si Great Political Parties Have Put Their Can

didates in the Field.Rats.
Sis.ee IHSEFDHTE 01 TRADE QUESTION.US BUTTER PICKED DP AT STATIONSis :•

THE PRIZE IS DOMINION CONTROLiora,
iln.de. Exciting Scenes at the East York 

Nomination.
: Shipments Consolidated at Torontop

for Transit to Montreal.îU
ND, m iThis le an Election In Which Seats Have to be Fought For-

Only Four Men Were Lucky Enough to go to Parliament: 
by Acclamation—The Only Ontario Man Elected le 

the Patron In Frontenao-Who the Candi
dates Are In All the Provinces.

Nominations took place yesterday throughout the Dominion, and 
when the reports came m from the different constituencies it was 
fonnd that but four seats had gone by acclamation, viz : Frontenac to 
the Patron, Mr. D. D. Sogers ; Bagot to Mr. Dnpont, Conservative ; 
Berth ier to Mr. Beausoleil, who may now be counted as a Conserva
tive, and St. Hyacinthe to Mr. Bernier, Liberal. In all the rest ot 
the constituencies there will be a hard fight on the 28rd for supremacy.

three Ontario constituencies. West Elgin, South Oxford and 
West Bruce, the Conservatives did not put up candidates, while 
straight Liberals are wanting in sixteen ridings, via. : East Bruce, 
Cardwell, East Durham, Glengarry, East Grey, North Hastings, 
North Lanark, South Lanark, Lennox, South Norfolk, East Northum
berland, North Ontario, South Renfrew, Sonth Simcoe, East Toronto 
and West York. ; v • x

Below will be fonnd a complete and accurate list of nominees in 
each constituency with their description :—

ONTARIO.
LIBERALS 

U. W. Dawson...
a * . • .. • • . . • ..... ...
...Dana Mills.........
...Wm. Paterson....................................................... JH
...J. Cummings.....................W. J. Cluff (McC).

........ H. A. Bonnsr...................H. T. Potts (P).

........ Peter H. McKenzie.........John Tolmie (P).
........James Tolton (P).
.....Wm. Stubbs (McC).

■«ton's Ball Besoanded With Cheers and 
Coaster-Cheers-Hr. Maclean Defends 
the Xatlonal Belief aad Stales Bis 
rutiles en (the Sehe.1 Question -Hr. 
Frank land Bad e lab. Mint. In Mr. 
Bertram—Feer Bears ef BxeU.aa.aA

“The Liberal-Conservative party Is 
the party of hope ! the patriotic party ! 
We are the same party that In the 
past has directed the policy of the 
country for Its best Interests ; our 
leaders have not been cheering for an
nexation and commercial reciprocity,’’ 
were the concluding words of Mr. W. 
F. Maclean before he was Interrupted 
by a storm which was only quelled 
by the withdrawal of Mr. Frankland 
from the nomination meeting at East 
Toronto yesterday afternoon, with the 
remark, " I'm going, gentlemen ; I’ll 
not stay any longer to hear such 
language as has been uttered by the 
Conservative candidate.” Mr. Frank
land then withdrew from the platform 
and Mr. Maclean fired the words, 
" There Is the white feather for you ” 
after htm, and the meeting, which had 
been noisy and disorderly for four 
hours, became a perfect babel of noise, 
with cheer» and counter-cheers and 
challenges from one excited elector to 
the other.

The disorderly scene at the close was 
the natural result of four hours' ex
citement An organized scheme to In
terrupt and obstruct the speakers for 
Mr. Maclean was made evident from 
the first on the part of a small knot 
of young men who occupied seats In 
the centre of the ball and who were 
led by a young barrister whom one of 
the audience facetiously 
“ Napoleon," much to the amusement 
of all the audience except " Napoleon” 
himself. He was ably seconded J>y a 
couple of well-known Reformers from 
St. Paul’s Ward. For four long hours 
speaker after speaker challenged Mr 
Frankland''to come out from his sh.; ; 
and announce definitely the trade p j 
llcy of his party and the policy 
would pursue If elected. The a 
ence, as speaker after speaker ai 
on Mr. Frankland's side, yelled 
Mr. Frankland, but that gentle ir -n, 
following the example set by his lead
er, remained stolidly behind the lines 
of Torres Vedras, preferring the friend
ly shelter of silence, even though ac
companied by the ridicule of a large 
portion of the audience, to the more 
manly part of stating clearly and de
finitely to those whose suffrages he 
solicited what his views were.

It was evident from the commence
ment of the meeting thaï the sympa
thies of that portion of the gathering 
which came to listen to the arguments 
advanced on either side were with Mr. 
Maclean. This fact was clearly shown 
by the very fair and Impartial hearing 
which was given to the speakers of 
his opponent, as well as to his own 
speakers, by all except the organized 
opposition, and a quick appreciation 
was shown of the various points made 
In favor of a continuance of the policy 
of protection for the market gardeners, 
butchers and farmers of the riding.

1 rj Arrangements nl Quebec for Handling 
Bntler fbr the Old Conntry- Exchequer 
Oeurl Proceeding»—The Cheese Making 
Instructor» Will tie to Work at Once 
-Other Ottawa News.

Ottawa, June 16.-(Spedlal.) — Ar
rangement» have been made with the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
for the running of réfrigérât 
for butter to Montreal on te. 
liar to those whidh were agreed 
last season. In Ontario, commencing 
next week, a car will leave Teesiwater 
and Owen Sound once a fortnight, 
picking up butter at stations between 
those points and Toronto, where the 
shipments will be consolidated Into 
a through car for Montreal. At sta
tions between Toronto and Montreal 
butter will be picked up en route. It 
la expected that similar arrangements 
will be made with the Grand Trunk 
Railway for cars over Its lines The 
cars will be Iced as frequently as Is 
necessary to keep the butter cool 
throughout the whole Journey. Par
ticular* as to the exact time when 
these refrigerator cars will leave the 

■ stations en route to Montreal may be 
obtained from the railway agents. The 
arrangements are that shippers of 
butter by these cars and routes will 
be charged the usual ’’lew than 
load rates, without any charge for the 
Icing or the special service, which are 
to be provided for by the Government. 
As far as space will permit, merchants 
may use these cars for shipment of 
dairy or creamery butter , between 
points at which cars touch. Shippers 
will be charged by the railway 
panics the usual "less than carload 
rates” on such shipments.

In regard to shipping arrangements 
at Quebec, the agents of the Elder line 
of steamships, which is handling all 

Take a leek at the Met Dln.ee»' will Sell ?he b“tter being shipped to England, 
fer DM3. have taken up the matter of providing

’ .. . tus» or barges to convey butter from
The attention of young men Is called the wharf at Quebec to the vessel in 

to something which Is meant especial- mid-stream. Tills, however, will not 
ly for them. There will be displayed Involve any extra charge to the ship- 
to-day in the King-street corner ?*i' “with'‘«earners fit- 
window of Dlpeens’ big hat store the bave been artan^d^as*' foEowsd June 
latest arrival from the other side of is, Ss. Memphis; July s S«T Lvcla® 
the ltfie-a hat for young men. It has July 16, Sa Merrimac- ’julv a ,' 
nt> distinctive name, but Its descrfp- Memphis; July SO Ss Etolla^ Aunts’ 
tlon win be given, when It will be seen s,. Memnon; Aug 13 SsLvcia. * ’ 
that the style Is of the latest. It Is ’ "yds.
a fur felt fedora, slate Ip color, and 
trimmed with silk band (two Inches 
wide) and binding. It was made by 
a celebrated New York manufacturer 
for a Chicago flip, but for some rea
son delivery was not made, and on 
his recent trip to New York Mr.
Dlneen secured the consignment at a 
low figure. Although the hat bears 
another firm’s name Instead of that 
of W. & D. Dlneen, It Is none the 
less a hat of good quality, and that It 
Is stylish will be seen; by those who 
glance In the window to-day or to
morrow. These hats will be sold off 
Friday—not before—for 11.26 apiece, 
and they will prove good value. Dl- 
neens’—King and Yonge-streets.
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CONSTITUENCY. CONSERVATIVE.

•John W. Bell,
• James Clancy'. 
.Robert Henry.
•J. F. Wood...
• A. McNeill....

mINDEPENDENT.
Addington... 
Algoma W... 
Bothwell.

?...........
«Æï.ï

Ss ™
Cardwell.., 
Carle too...

m car-

ICO "rffpgiH. . . . . . . . . . .
Thomas Butler........

^ ••»••••••• ...T. Dixon Craig. ............................... ....Wm. McLean (McC)
HuSi1» W* •/•••••....... Ç- £• Walsh............. Robert Belth....................... C. J. Thornton (P).

§‘81» w.......................................................................George E. Casey............... A. McKlIloJ (P).
Essex N...............................D. B. Odette.............Wm. McGregor.................. D. W. Mason (i).

A. McNeill (I of C).

::wm'A'ii«(P):--

..Jaa. Bowes (P).
..8. A. Beck (P).

.........V.......... Sip*’■48

Seg
In eon*
Ool-

com-E. dubbed as
UNCHECKED HE WOULD RUN DOWN EVERYTHING BEFORE HIM.I AND 

■ DAYS, 
it: i.*o 
arrival

IF
I

Essex S.............
FrontcDAC».. »...,.........y......«..........
GrS£u£!:::::::::::::;,K- DR-

XreT J................................. Dr. Jameson...............Dr. Landerkln....
' §rey 5.................................Jae. McLauchlan. ..John Clark ............

Grey B.................................T. S. Sproule....................................................
Huldlmand..........................W. H. Montagne. ...Adam A. Davis...
gallon........................,....D. Henderson.......... John Weldle............
Hamilton (2)......... ............Samuel Barker......... A. T. Wood..............

Robert G. Boyllle..T H. Macpheraon.
Hastings w.......................Henry Corby............. Thomas Ritchie...
Hastings N............... ,....A; W. Carscallen.................................. ..
Hastings E.....................W. B. Northrop....J. M. Harley...
Huron W............... .............Robert McLean........M. C. Cameron.
Huron B..............................E. L. Dickenson. ...Dr. Macdonald.
Huron S............. .................Thos. E. Hays.........John McMillan.
Kent................. ....................Wm. Ball.................A. Campbell...,
Kingston.  ............. ..........D. McIntyre............ B. M. Britton..............................................................
Lambton.W...-................W. J. Hanna'............ James F. Lister...............A. 0. Dewar (I).
Lambton E........................ Geo. Moncrleff. i.. .John Fraser.............Thos. B. Armstrong(PPA)

••*.B. Rosamond............................................................ D. McElray (McC).
Jas. Millar (P).

.................... John Ferguson(McC)

.........Dr. S. A. King.........M. Cowan. MRS. BOLGER IN TROUBLE- ESPECIALLY TOR YOVKO MET.TOVR OF THE PREMIER.
'ey.-

Sir Charles Tapper Greeted With Back 
Bathe turn at Fear Places 

Yesterday.

S leaves 
IDAY8. 
1. Point 
■er and 
alh line 
it same

A Toronto Woman Inveigled lata a Scrape 
at the City of the /

•trails. 1 '

c Niagara Falls, Ont., June 16.—Sir 
Charles Tupper and party arrived 
here on a special train over the Grand 
Trunk Railway this^morning at 10.26 
o’clock. The Premie* JFBA q^et at the 
station by Mr. John Waugh,- President 
of the county Conservative Associa
tion ; Mr. A. B. Brown, President of 
the local Conservative Association ;
Theo. Woodruff, President Niagara 
Falls South ; Harrison Pew, President 
of Stamford Conservative Association 
and warden of Welland County, and 
many other prominent- Conservatives,
Including the candidate, Mr. McCleary, 
accompanied by the Niagara Falls 
Brass Band and several hundred citi
zens, amongst them many ladles, 
gathered to do honor to Canada’s Pre
mier on his first visit to Niagara.

The train steamed Into the depot 
amidst the strains of “ The Maple 
Leaf Forever ” and the hiirrahs and 
shouts of the hundreds that were pre
sent. i

When the Premier stepped from the 
car, leaning on the arm of Mr. Waugh, 
he received a hearty cheer, which he 
acknowledged by raising his hat. The 
party Immediately took carriages In 
waiting, and for half an hour drove 
to the Falls and returned to the Town 
Hall, which was packed to the doors 
long before the distinguished party re
turned. Many were satisfied to stand 
at the door and outside of the building 
to occasionally catch a word that was 
said. , ,

Mr. John Waugh acted as chairman, 
and welcomed the Premier on behalf of 
the citizens of the town of Niagara 
Falls and the historic County of Wel
land.

The local candidate, Mr. William Me- Christy Saddle for ..i. ». ...
Cleary, was then introduced, and was a. Wii.on Co f’al KtaS'St \Vhe
presented with two lovely bouquets --------------------- 8 Ht- w
by two young misses. He received an Mo#k Ticket* SIS to Hamiiieo .
ovation, and addressed the electors In Catherine*. eei* **• Candidate* for the cemlng Elections.ESEîsreB sshs

Harrv Brown. Ex-President of the door north King and Yonge-streeis. | L r„ef,“Ia.r. Ç

EsHHxESfE =
tiful horse-shoe wreath of roses to the
distinguished visitor, which he accept- Summer keserb and Summer Boarder- ....
ed with a kiss to the donor. The Pre- If you are running a summer resort - v vbii Information 
mler spoke In a clear manner for some ; and wish to bring It before the people Can he obtained as te the cost ot In

lid or 30 minutes, principally on the ; cf Toronto, Insert a paragraph In our Burin6 your home or warehouse against 
trade question and fiscal policy of the, "Summer Resort” column. Special burglary by calling at our office, cor- 
Government, and fully explained the terms for this class of business, ed Tler King and Toronto-streets, or tele-
constltutionallfy of the Manitoba ------------------------------------ , phoning 460, aod we will send an agent
school question, scoring Mr. Laun.r Pcmbcr's Turkish Belh*-Enlarged, re- ! wlth full particulars. The cost Is 
and his colleagues on their vacillating modelled. ISO Venge. 133 I small that you will wonder how It
policy and particularly the leader, Mr. ------------------------ --------- i be done.
Laurier, for following with B“ch Lakevlew Hotel, corner Parliament I ’ ----------- -•----------------------
as Martin of Winnipeg, and even and Winchester-streets; steam heated, ! „y°L ”°1/. Clnbs and Ooir iieuulslte» try 
worse, with such men as D Alton Me bath-room oh each floor; rates $1 and Jh‘ Harold A. Wilson 5®., as King 
Carthy, who he claimed did not be- $1.50 per day; special arrangements for ! 
lieve lii religious training of any knd v,eeI-;y board. John H. Ayr”, pro- . -------
for children. He also referred ln san prie.ur. U51. A most comfortable thing is a soft
gulne terms to the preferential trade---------------------------------------bath robe-step on, a bath mat and
relations Canada would t.„_ ?uture DWf'Ahi Tennl‘ Guide The fub wlth one of onr new hygienic
thTh^°P^m<re°rU1“^.1“ d^In^theT ova7 H-ro,d A' W11>on Co ’ 3B King 8,. tv. towels-Trebta’s, 63 King-street west

t.on on taklnfhhl3 «St. Goto -«h, SIP?
dressed ’theLelectors, referring to most 65 Yonge-street, for scribbling pads; “’«‘oek. 1 “‘«'H ••
of the nolitical questions. The Premier prices lowest In the city. ------------------------------------
and party left, over the Niagara Cen- Tnrkl.n Bath* w< Kins w dev vs* „ ®p*rkll“* <:hampa»ne Elder,
tral, for St. Catharine* Tnrhl.h Ban»* to* King w..day, Ite SparkHng champagne older, a cool

Gem» In Art fe(r®“bln8 beverage for cruising or
Are found in our plantinum-flnlshed: years ofd-^/"^^^ £“!!!?, three 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 ! returned’ 'IrFZ. ’ b°ttles to be 
King-street west ; telephone No. 1724 ; LreJt Phon^lme ’ 79 and 81 Tonge- 
tor sittings. ed street- «lone 1708.________

A Detroit despatch-says : ” A confes
sion ot guilt was made In the Record
er’s Court to-day by Mrs. Annie Gray, 
otherwise Gertrude Bolger, sister-in- 
law of Mrs. Nellie Morse, the alleged 
arsonist/’ Ufa. Bolger's attorney stat
ed that she desired, to throw hërsëlf on 
the mercy of the court, that she had 
been married seven years and bore an 
excellent reputation In Toronto, where 
she and her family reside. It Is al
leged that the woman was Inveigled 
Into the position she Is now In through 
the tricks of her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Morse, who Is alleged to have burned 
different stores In which she was doing 
business In Detroit and Chicago and 
securing Insurance money.

.".F'wWatkïn*"- 

..W. W. Buchanan.
. .Sarn’l ’HaVryott (P).
::wmM.BKiu?qan iP)-

1 apply j
■«•’zeV

rood.

Connelly v*. sue Queen.
Mr. Justice Burbldge Is at present 

hearing, as commissioner appointed by 
the Government, a claim preferred 
some years ago by N. K. & M. Con
nolly againat the Government for ex- 

connection with construction 
n h® 5f,all,ng d°?k at Kingston. Mr. 
Ot H. Ritchie, Q.C., and R. N. Dickson 

,th'e c“y appear for the claimants, 
and Mr, W. D. Hogg, Q.C., of Ottawa, 
for the Government. After the con
struction of the dock was begun an 
order In council was made directing- 
the widening of the dock some seven 
feet. While awaiting the perfecting ot 
plans covering this change, the plant 
was detained. The contractors also 
claim that they completed their work 
until It became necessary to remove 
the coffer-dam. This they were pre
vented from doing because a sub-con
tractor had not, as he ought to have 
done, completed the caisson. A large 
Item of some 330,000 Is charged for this. 
A crib placed-ln position was destroyed 
through no fault of the contractors, 
and these, together with an Item of 
acme 310,000 for extra handling of 
stone, make up the claim, which totals 
some 370,000. A number of witnesses 
are being examined and considerable 
Interest is taken In the case. The ex
amination of wltnesees and argument 
will probably be. closed on Thursday 
night and a decision arrived at.

Tlic Chee*e-llultlng tnilrueler*.
Mr. G. G. Publow, who was Instruc

tor In cheese-making at Kingston 
Dairy School, was In the city to-day 
to receive his Instructions for visiting 
a number of cheese factories In East
ern (Ontario, managed this summer by 
students who took a special course 
Of Instruction at Kingston last winter. 
This special course Includes the in
spection of factories and an additional 
examination on the part of the student 
before he receives his diploma. Mr. 
Ruddlck of the Dairy Commissioner’s 
staff, and who was superintendent 06 
the Klngstotf Dairy School last winter, 
leaves to-morrow to visit a number ot'- 
the other factories In Eastern Ontario. 
This Is the first time when, In connec
tion with a course of Instruction of 
this kind, an examination of the prac
tical work done by these students has 
been carried out.

Bicycle Suit* to me***», from 87.00 up. 
omission Trouser Co., IS Leader-lane.

! Lanark N...........
Lanark 8........................... John Haggart
Leeds and Grenville. ...J. P. Lovell 
Leeds South 
Lennoz. *• ••

F. T. Frost
George Taylor.......... W. H. Fredenbnrgh. ...J. H. Horton (P).

..................Uriah Wl|son..............................................................B. B. Switzer (P)
Chas. Stevens (1).IOth ' Incoln............................... J. C. Rykert..............William Gibson.

ondon................................T. Beattie...................Charles Hyman.
ilddlesex B................... ..James Gllmnur......... John Glllson...,
[lddlesex N....,............W. H. Hutchins... .Valentine Ratz..
Ilddlesex W....................Dr. Roome..................W. 8. Culver....

Middlesex S......................H. B. Elliot............... J. McGugan..........
Muskoka A P. Sound. ..Geo. McCormicz. ...W. H. Pratt.........
Nlplsslng............................J. B. Klock................James Conmee...

orfolk 8........................... D. Tisdale.......................................... .....
orfolk N..........................Dr. W. M. McGuire.John Charlton...
orthumberland W.......George Gulllet..........J. B. McCall.........

Northumberland B.....B, Cochrane................................................. .
Ontario N....................... . J AjMcGlllIvray................... ..................
Ontario S.......................... W. Smith........... ....L. Burnett..........
Ontario W..........................W ni‘ McCormack. ,J. D. Ed
Ottawa (2)..........................H. Robinson. .......william

N. Champagne.......... N. A. Belcourt.................................. ......................
Oxford N........................... D. W. Earn.................James Sutherland.....................................................
Oxford 8...................................................................... Sir Richard Cartwright.T. R. Mayberry (P).

eel........................................A. F. Campbell....Joseph Featheriton.................................................
erth N............................... Alex. F. MacLaren.James Grieve
erth S................ W. Ptidham........D. K. Rrb.............J. A. Donald.
eterborough W........... James Kendry...........Richard Hall..................... B. O. Newman(McC)

Peterborough B..............John Burnham.......... JobnxLang....................................................................
Prescott...............................ft D. D. Sabourln.,.1. PrOulx.............................H. J. Cloran (P).
Prince Edward................. Wellington Boulter.Levt Williams (PPA). ...W. V. Pettit ,(P).
Renfrew N......................... Peter White.............. Thomas Mackle .................................................
Renfrew 8...........................John Ferguson ........................................
Bussell................................. E. N. HurtuboLe. „w. C. Edwards
Simcoe N............................ H. Lennox
Simcoe 8.............................A Tyrwhltt...
Simcoe E........................... W. H. Bennett
Toronto West (2).

.......

ESS Shot a* a Rebel.
Havana, June 16.—John Brito Gon

zales was executed yesterday at Cruze, 
Province of Santa Clara, for the crime 
of rebellion. No fighting of any con
sequence has occurred since the bat
tle of Najasa. Nothing definite Is 
known of the movements of the rebels 
under Maceo In the Province of Plnar 
del Rio.

V.Y.'.'.'Coi.' O'Brien" (McC)! 
>•••••••#•#•***#.•••»««•*#•
............ Geo. Walker (P).
...........J. d Rosevear (P).
............C. A. Mallory (P).
............Duncan Graham (P)

i. dally

H, and 
e, *[ie- 
t 10.43 The Twe Candidate* Nouilnated.

At the conclusion of the two hours 
set apart for receiving nominations, Mr. 
Alexander Baird, the returning officer, 
announced that two nominations had 
been made :

Mr. Henry Robertshall Frankland 
was nominated by George Welling, .17 
Austln-avenue ; N. J. Armstrong, 806 
Queen east ; J. K. Macdonald, Oak- 
lands ; H. Blain, Schlller-avenue ; J. 
F. Clerlhue. 12 Victor-avenue ; F. K. 
Reesor, Cedar Grove ; Robert Cowan, 
Highland Creek ; Thomas Hargrave, 
Markham ; George Fitzpatrick; Lyman 
Kennedy, Aglncpurt ; James Lawrle, 
Mongolia ; James Ley, Ellesmere ; 
Jonathan Slater, Buttonvllle ; F. J. 
Dunbar, Deer Park ; William Sylves
ter, York Mills ; W. Scott, Victoria 
Square ; John Richardson, J.P., East 
Toronto ; Richard Donald, 64 Bloor- 
street west ; Alexander E. Wheeler, 372 
Sumach-street ; Thomas R. Bain, 371 
Berkeley-street ; George Robb, Arma
dale ; James Elder, 67 McGee-street ; 
Albert F. Smith, 219 Bolton-avenue ; 
Peter Macdonald, J.P., 130 Church- 
street ; D.W. Waddell, 83 Elllott-street;
D. Chisholm, 14 Langley-avenue ; J. H. 
Killman, 50 Shudell-avenue ; James 
Traill, 30 First-avenue ; John Preston, 
30 Curzon-street; John Gibb, 1610 Queen 
east ; A. E. Ross, 12 De Grassl-street : 
James J. Murphy, 135 Pape-avenue ; 
Henry Parry, 69 Grant-street : D. Wag- 
staff 1145 Queen east : S. G-lbbs, 
Queen east ; W. T. Mullett, 243 Bvoad- 
view-avenue ; Joseph Adams, 782 Queen 
east ; G. A. Lamb, 800 Queen east ; B.
E. Armstrong, 80S Queen east; Fred 
W Weston, 15 Bolton-avenue ; John 
Heffering, 27 Allin-avenue ; T G. Pol- 
hurst 29 Bolton avenue ; J. H. Mac
kenzie, 1160 Yonge-street ; W. H. Dick
son, 185 Cottingham-street ; R. A. 
Grant 4 Earl-street ; Charles Caldwell, 
Broadvlew-avenue; William J. HU1, 105 
Bloor west ; R. J. Gibson, Deer Park , 
George Moore, 31 Davies-avenue ; Mor- 
-u W Devane, 35 Davies-avenue.

Mr W F Maclean’s nomination pa
per was signed by the following: Jas 
T Hunter, Lemon ville; John Greer, „G 
Langley-avenue; J J McKenna,Toronto; 
1 n LeRoy 710 Queen-street east; W 
T StewM-t Toronto; B Cairns, 33 Ham- 
ilton-street; E C Lowman, 4 Austln- 
avenue; Henry-'Pye, 65 Gront; Arthur 

, t qDarka 12 Thompson; llavld Croc
kett 54 Bolton-avenue; John Shaw, 222 
Bloor-street west; Joseph Shone 66 
Yorkvllle avenue; D. Arcy Hinds, -4 
Hazelton-avenue; Henry H. Carter, 
Deer Park; George Severn 847 YoQge- 
«treet- Hugh Canning, Markham; John 
L Davidson, Uniooville;
Erl«by Victoria Square; W Milllken, 
Hagerman;,John Turner. Locust HJU; 
George C Cookwell, Green RWfer; W 
Ham Hall Markham; James "Elliott, 
Buttonvllle; J E Francis Thornhill; 
from Leadley, Wexford; Alex. Duff, 
Locust Hllll Alex. Plngle. Un)onv(lle; 
EHas Wood, Aglncourt; G A parson, 
ITnionvllle; Thompson Jackson, -Gear- 
boro- Michael Basso, Toronto;. G^rrge 
qcott Aglncourt; Isaac Stobo, Scar- 
boro- W W Thompson, Dantorth; M 
P McMaster, East Toronto; J. Fogs,

■ Norway: W Padget, Jr., Buttonvllle 
A second nomination paper for Mr. 

Maclean bore the following signatures, 
viz ■ W W Hunter, Coleman ; T R 
Powell Toronto; A S Kirkpatrick, 148

Th*e \lw,Told If W*l*rtn IZ 3a°Kina 8LCyr: 

The Leadlag Wine and Spirit B*n*e.ICE agar...........
Hutchison ,T. McVelty (McC).

Nothinfi: allay» the thirst and give»
like ’Adana** ^r^Ml’FriB.V^Gum. ’*8ee that 

the trade mark name Tutti Fruttl 1* on 
each S cent package.

PULI^
lensloa

p.nT.,
unlay).

The many friends end patrons of 
the late William Mara will be pleased 
to learn that the estate intend 
ing on the business under the

-------------------------- - , egement of Mr. A. -M. Stretton. who
Now that the warm weather Is upon Tvaa with the late William Mara for a 

us, white and fancy vests id our theme ,aun?ber ye»rs- They have a fine se-
—best English make, which fit a/nd L6011?11 ot wines and spirits, and will
wear equal to custom-made at much 1)6 ,Pleased to see their old patrons as 
lower prîtes, Is what Is kept at Tre- «ei-a* ne7 at the old stand, 73 and
ble’s, 63 King-street west 81 Yonge-street. Phone 1708. -

oarry-
man-

...P. A. Jamieson (P). 
. .Geo. J. Wilson (P). 
... D’A.McCarthy(McC)

N
■E. Stewart...........

• • H." h! Cook
...E. F. Clarke............w. T. R. Preston

E. B. Osier..............
...G. R. R- CockDurn.Wm. Lonnt..............Em. poatswortn...........................................
...Adam K. Vrooman..George McHugh.
—Ss™, Hughes............ M. P. McLaughlin................
...J. E. Seagram..........E w. B. Snider....................

..George A. Clare...,jamea Llvlngatone...............

. William Mceneary.., H Burger...
....L. H. Clark...............James McMullen
....F. W. Lewis............ A. Semple.............

,.T. W. Lennox <P). 
. .D. C. Anderson (P). 
..A. T. Hunter (McC).

Cntasne Bros.' staler Shoe Store <89 King 
«reines., epen every night nntil 1#

y, Toronto Centre..
V Toronto H...............

Victoria S.,.........' wSo n".::::

::::::
' StKS:~:

Wellington 8...........O. Kloepfer...
Wentworth and Brant..O. A. Mama..

..A. H. Pettit.. 

..Dr. Strange... 
..W. F. Maclean, 
;.N. C. Wallace. 

Samuel Platt..

! ! . j. Ross Robertson.

'.'.'.W.'k.GMdonjP) 
A. Groves (McC).to

•James Innés .........
• James Somerville..
-Thomas Bain.........
•William Mulock...
• H. R. Frankland..,

liri Wentworth 8. 
Y»* N.............
York Ê ...........
York W........... . .John Brown (P).it.

Ste. QUEBEC.4, soDr. ChristieAbbott.............
, ...F. Dupont (accl)
,;..deorge Cloutier... .J. Gadbout .................. .

..J. H. G. Bergeron. NT. Israel Tarte.............
...Ç. Ta 1 bout......................
...C. Beausoleil (accl).... 
....Wm. L. B. Fauvel....
..S. A. Fisher............ *
...G. A. Geoffrlon........**
..Philip Trudel.......... .

...Chas. Augers....
::v.-8av?rT“:::::

Willard.............
..Dr. Valllancourt.

, ..Jos. Lavolgne....

Argenteutl.............
Bagot.....................
Beauce...................
Beauharnols.........
Bellecbasse...........
Bertbler.................
Bonayenture.....
Brome................. ...............
Chambly-Vercheres....
Champlain...........................F. A. Marlotte
Charlevoix.  .............Simon Cimon..
Chateauguay......................Lacavaller....
Chicoutimi & Saguenay.D. Belley..........
Compton.............................Rufus Pope....
Dorchester............. ..........J. B. "Morin.
Drummond-Arthabaska. E. Desy.........
Hocheiaga..........................Dr. Llichapeile......... j. a. C. Madone..
Huntingdon.......................J. White......................Julius Serlver.....
Jollette.............................. Dr. Lavalle...............Çhas Bazlnet....
Jacques Cartier................. F. D. Monk...............A. Bayer..............
Kamouraska........................L. Taschereau.........H. G. Carroll...».
Labelle................................,..S. R. Poulin.............Henri Bourassa .
Lapralrle-Naplervllle. ...L. Pelletier...............D. Monet ...............
L’Assomptlou................... H. Jeannette............ — Gauthier .....
Laval....................................Blsayion.......................T. Fortin ...............
Levle.................................... Geliy ........................... Dr. P. M. Guay..
L’ls'et..................................J. A. Dionne............ A M Deachene..
Lotblulere.......................... Dr. liord..................... Dr. Rlnfret. -------
Maisonneuve..................... Dr. G. E. Baril... .h. Prefontalne...
Masklnonge............... ... ...Dr. Calombe............ J. H. Legrls...........
Megantlc.............................L. Frechette..............George Turcotte.............
Mlsslsquol........................... r. Slack
Montcalm............. ...............Dugas.
Montmagny........................J. Bender................... U. A. Choquette....
Montmorencl......................L. C. Casgraln......... Chas. Langelier.
Montreal—

St. Ann'»....
St. Antoine..
8t. James.... 
gt. Lawrence.

canJ,ay v

.J. Le Roy..
Sparks from a locomotive caused a • 

email blaze in a shingle roof at 
GreéVs foundry premises early thla 
morning. Damage slight.

•G. P. Roy... 
.G. G. Foster 
.L. O. Talllouit geâ "

Liebev,
tcotla.
lauds.

a
FAST YORK, 18V(i.

..B. Scott..
Hall-

run
these

Conservative Meetings in the Interest ut 
W. W. Maelean, the Liberal Con

servative Candidate. ,
CANDIDATE.............. W. F. MACLBAM

Central Committee Been».
83 Yonge-street (upstairs) over 

World Office.
St. Paul's Ward.

fîl Yonge-street, ,
(Red Lion Block.)
SI. Matthew'» Ward.

752 Queen-street east. 
(Mallandine’s Block.)

Voters' Lists for the riding and other 
information can be seen and had at ■ 
any of the above rooms.

PUBLIC MEETINGS. 
(Beginning at 8 p.m.)

Wednesday, June 17. Vlctoria^square, 
Thursday, June 18, Richmond Hilt 
Friday; June 19, Markham Town Hall.

Saturday, June 20, St. Matthew's 
Ward Dlngman’s Hall 
Monday, June 22, St. Paul’» Ward, 
Town Hall, Yonge-street,

All these meetings will be addressed 
by Mr. Maclean. v

A number of well-known publie 
speakers slU also take pari ■« the 
meeting!

iytbs
light-
trons

g tbs
Fine nud Warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Calgary, 44-80; Battleford, $0-70; Qu'Ap
pelle, 59—76; Winnipeg, 60—80: Fort Ar
thur, 48—00; Parry Sound, 50—76; Toronto, 

Montreal, 58—80;

oping **x-

HUd
e In-

%

ute. reChersiuDbaufk * €e..pesens loilclior*
Bud experts, bank Uouuneree. tiuuumg, Toruuio56-73; Ottawa, 56—S2;

Quebec, 46—88; Halifax, 46—60.
Fine and warm, with light to The "Medical Council" differ about 

fees, but they all agree In prescribing 
"Sprudel" water to serve the best In
terests of their patients. Telephone

and Thomas
PROBS : 

moderate, variable winds.
,R. B. Melg ntiTii.

BAWTREE—At “ The Anchorage," Clark- 
son, on the 15th Inst., Mary Elizabeth, 
the wife of J. B. Bawtree, Is the 
year of her age.

GEORGE—At .100 Bond-street, on Monday, 
15th Inst., Jane, wife of Robert George! 
and daughter of M.‘ Shewnn, of this city!

Funeral private, on Wèdneaday, 17th 
Inst., at 3 o'clock p.m. No flowers.

HALDEN—On Monday, June 15, IStifl, at 
her mother'» residence, 374 Front-street 
weat, Emily, beloved wife of George Bal
den, G.T.R., In her 25th year.

Funeral from the above addreea Wed
nesday, June 17, at 3.30 o'clock p.m. 
Friends will please accept this Intimation.

Cob-
•nlng.
imuu-

L. Labelle.I
Eminent BUthorltler recommend Adam's 

Tutti Erutti to allay thirst In hot wes- 
tlier. Refuse all imitations.

155. 74th...J. F. Quinn.............J. McShane....
...Dr. Roddick............Robert Msickay
. ..Luvallee ...................O. Desmarais ...........
. ,.R. U. Wilson smith E. G. Penny..........................................................

R S. Bagg .t.........._ > *a*w»»roii»H>**r»t*sntae*imQei.")
...A. T. Leplne........... H. Dupre.............................. " 1

Boisvert .............. Leduc......................................
... W. J. I'oupore....... Dr. T. Gaboury..................
...L. Stafford ...............Sir H. Joly de Lotblnlere.
...Mr. Leclerc.............. W. Laurier......................
...A. R. Angers............F. Lungeller..................
...T. McGreevy.........................................................

........................................................ C. Fitzpatrick...............
Wolfe. ..C. C. Cleveland... .M. Stenson.....................

.............. Mr. Desjardins....... A. A. Bruneau...............

.............. Louis Tache..............Dr. R. Fiset.....................

ed te 
route 
mer- 
Pro- 

Idles 1 
ice In
i'It her

Cook's Turkish Bath».t04 King W.,ev'g. Ms

After the nominations for the coming 
heated battle on, the 23rd, the nominees 
all agreed, although differing In poli
tics, that Sprudel was the water for 
the campaign. Telephone 155.

steamship Movements.
June 16. At From

Friesland............. New York........ Antwerp
Norwegian...........New York........ Glasgow
Avelouu................ Havre...............Montreal
Derwentholme. ..London..............Montreal
Ormlston..............London.............. Montreal
Vancouver........... Movllle...............Montreal
Scandinavian....Glasgow.............Montreal
Escalona...............Shields...............Montreal
Obdom...................Rotterdam........New York
Persia....................Hamburg.......... New York
Romsdahm...........Liverpool.......... Plcton, N.S.
Btolla................... Father Point. .Bristol
Stuttgart.............Bremen...............-New York

St. Mary’a.
Nlcolet.........'
Pontiac.........
Portneuf. ... 
Quebec E.,. 
Quebec O...
Quebec W.........
Quebec County 
Richmond and
Richelieu.............
Blmouski.............

or ma*
gene- *T

..R. R. Dobeiil.............
.Job. Fremont (I. Lib)

A Dinner t* LI Hung Chang.*
Berlin, June 16.—The Emperor and 

Empress to-day gave a luncheon at 
the New Palace In honor of LI Hung 
Chang, the distinguished* Chinese 
statesman.

t. BS
10.

if.

Continued on page six.!Continued on Page 4./ 1
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JfOTEB FROM OBOOOBB BALL-

,ti Fe«se« the Final bnlullu Heavy Damage, Claimed far 
at ike School at Fraelleel Mew». €*“* *®r,r* **•

The list Issued yesterday Is is fol- Suit was entered it Tooge-
lows. Those mentioned it* entitled to on behalf of Gulnane •> News 
«is degree of Badheior of Ap#«d street**.M

| <* Practice Science Certlfl- ! ™a “^titf jt

cate—Honors—J Annatrong, W M Bro- ! -claiming What Is Not_^f _La y,e 
die, W H Mines, J McGowan, HL concerned the McKendty Aje re_ 
McKinnon. Pose—B J Boswell, J S Do- losa guf(erecl by the plaintiffs as 
ble, H S Hull, A F McCaUum, R C C, BUlt of lt. .
Tremaine. „ ., _ „ The Divisional Court dismissed vt

Thesis—Honors—J S D°We, W H appea, 0l the T„ H & B. In the ‘U- 
Mlnes, Î McGowan, H L McKinnon, R nation entered against lt by WtlUam 
C C Tremaine. Pass—J Armstrong, E Hendrle of Hamilton, concerning 
J Boswell, W M Brodle, H 8 Hull, A damages suffered by the latter to the 
F McCallum. construction of the Hunter-street tun-

Thermodynamlcs—Honors—W M Bro- nel. 
die Pass—H S Hull, W H Mines, J t in the case of the Crown against 
McGowan. J McKinnon, R C C Tre-, Simpson, In relation to the Pharmacy 
malne. Act, the Court found that the charge

Hydraulics—Honors—J McGowan* of violation had been sustained.
Pass—J Armstrong, J S ■Dob'e',.W " Te-Dy. Fererapiorlea.
Mines, E J Boswell, A F McCallum. Before the Chancellor: Brown v.

Strength of Materials—Honors—J Fletehel, motIon to confirm appoint- 
Armstrong, J a Dobie. Pass—E J BOB- ment of receiver; McLachlln v. Sinag- 
well, A F McCallum. linski, for Judgment on report; British

Electricity—Hqnors H L McKinnon, Canad1an v. Ross, for sale of lands; 
ass—W M Brodle, H 8 Hull, R C L gpg^jg Vi Harndon, for Judgment on

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS* R5L SlcrHeFio“0™iS .LIGHT COLORS j^Bomooil§ 

Largest Jal* 

Of Any CIGAR

IN THE
Osgoods Hell

FfBBOv LOST.
The 1ft FROM EAST TORONTO—0 OxtetK’et1® l,aUd,' 8 A»"w/i OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W., Toronto.

A /A z> ply 26rzz. We
BT7SIXBSS CHANCES.TSofle’.MAfl*

Are Exceptionally Mild
And eqnally AS FINE.in quality as the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.

are clci 
opport

Apply to Box 600, World Office.

l $1,000,000Capital

President—Hon. J. 0. Alklns, P. 0. Vice-Presidents—Sir B. J. Cartwright
K. O. M. adorinlstrstorl In case of Intes-
&rG-^£.nWyomamT^Bœ
etc., and undertakes all kinds of Trusts. 

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

C°Depos?t Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolntfr 
ly fire and burglar proof. wll!*„y>S®' îL^5 the Corporation executor, received for sut 
custody, without charge . -

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora-
tlon retain tM P^^XpLUMMER

Manager.

Ha’In Canada.

t clips.
Acts as BUSINESS CARDS.

S T?u.AG ErB,ESTa,AND ~ciËIÏÏiïïF7^5ia47nu..L”ter 8t0rage,e?- 869 Spa-

T J- WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 
VV • Books posted and balanced, aw. 

counts collected. 10% Adeialde-st. east ed
T71NGLI8H RIDING SCHOOL, 72 WBL- 
Ab lesley-street—Pnplls can have Instruc
tion, Including horse, at ordinary liver, 
rates ; then, why not take lessons and 
know how to mount and ride? Habits not 
required In school. Tel. 4371.

The*
demned the practice of ministers at
tending Sunday afternoon meetings 
for the discussion of social and other 
questions.

Rev. Eliott S. Rowe wanted to 
know If the Connecticut Blue Laws 
had not better be introduced. He knew 
that many workingmen, who were, de
spite all they could do, compelled to 
live In poverty, expected deliverances 
from the pulpit on the evils of our 
social economics, as well as Sabbath 
observance and the like.

Rev. J. C. Speers said a great many 
workingmen had rightly or wrongly 
imbibed the idea that the church did 
not sympathize with them.

The clause was eliminated.
Further clauses were adopted, con

demning Sabbath trains, Sunday fer
ry boats, Sunday visiting, and the 
reading of secular books and papers 
on the Lord's Day.

Fre.fcyterlam greetings.
The brotherly feeling existing be

tween the great Methodist and Pres
byterian bodies was greatly enhanced 
last evening by the sending of a de
putation from the Assembly, conveying 
fraternal greetings to the Conference. 
The Reputation was composed of Rev. 
Dr. Bruoe, Rev. Mr. Herdman and Mr. 
J. K. Macdonald of this city. The ad
dresses by the members of the deputa
tion were all characterized 
most magnanimous praise of the ener
getic work of the sister church and 
the most encouraging statements In 
favor of co-operation. Although some 
other churches had effectually tried 
to raise obstacles against unison In 
the work, yet these two denominations 
had shown their desire to help one an
other. A resolution, cordially recipro
cating the feelings of the Assembly, 
was passed unanimously, and a depu
tation, consisting of Rev. Dr. Dewart, 
Rev. Dr. Potts and Mr. J. J. Maclaren, 
Q.C., was appointed to wait on the 
Assembly for a similar purpose.

THEY SAM THE DOIOLOBÏ delegates had for days feared to ap
proach.

The Parliament's Masse ■*r-
The discussion of the latter half of 

the Temperance Committee’s report, 
the third clause of which had caused 
such a ruction on the previous day,was 
taken up. The fourth clause, which 
read as follows, was adopted :

" We lament, as citizens of a Chris
tian commonwealth, the deplorable 
scenes enacted and expressed In the 
Parliament of our nation during the 
late all-night sessions, and believe that, 
had there been no liquor available, 
there would have been little disorder, 
and we express our hope that the best 
men of all political parties will unite 
In stamping out every semblance of a 
liquor bar within the precincts of the 
Parliament buildings."

Sunday Scholar» and the Fledge.
Some discussion occurred over the 

next clause, which read :
“ Tour committee recommend that, 

as only 40 per cent, of our Sunday 
school scholars are pledged to total ab
stinence, pastors and superintendents 
take a deeper interest in securing the 
name of every scholar to a written 
pledge.”

Rev. Df. Dewart objected to the per
centage of those who had signed -the 
pledge being mentioned. He took It 
for granted that Methodist children as 
a mass abstained from all liquors, and 
thought it would be unfair to thus 
discriminate.

Rev. George Washington spoke In 
the same vein.

A Prohibitory law a Calamity.
Rev. Dr. Herrldge supported the 

clause as lt stood. What was wanted 
now was not so much actual prohibi
tion as. a revival of the true temper
ance feeling In the church.

“ To my mind," went on Dr. Her
rldge," a prohibitory law at the pre
sent time would be a calamity.’ In 
his own town, he said, there were 
seven taverns, and there were enough 
whisky drinkers there to make the en
forcement of prohibition impracticable. 
He thought more children should be 
got to sign the pledge. What was 
wanted was a more enthusiastic tem
perance feeling.

Rev. Dr. Parker thought lt a mis
take anyway to acknowledge that only 
40 per cent, of the children were 
pledged.

The clause carried.
To Further the Work.

The report advised the quarterly 
boards of all-circuits to appoint tem
perance committees to carry on the 
work among the people of every con
gregation.

The following were appointed a com
mittee to collect information about the 
temperance fight In all parts of the 
conference for submission to the con
ference at Its next meeting: Rev. Dr. 
Pearson, chairman; Rev. E. E. Scott, 
Rev. S. D. Chotwn, Rev. McD. Kerr, 
Rev. J. C. Speers, Rev. A Browning, 
J J. Maclaren, A. D. Watson, J. H. 
Scripture, N W, Rowell. R. J. Fleming, 
and Rev. D. V. Lucas, secretary.

The following delegates to the an
nual meeting of the Dominion Alli
ance were appointed: Rev. D,V. Lucas, 
Rev. S. D. Chown, A. D. Watson and 
F. Buchanan.

SHAVE!REJOICE WHElf IBB
fjmmmft im made.

UETBODI8T9
I13

Tr6ni&i n£
Witti Honors—J McGowan, H L Mc

Kinnon.

report; Perry v. Campbell, appeal, from 
report; O’Neill v. McKenzie, appeal 
from report

•< Baud» Off Manitoba BURET

LThey, Tee, Say
Wish te Abolish the IcglslaMve M«uer Q HERMAN B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNES 

O —Traders’ Bank Chambers, Yonge- 
street. Toronto. Telephone No. 1641.TAN

SHOEWEAR
gar—Divided te dplslen AheuS Sunday BAPPBNIFOB OF A BAT. Important Sale.

An Important sale la advertised by 
Mr. Dickson, to be held at the resi
dence of Mr. J. H. Horsey, 236 Bloor- 
street west, to-morrow (Thursday), 
which should be well attended, as some 
choice articles of furniture In mahog
any, walnut and ebony will be offered; 
a very fine Chtckerlng piano, which 
cost 3660, large oil painting toy Forbes, 
toronzes, two handsome vases, oriental 
design, and other choice articles which 
go to make « home comfortable. The 
sale commences at 11 o’clock.

wT J. WILLS & CO.. PLUMBERS. OAS 
TV a and steam fitters. 668 Queen west ; 

Jobbing a specialty. Telephone 6220.
-hf ARUHMBNT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
III torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Con- 
tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manors 
Shippers
rPHI TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS 
X for sale at the Royal Betel new»- 

stand. Hamilton.

Bicycling—Wheel Has Lessened MvlBk- Iteme sf Pasting interest Gathered in and 
Around this Busy City.

The Fire and Light Committee meets 
this afternoon.

Alive Bollard sells same price at all 
three "stores.

Public school combined examina
tions' will commence June 22

The County Judge has signed the 
bylaw altering the names of 67 streets.

Grand Lodge I.O.G.T. holds Its 43rd 
annual convention In Temperance Hall 
to-day.

George Emprlngham, Little Yoflt, has 
a potato vine nine feet long, with 
potatoes on lt.

A parcel office and newsstand has been 
opened at the Centre Island wharf by 
Mr. T. Ren nick. The Morning World is 
kept on sale.

The Reception Committee will give 
the delegates to the Civil Engineers’ 
Convention a sail on the lake on the 
steamer Tymon this afternoon.

The Board of Control win open ten
ders to-morrow for a number of brick 
and cedar pavements, a stone crusher 
and for the cartage of coal.

The Owen Sound Baptist Association 
meets to-day, and the Hamilton Asso
ciation to-morrow. Mr. J. B. Roberts 
of the Baptist Book Room will attend 
both meetings.

Mr. Alberts Jordan, temporary or
ganist of St. James' Cathedral, will 
give an organ recital at the Toronto 
College of Music, Pembroke-street, this 
evening.

Ethel Reddloan, aged 14, was playing 
on the balcony of St. Mary’s school 
yesterday, when she fell. She was 
taken home and Is In a serious condi
tion.

The Court of Revision will sit to
day to dispose of the appeals from 
Ward One against the assessment for 
1897. There are only 81 appeals sent In, 
less that 60 being against the valuation 
of land.

Coroner Johnson withdrew hlg war
rant for an Inquest regarding the 
death of Francis Brown, sr„ the old 
man who was accidentally killed In a 
runaway accident on Yonge-streef last 
Saturday.

uy.tug-The Churches’
When the Toronto Methodist Con

ference reassembled yesterday morning 
the atmosphere was tense and threat
ening ; for the Manitoba school ques
tion was down to take pre
cedence on the order paper, 
remedial and antl-remedlal champions 
were all In their places, and a wordy 
outbreak was looked for.

When, therefore. President Langford 
called for the committee on retaedlal 
legislation to present Its report every
body held his breath for a time. As 
foretold in yesterday’s World, the com
mittee’s recommendation was In the 
nature of a' compromise, affirming that 
the Conference opposed the re-estab
lishment of Separate schools in Manito
ba, either by coercion or by concession, 
thus hitting out at both political par
ties. A resolution to this effect was 
drawn up by the committee and agreed 
to by the leaders of both factions In 
the gathering, but lt was feared never
theless that it could no* be engineered 
to a passage without occasioning a 
row of some sort. The consideration 
of the question was, therefore, hurried 
through.

1 Our lines comprise the latest designed, 
elegantly finished, with good service at 
popular prices.

vrir-i
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First rac 
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Silver Brod 
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Prince, 7 t 
Sir Dixon, 1 
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8 to 1, 3.

The SHOEWEAR z-kAKville dairy—478 yonob-st.-
V/ guaranteed pure termers’ milk sup- 
piled, retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

For warm weather wear our canvas and 
linen laee boot# or Oxford 
comfortable.

Price* from *1.26 to *8.60.

Ties and beAnother June Bride.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day morning in St. Clement’s Church, 
when Samuel Oldham was married to 
Lina, youngest daughter of Street 
Commissioner Jones. Rev. J. Usborne 
was the officiating minister.
Jessie Melbourne was bridesmaid and 
Mr. John Jones, Jr., was best man. The 
bride’s dress was fawn cloth, prettily 
trimmed with Dresden silk, and she 
wore a white picture hat. Miss Mel
bourne’s dress was of poplin, the same 
shade as that of the bride. The happy 
couple left Toronto for the Thousand 
Islands.

legal cards.
•»*»%«•»»«••**. •«.*••»••**»••»»••«» uss^ws.rswumvmMW.suF

T> B. KINGSFORD, BARRISTER. SO- 
JClsHeitor, Notary Public, ate., 10 Man
ning Arcade, Toronto.f

H.&G.BLACHFQRD "XyT cMUBBICH, CO ATS WORTH, HOD- 
IM. gins * Co., Barristers, Solicitors, 
etc., have removed tlielr offices to No. 6 
Mellnda-street (Glebe Chambers), Toronto.

Missby the
Family Shoe House,

83, 85, 87 and 89 
KING-ST. E.

135

71 LARKS. BOWES, HILTON * SWA.

Q.c., B. H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton, Charles 
Bwabey, E, Scott Griffin. H, L. Watt

-

T OBB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
J-J ^cltora ^Psteut Attorneys^»tc.,9 Qu»
Toronto-street, Toronto ?*money 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

T. Bale» Company’s Appréciait»».
In thanking the fire brigade for effi

cient service at the McKendry ’ fire, 
the T. Eaton Company sent a cheque 
for 3200 to Chief Graham to be ap
plied on the Firemen’s benefit fund.

The unprecedented demand for our 
goods demonstrates the fact that

east, car. to lose.

MALONEY & SONS’The Committee's Report
“ L That, while the Methodist Church 

does not identify Itself with any poli
tical party or assume to dictate to its 
members how they shall vote in poli
tical
composed of laymen and ministers, we 
deem lt our duty at the present Junc
ture to reaffirm and place on record 
our uncompromising opposition to ev
ery attempt of the Federal or any gov-

<r by coercion or force, to restore Se
parate schools In the young Province 
of Manitoba, contrary to the repeated
ly-expressed Judgment of an over
whelming majority of Its people.

“ 2. Furthermore, we desire to de
clare that. In our Judgment, any pub
lic policy carried by means of coercive, 
hierarchical Influence, would be a vio
lation of the spirit and principles of 
the system of free representative gov
ernment under which lt Is our privi- 
ledge to live and which lt is the duty 
of all patriotic citizens to maintain and 
defend.”

MARRIAGE LICENSES,

H. \
lugs. 68» JarvlactreeLr«ut 1 

irks:

Scotch Tweed Suit 
at $20.00,

W. of.eE. Worsted
Trousers at $5.00

“Fnl
They did 

the New Yor 
It was done so nicely, so expeditiously, 
that It was a pleasant affair.

OR et Biffele.»
me off, but as lt was 
entrai official officials,

East York Election.
A Central Committee room In the In

terests of Mr. W. F. Maclean, the Lib
eral-Conservative candidate, has been 
opened over the World Office In Yong> 
street, and a complete list of the vot
ers In the riding can be seen and In
formation given there. ed

elections, yet, as a Conference,
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
^.^WWSMSsSVMVSvSMM^S^WSHVS.MIAwk^S^S, «>«*>***

Vf E8SRS. SHELDRAKE & STONE, 
JXL manufacturers’ agents, 60 Bay-street, 
city, have dissolved partnership.rBut say!

Isn’t the New York Central a great 
road, though 7 How smoothly one 
glides along; mile after mile speeds 
swiftly by, all done with seemingly 
so little exertion that one really loses 
all Idea of the distance traveled to a 
few hours. . „ ...

Another thing is the feeling of safety 
and security. The traveler on the 
New York Central never thinks of 
smash-ups or accidents of any nature. 
In the first place four tracks obviates 
the necessity of any two trains try
ing to pass each other on the same 
track; then comes the block system, 
which keeps any two trains from At
tempting to do any telescoping. Then, 
was there ever a road that tried to 
keep the traveler so well posted as to 
where he Is at as the New York Cen
tral? Those big signs to, plain sight 
at eabh station, speaking ' right out 
loud, telling one whether he is at 
Squeedunk or Pokapog and all the 
time he knows Just how many miles 
he Is from New York or Buffalo. 
Boot and Shoe Recorder.

ent or parliament, no matter by 
party it may be made, or wnetn- have no equal. They are without doubt 

the best value ever offered in Toronto. 
Fit and finish guaranteed.

LAND SURVEYORS.
TTNWIN, FOSTER, MURPHY * EsTEN, 
U Surveyors, etc. Established 1862. 

Cor. Bay and Blchmond-streeta Telepbone 
1836.

Gravesem 
mile—Haph 
Eldolln 112

103, ilrrazti 
diz 98.

Second n 
110, Buckey 
moka 92.

Third rai 
Boundsmar 
Sherlock 10 

Fourth r 
Florian 115 
Ella Harolt 

Fifth rac 
St. Maxim 
109, Belmat 

Sixth rac 
June 109, £ 
mere ton 1(H 
87, Tendern
The D&go 
Emotional 
II. 96, Belle

) Maloney & Son,Rich_p-£'|

Silverware [
SPECIAL NOTICES.

t>BOF. FETTERS ON’S HEALTH BE. 
XT etorer, the only curative herb pre
paration for stomach, kidney, liver and 
bowble, blood and skin diseases, catarrh, 
colds, rheumatism, constipation, piles, etc., 
etc. 25c package. 181 Queen-street 
west, Toronto.____________________ ____

Importing Tailors,

91 King Street West.
Proepect ^ark Rink has been engag- 

Roberteon for to-night, 
and a number of prom- WHO IS TO BLAME?Adopted as Read.

As soon as the report was read Rev. 
Dr. Parker Jumped to his feet with a 
motion that the report be adopted 
without debate, Rev. J. F. Ockley 
quickly seconding him.

Mr. Edward Gurney stated that he 
was to have seconded the motion, but 
since Mr. Ockley had already done so 
he would ask the' Conference to affirm 
the report.

ed by J.
The cand
lnent citizens will address the meet- 

e Band of the 48th 
i given, between 1

MEDICAL.
f^-£"cÔG^HRÔAT,4'£ÏÏNG8;-'00N- 
I ) sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spe

cially. 90 College-street, Toronto.sShfÆM; c
and 8 o’cttcK.

Probate has been Issued In the estate 
of Richard Love, late of Toronto, In
surance agent, who died on the 20th pf 
May, leaving property valued at 33600, 
consisting of book debts and promis
sory notes valued at 32376, mortgages 
3182, cash 3441, and a house on Major- 
street 3600.

About half-past 6 last night, a bicy
clist who endeavored to hold too much 
of the "deviri strip," while passing a 
McCaul and Rlôçr-street car, opposite 
University-street, on Queen, came Into 
collision with the car, was dismounted 
and had the front wheel of hie bike 
badly smashed.

If your little Canary does 
not give forth Its “ long, AT’» 
sweet silvery trill" and^^Y 
varied melody, but appears to be 
dull and drowsy. We are willing 
to help you.

8evIn buying wedding pre- " 
sente It Is very desirable 
that the «liver gifts should 
not only come up to the 
standard of sterling sll- 1 
ver, but that they should

ART.
The Bike e» Sundays.

T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONO. 
«J ( Bougereau, Portraiture la OU, Pastel, 
etc. Studio. 81 Klng strest east.

BROCK’S BIRD TREAT'• State of theThe report on the 
work” referred to Sunday bicycling, 
and, while not condemning It directly, 
urged that lt be not allowed to Inter
fere with attendance at church ser
vices. The report was adopted with
out discussion.

The presentation of the report of 
the Committee on Sabbath Observ
ance occasioned a wordy discussion. 
The first clause read; “We are sad in 
heart to see the madness and folly of 
multitudes of young people who make 
the day of God a day of foolish vanity. 
Cycling has grown to larger propor
tions than ever, and connected with 
lt there are greater evils and dangers 
than ever. In the villages and places 
of resort near Toronto hundreds of 
wheels whizz along, and young men 
and maidens congregate and saunter, 
the hotel-keeper does a lively business, 
and the sweetness and holy calm of 
the day of God Is broken. What can 
we do to roll back the tide? We can 
acquit our consciences, we can pro
claim God’s truth, we can restrain 
and direct our children and show our 
holy example. We can teach our boys 
and girls In our schools and In our 
homes that lt Is profane and God-dls- 
honorlng thus to make the holy Sab
bath a day of dissipation, 
companionship and unhealthy 
ment.”

Rev. Dr. German said the clause 
was too strong. He would not single 
out bicycling from other forms of 
amusement as a dêsecration of the 
Sabbath.

has been known time and again to 
restore birds to health and song. 
There is a cake In each 10c. 1 lb- 
pkt. of Brock’s Bird Seed. Ask 
your grocer, druggist or flour and 
feed dealer for it and see you get lt

t MGD015DHI BROCK
Telephone 7«T.
WVWkW-AVLAWk

5 92.W. Rowell suggested that the 
word “ or ” should be Inserted after 
“ coercive " and before " hierarchical,” 
to Indicate that the Conference op
posed coercive action of any kind, 
whether from the hierarchy or any 
other source.

Mr. Gurney stated that the resolution 
covered Mr. Rowell's proposal, and, 
without waiting further, the chairman 
put the question, and the committee’s 
report was adopted as read.

Sang (be Bexelegy.
Then, the critical point being passed 

without the storm breaking, the ten
sion on the minds of the delegates was 
relieved and some one excitedly cried, 
" Sing the Doxology," whereupon 
" Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow " was sung through with grateful 
fervor by about half those present, 
others the while protesting and trying 
to shut off the chorus by calling out, 
"Hush!" "Oh, stop!" etc.

Thus was safely passed that stage 
In the Conference program which the

Mr.
Hotel Lenlse, Larue Park.

"Hotel Louise," LorneŸark, has been 
opened this season under new man
agement, viz., that of Mr. C. V. Ward, 
an experienced hotel proprietor, and 
one who thoroughly understand# how 
to cater to the wants of the pleasure- 
loving public. Special Saturday and 
Sunday dinners for bicyclists, at re
duced rates, are served, and special at
tention Is given to wheelmen. There 
Is no better trip for the lovers of the 
wheel than a run out to Lome Park, 
and when there be sure and call at 
“Hotel Louise,” and you will receive 

i i 11 ,1 .ill

i.B.1STORAGE.
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A*
Windsor, 

long»—Cut Ic 
(111), 3 to E 
8. Time 1 

Second ra 
Truxlllo (11 
10 to 1, 2; N

possess both style and 81 Oolborne-et., 
TORONTO.weight

Our entire stock hoe !» ARTICLES FOR SALE.
t^'or'*'8ale^fôur'""poweb'~"loomë— 
tj ene barrel mackine, one English dog 

cart one Glsdstone, one first-class buggy, 
one pony, writing desks. Yates, 9», 1. 
Qoeen-street east.

these chereeterietioe— 
quality, style, weight end 
value.

1.08.

> He Can't Talk Third rat 
Rose (102),
8 to L 8; T 
LOT 1-2.

Fourth n 
(96), I 10 1, 
Wild Arab 

Fifth raci 
8 to L 1; C 
8; Sister (1 

Sixth rat 
Top (UO),
« to 1, 2; I 
Time UO :

TTlOR SALE—A BARGAIN—HORSE AND 
Xj rig ; first-class ; cheap ter cash. Ap
ply 184% Mutual. _________________

The Widower Waal» a Wife,
Toronto, where 

pretty girls can be seen each evening 
seated with their families on the veran
dahs of their cosy homes, can forim 
no Idea of the desolation of the dwel
lers to rural districts, nor the difficulty 
experienced by them to securing a 
helpmeet. Near Highland, Creek lives 
one J. Dunnlgan, a widower of 62, and 
a potato farmer by occupation, who, 
wearying of having no one to help 
him peel potatoes or patch his pants, 
decided to advertise in the city papers 
for a wife. According to the arrange
ments the camîldates for the Irish
man’s favors were to adjourn to the 

Creek, where

Rvrie Bros.Men who live In
-r treatment. But your bird shows bis ap

preciation of patent ‘‘BIRD 
BREAD" in the almost ceàselees 
song he gives you.

There's no Seed like 
Cottam's, because not one 
grain is put into the packet un
less the quality is first-class. Bu/ 
a 10 cent packet and there'll be 
“BIRD BREAD" in it.

From all dealers.

TTTINE8, WHISKIES AND BBANDIHS W for medicinal purposes, st F. P. Br» 
sll A Oa's, 162 King east. 'Phono 678. 
llfS MAKE ALL KINDS OF OOBSETB 
W to order; fit guaranteed or money 

refunded. We repair our orders for six 
months free. 276 Yonga-stroot._________

'
Remedial lets v Anll-Itemedlallsls,

The strife between these two parties 
has been long maintained, but they 
still agree to disagree to regard to the 
Remedial Bill, and the result of their 
contention will not be known until the 
June election returns are In. Although 
they differ In political matters, they 
unanimously agree that the best reme
dial agent for the relief of suffering 
humanity is Nature’s great blood pu
rifier and nerve-tonic, St. Leon Mineral 
Water. Used freely lt thoroughly re
pair» and builds up the shattered con
stitution of the hard-working politi
cian and business man. Insomania Is 
banished and mental activity regain- 

• /

Cor. Yonge and 
Adelaide Ste.

TRY MS?
i We take all Expense 

Risk of Carriage.
IT J ILSON’8 SCALES, REFRIGERAT- 
W OHS, dough mixers and sausage 

machinery. All makes of scales repaired 
or exchanged for new ones. O. Wilson A 
Bon, 67 Esplnnade-gtreet. Toronto.______
T> EACH BLOOM SKIN FOOD' RB- 
L moves ireckles, tan. liver spots, black- 
ht-acs, pimples, cnapyed lips and hands, 
giving complexion tne neaitny glow or 
youtn. Price ntty cents a Dottle. At 
druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
Do., corner Slmcoe and Adelalde-streeta, 
Tqronto.

Windsor i 
selling, 2-ye 
N. 7, wath 
Alert, Shuf 

Second ri 
The Odore 
3, Reirny 1 
99, Lottie A 

Third rac 
feldt a, HI 
line. Witch 
turbance t 
Full Sea, 
Morris, Me 
ta, Amber 

Fourth n 
tsur. Meet 
Joeo 7, Jer 
erva. Wart 

Fifth rat 
tnor, Bordt 
bullet, Hai 
Spring, Ma 
Timber, Ds 
’ Sixth ran 
Chase—Diet 
«7. F. Dark

4 186ungodly
exclte-I IADAMZ 

ADZ ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
f Organic Weakness, Falling

J Hémery, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

JmL Mtm’s Vitalize!
BVjMV " Also Net-roue Debility, 

VMKmi Dtbmese of Sight, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Fains In the 
Back, Nlrbt Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
end all alimenta brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
address, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. E. HAZELTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 806 YongeetreeL 

__________ Toronto. Oat

postoffice at Highland 
the advertiser would meet them. Mr. 
Dunnlgan, however. Is evidently a 
man who requires qualities In a wo- 

whlch Heaven has not bestowed 
on them, for on yesterday’s ’bus bound 
to the city was the third disappointed 
seeker for the honor. She was a stout, 
fresh-faced woman of about 35 years 
of age, dressed In yellow, with a broad 
brimmed hat of the same color, tied 
down by a white veil. The passengers 
In the ’bus were naturally interested 
In the bridal appearance of the lady. 
She to turn grew quite confidential. 
Mr. Dunnlgan, she said, looked her 
over, and then declared she wouldn’t 
do, being “too stout to suit him.” She 
added sympathetically 
of the ’bus was also In Mr. Dunnl
gan's bad books for having brought 
him none but "fat women.” The Irish
man is still In the cold, end will be 
probably until he changes the wording 
of his advertisement.

BRASS and 
IRON BEDS

A ed
t U man

To LUMBER WANTED.
«eeee#ee,ee#»ee»e»'«e»»#e»s#»e#-e#-s<*s»,s#ee»wae#e»es»#se»ee#eMae»»e#ae##ee

r UMBER WANTED - BLACK ASH, 
JLi maple and elm. In exchange for m» 
chinery. Address H. W. Petrie, Toronto.

Bp for the Women.
Rev. W. F. Wilson thought the 

young women should be left out of the 
, | report and he was supported by others, 

who felt that “sisters" who rode the 
' ’ wheel should not be condemned be* 
I ! cause a few fast young women went 
( ) out on the Sabbath to dissipate at 
, l country inné.

[ Rev. J.H. Hill thought lt a mistake 
I 1 to pick out special lines of amuse- 
!# ment for censure. The church should 

teach the general truths of the Bible.
Mr. J. H. Scripture of Dunn-avenue 

Church advised trying to use the bi
cycle Instead of allowing it to be 
abused. He thought churches should 
arrange to accommodate wheelmen 
and their machines. •

Rev. J. C. Speers spoke against 
wheelmen going in crowds to 
hotels to drink and carouse. He said 
he had been Informed that all day 
every Sunday these hotels freely dis
pensed liquor.

Illcyellit* Has Lessened Drinking.
A Rev. M. Pickett of Wlllowdale said 
I 1 he thought bicycling had lessened

drinking. He never heard of a wheel
man being Intoxicated. Before wheels 
came in young men used to go out to 

- these hotels, abusing the horses they 
w drove, and returning home the worse 

> The price is moderate and you l I of liquor.
I get a guarantee with each spring m Mr. A. Ogden said that wheeling had
I that it WILL NOT SAG. A much reduced drinking in the city
. ’ and elevated the morals of the young

< > people. There was not nearly the Sun- 
( | day drinking In the city there was be- 
X fore and a man could not drink much 
“ and ride a wheel.

Other speakers warned the Confer- 
( i ence against aseertlng itself in a way 
t ) to antagonize the great army of 
. . wheelmen, but the disputed clause was 
' ' affirmed.

Their Noble Slant! re Sunday Cars.
Clause No. 2, which was adopted, 

set out that the Sunday car vote 
might soon be brought on In Toronto,

< | , and urged the church to again maln- 
!;. tain their "noble stand” in the con- 
’ * test.

Rev. J. C. Speers observed that the 
present silence on the part of the ad
vocates of Sunday cars was ominous. 
The vote would likely be sprung very 
soon, and Sunday car people mean
time feared putting Sabbath observ
ance defenders on their guard. 

Cenbcetlent Blue Laws.
The next clause to the report con-

i)>ii ed. iic

block exchange Keeling.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange was held yesterdgy 
afternoon, when the following officers 
were elected: President, A. E, Ames; 
vice-president, G. T. Ferguson; secre
tary, J. L. Campbell; treasurer, J. K- 
Niven.
Beaty, H. C. Hammond, and H. M. 
Pellett. Auditors, Aemlllus Jarvis and 
W. G. Mitchell.

I! Economize The largest stock In Can
ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods. 

th*

VETERINARY.
The beet way I» to

/-XNTABIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Temperance-street, Toronto, Gens da. 
Session 1895-99 begin» October 18th.USE 88

Executive Committee, J. W.

SEBOMBEflE flBUTBBE EO.!l COLUMBIA” CIS 5T0ÏEj
! | Housekeepers are delighted,] [ 

’ with them, as a first-class Gas 1 * 
' ' Range Is the cheapest, cleanest 11
I • and most economical of all cook- I 
( t ing apparatus, and the "Colum- I 
| k bia” is certainly the cheapest o?|( 
m all. If you think of getting a Gas '(
II Stove call and see our stock. ^

Î —

FINANCIAL.that the driver
649-661 Yonge-St. T OANS OF 81090 AND UPWARDS AT 

I i 6 per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
A Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

.____________ - t’ij
rpHN EDINBURGH LIFE ASSURANCE JL Company will lend money at 4% per 
cent, ou Urst-class business and residential 
property in Toronto und leading cities. Ad
dress Kingston», Wowl A Symons, Solid- 
tors for company, Vj King west, Toronto.

Band Concert To-Night.
Her Majesty’s Army and Navy Vet

erans’ Band, under the direction. of 
Mr. Richardson, will render the follow
ing program In Bellwoods Park this 
evening, from 8 to 10 : March, “ G.M. 
B.,” Hall; valse, •• Louisiana Lou,” Kle- 
fert ; selection, •• Faust,” Godfrey 
two-step, ” King Cotton,” Sousa ; pot
pourri, “ A Trip Through Europe,” 
Conradl ; polka, “ Chant du Coq,” 
Short ; medley overture, ” "All the 
Rage ” (popular songs of the day), 
Beyer ; qulpkstep, ’’ Illinois Battle
ship," Yule ; “ God Save the Queen."

[Jiidapo
■Made aMM

MerrittCLEANING ONB'ef London, . 
to-day the 
1009 soverel 
was won by 
by Little D 
Durham’s S 
J. S. Morrb 

The race 
1000 eoverel! 
furlong» an 
Mr. Leopold 
Goletta, by 
Mr. Falrte’f 
Duke of De

bobber goods,

with “t shrlotieg and In flrst-clsea style, by >

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.
Phnne ns or lesTO orders at anynf our three 

store-10» King-street west, 219 Yoog»etreet 
sod 71» Yonge-street. W* ,pay eipreeeege one 
way os ggods ,rom a distance.

outside epRailway Items.
A large number of delegates to the 

I. O. G. T. arrived here by train yes
terday.

The grato elevators at Toronto, Port 
Hope, Whitby and other points are be
ing utilized In order to keep the Mid
land elevator free for the reception of 
grain constantly arritipg 
cago and Fort William.

The Board of Control of the Joint 
Traffic Association has notified the 
chairman of the Western Freight As
sociation that lt would not authorize 
the roads east of Chicago to Join the 
Chlcago-St. Paul lines in any reduced 
rate tariffs to meet competition of the 
Canadian Pacific on wool. This Is of 
great benefit to the Canadian road.

A,:

136INDÀP0 I>
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HINDOO REMEDY
raoDüci»ma»otb . r t *

Paresis. Sleeplessness, NIgntly Emu-

TO&sstesssss
eJeewbaro

ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES-
__ life endowments and other securities.
Debentures bought and - sold. James O. 
McGee, Financial Agent. 6 Toronto-street
M

m Ask to see the
»

LOCK WEAVE * 
BED SPRING iV

from Chi- A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 
funds to loan at low rates. Bead. 

Bead & Knight, solicitors, etc., McKinnon 
Building, cor. Jordan and Melinda-atreets, 
Toronto.
"TTUVH PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
JL? on good mortgages ; loan* oa aodaj* 
ment and term life insurance pollclte. rr. 
O. Mutton, Insurance and financial brew» 
1 Toronto-atreet._________ —

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C.W. Snow & 
Co., Syracuse, N. Y., writes : “ Please send 
us ten gross of pills. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pills than any other pill wo 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee’s Pills are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, 
cured her.”

A BUSINESS MANf.
The

sovereigns ai 
1 mile and 
the Duke j 
Shaddock, 
The Duke d 
second, and 

The Gold 
eigne, given 
sovereigns 1 
toiles, was I 
colt Pride, 1 

- of Buperba. 
veau Rich,-1 
The Rue* tl

going to Japtfii and China in 
July would undertake any 
legitimate business or commis
sion there. Communicate with 
H.W.R., care World Office.

t ■:os-0 but these pills haveVi I k We are still selling

1 * Refrigerators and
I ► Baby Carriages
( k

AT COST.

LAWN BOWLS HOTELS.

3-WiSWC
tlon tor race horses, 8 0rin8,
ville horse races 7tb and 8tn July. B. L. 
Slple (late Toronto), P»P-

d0 * Death of a Well -known Traveler,
occurred

John, N.B., the death of Mr. George H. 
Beaudoin, one of the most popular 
commercial travelers of Canada, 
death will be greatly regretted by his 
host of friends in Toronto and Mont
real.

1We are manufacturing Bowls from choice 
Lignum Vitae stock, on exact Hues of the Scotch 
Bowl, pat up in pairs or setts with mounts to 
suit.

A choice lot of Porcelain Jacks

Î yesterday at St.There

-^—AYER’S

PILLS
“ I have nsed Ayer's Pills for fifteen 

years as a cathartic In liver complaint, 
and always with extremely beneficial 
eflect, never Laving had need of other 
medicine. I also give Ayer's Pills to 
my children, when they require an 
aperient, and the result Is always 
most satisfactory.”—Adelaide a 
Baton, Centre Conway, N. H.

to hand.JustHisé
SAMUEL MAY & CO.#

PLEASANT VIEW 
CREAMERY BUTTERBilliard Table and Bowling Alley 

Manufacturers,
68 KINGfSTREET WEST, 

Totonto, Ont.

1UHARDSON HOUSE, CORNER KINO#
and steamboat» 3L8*>. P** f; 
Union Station 
door.

-STORE OPEN 
-EVENINGS.

NO HUNT
At a recel 

live Commit] 
end Hunt d 
two days' til 
lb July—on 
following Stj 
that waited 
Club comme 
astonished 1 
bine Park 
next montra 
Ing, they ad

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM—Mr. 
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : ** Some years ago I used
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil for Inflammatory 
rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was .the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend lt to 
others, as it did so much for me.”

I , . -___ —„ , from
^ take Bathurst-etreet car te 

8. Blchardaen. prep._____________
nvHE “dominion HOTEL, HUNTS- . 
1 ville—Rates 81 per day. Flrst-claa»

hotel Is lighted throughout with electricity.
Kelly, prop-____________________ _

m HE balmoral-bottmanvills._L Bates 31.60. Electric light be* 
water bested. H. Warren, Prep.

I Acknowledged the finest made. Now on sale by 
leading grocers.

f5 PARK, BLACKWELL & CO., Ltd.,
Distributing agentsP TRY IT.C. & B. Essences clearing at 10c per 

bottle. If you want these come at 
once. James Good & Co. Tel. 424.

. 0 TheAteFmtnreCo,i: OCULIST,36OTJH.H1 e

LIVER TROUBLES.t (LIMITED),

179 Yonge Street.
O. S. CORYELL Mgr.

J. A.w "ThR. W. B. hamili^-dibbases myb.
JU ear, nose and throat Room 11, Janes 
Building. N. 16. Cor. King and Yonge-Sta 
Hours 10 te L 8 te L

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Gravel’ Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually expels worms and give» health 
In a marvellous manner te the little one.

19
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ROAD KINGS18SKrlmm 1,11011 Men’s Fine Clothing 
At Jamieson's.

■*%

» !

6J No Foot 
y Deformities,

Ik But long life and (w,
«k daily comfort in a « V

TOM COOFMB DEFEATS CANSON BALD 
IX TMB MILK Of MX.$6052 /

til 1|
[ft; A man can dress elegantly for very little 

money—and to pa> more anywhere for 
well-made and well-fitted clothing than you 
can get that kind at Jamieson’s is to waste 
what is really worth saving.

Our specials are real money savers. For 
$9-99 we will fit men with the finest Tweed 
Suits that we ever sold for $12.95—and 
they are really worth the regular price. 
Pants for $2.50—never sold under five dol
lars anywhere.

Sommer Outing Suits in the most pronounced summery 
patterns in English and Scotch Tweeds, only $5.

Fancy Summer Vests in New Silks and Cashmeres, ail 
new patterns, 75c, 99c and $1.25.

Regular sixteen dollar Tweed Suits to order 
for $12.95, and hundreds of the newest 
patterns and effects to, choose from. And 
our famous $3-5° pants to order—your 
choice of the choicest materials—this week 
for $2.99.

Earley Davldren eualieed la EU Seal, 
Bas Wee eewhere la SB# Flaal—TBe 
Time, 1.8# 3-1, Eakee a Sew Track Be- 
eert-BaadaU et Bockeeler Bldee a 
Bait la Se «eeiad».

I,We have still a few of these wheels left which we 
are closing out at the above price. Don’t miss this 
opportunity.

Have you seen our new Pant Clips? No more lost 
clips. Full line of sundries in stock.

7 I".

66
!pair of1ll'i«

Utica, N.T.. June 16.—The spring 
meet of the State Division L. A. W. 
closed at, the UUca Park to-day. Pit- 
teen hundred people attended. There 
was a short shower during the early 
afternoon, but the track was left W 
perfect condition. The great event of 
the day was the mile open profession
al. Tom Cooper won his heat in 2.06, 
■with Bald a dose second. Sanger was 
an easy third in the first heat. The 

BICYCLE BRIEFS. others who qualified were: Charles
John Wills and Alt. Young are train- Werwiek, Buffalo; Harley Davidson, 

ing at Rosedale for Saturday's T.A.C. J,, . t a
races. They came from Quebec on Mon, Brantford, Ont., L. A. Callahan, But- 
day. : 1 : falo; Con Baker, Columbus, O.; and

There wilT be a club run of the F- H- 
Queen City Bicycle Club around the paced
Duff «in trick!”*’ J“n* CaUlD< at race throughout, but Bald made a

There areM entries for the St. Cfith- *™at ,purt at the flnlsh' l0“»wln* 
arines amateur bicycle races, tp be U»e winner across the tape a length 
held at Fairvale Park there June *9. 'behind. The time was 1.69 3-5 secs.,

Lake,s,lde have re~ breaking the track record for the de
duced rates for this meeting. . ... , -,

Houben. the Belgian crack, ha» issu- tance- and giving the '95 class B corn
ed a challenge to the world for a match petition record, made by Charles Mur- 
race, one mile and a quarter, unpaced. a close rub. William Randall of
He prefers to race in Paris but will Rochester, paced by a tandem, rode a come to AtertoTior a .UffldeiTtly halt in 67 seconds. L H Tucker ot 
large stake ■ Syracuse, paced by a tandem, rode a

halt in 59 seconds. Summaries:
Angus McLeod wants to race Tommy one mile open, amateur-I. A. Fow- 

vooper for 6500 a side, either in this ell. New York, 1; F. F. Goodman, New 
country or Canada. He thinks he York, 2; J. Fred Barry, Syracuse, 3. 
can beat the Detroit bay. Come, Angie, Time 2.08 3-5.
if you are such a whale, why don't One mile, open, professional—'Torn 
you get out on Hie circuit and win a Cooper, Detroit, 1; E. C. Bald, Buffalo, 
whole lot of money?—Michigan Cyclist 2: L- A. Callahan, Buffalo, and Charles 

The Association Wheelmen held their J^TJck’ Bu®aI°- tled lor thlrd- Tlme 
a prohibitive weekly Tuesday night run last night

At the close the riders drew up at the . °ne mlle ,tate championship, ama- 
home of W. G. R." Weese the third teur_F. F. Goodman, New York, 1; 
lieutenant of the .club, where a delight- IiA- p»we11., New York, 2; C. L. Hen
ful repast was partaken of and an en- shaï/ Brooklyn, 3. Time 2.10. 
tertalning program of musio and reel- _Two-mlle handicap, professional— 
tatlon enjoyed. p- J. Berio, Boston (76 yards), 1; Con

Mr. Fred Bryers chief co'neui n.f thi. S?ker- Columbus, O. (160 yards), 2; 
district, has received from Mr Wil- utlca CM yards), and
liam Lount the followin”™cknowledg- $;_?• .°allakan. Buffalo G60 yards), 3. 
nient of his letter re bicycles and bag- . , .
eage : •' I beg to say that I look upon ♦ j?iVÉ7”U? *‘ate championship, ama- 
your proposed legislation as at present Î? if' S' Syracuse, l; I. A.
advised with great favor, and shall, if Y™fk’ 2: F- F- Goodman,
elected, support such a measure." Mr %ew ,York’ *• Tln>e 11.41 1-5. Best pre- 
Bryeys has several otheTs yet to hear vl£usly aÇ=ePted record 11.49 1-5. 
from> One mile handicap, amateur-F. F.

The Church Boys' Brigade formed a Ne=w Tork (scratch), 1; H. G.
bicycle club last evening and elected S nin0l>,Se rda),x, 2'
the following officers : s ' ®*d;eA Binghamton (120 yards).

President—J. B. Clarke, St. Luke’s. 3' Tlme 213 4 6'
stereldent-H- R- T0Un,r’ St TORONTO BIRDS' FAST FLIGHT.

I Secretary-Treasurer—W. Parsons, AH 
Saints'.

Captain — Arthur Marshall, All 
Saints’.

First Lieutenant—Harry, Weir, SL 
Stephen’s.

Second Lieutenant—George Aldridge,
St. Stephen's.

Bugler—Frank Hamilton, All Saints’.

.Mi THE SLATER SHOES
The Shoo of the centnrv—Best made, best to resist wear— 
Goodyear Welt sewn, every sise, all widths, many shapes.

'.fell r6»

The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
III Guinane Bros. iiiiii

m81 Yonge Street, Toronto. *
•I ! *,( 11! King-Street Store, 

89 King St. West.
I1;':1

GRAVESEND STAKEEVENTS til

MMRBT rBXXOB BMAT BOBJfFIFE 
BOM XMB MTBTLB.

en, Syracuse. The final was 
a tandem. It was Cooper'sa

Haadiprlng a* mUMIlra 6Mi Wee the

Don’t 
! CJUaste

Brooklya Derby I»*« » Fml1 AU
Declare* rf 6»Wag-

Soberbca-Fcmr Favorites, a Second
Â]

choice BB« aa OntsMer Wen a« Windsor

Gravesend, June 16.—There was a 
fair attendance at the races to-day 
and aa the track was In good order 
the sport was Interesting., The Myrtle 
Stakes for 3-year-olds and upwards

outsider,

PHILIP JAMIESON,
The Rounded Corner—Yonge & Queen Sts;the summer making up your mind what wheel is the best. Follow the 

examples of good judges by buying a “DAYTON,” and you will en

joy the pleasure of possessing a wheel suitable for pleasure riding or 

touring. Still, if you wgnt a cheaper wheel we can sell you.

No repair so awkward or serious but we can fix it.

4

was captured by . an 
Merry Prince,-who defeated the favor
ite, Hornpipe, by two lengths, 
race for thé Brooklyn Derby ot the 
cash value -of 68000, lor 8-year-olds, 
went to Handspring, 
favorite at odds ot 36 to 100. He made 
his own pace and was, under a strong 
pull the entire Journey. Laxzarone has 
been declared out of the Suburban 
Handicap. Summaries:

First race . 6 furlongs—«Wabasso, 12 
to 6, 1; Flying Squadron, 6 to 1, 2;
Silver Brook, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.03.___

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Merry 
Prince, 7 to L 1; Hornpipe, 3 to 6, 2; 
Sir Dixon, Jr., 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. 

Third race, 6 furlongs—Glenmoyne,
4 to 6, 1; Agitator, 12 to 6, 2; Runaway, 

' 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 LA.
Fourth race, 11-4 miles—Handspring, 

IS to 100, 1; Intermission, 6 to 1, 2; 
Hamilton IL, 6 to 1, 3. Time 2.10 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Her Own. 
| to i 1; Gee Gee 6 to L 2; Rifler, 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.10 1-2.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Patrician,
5 to 1, 1; Shakespeare, 5 to 2, 2; Septer,
6 to 1. 3. Time 1.49 1-2.

The

A JOLLY TRIP
I J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works.

H. P. DAVIES, Representative, 8 King St. West.
will be a pleasant mark in your memory 
•ftîfevef, if your mount is the easiest, most 
rigid and smoothest running of all bicycles

3
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TECH ORAKTK
Our Leader of the High Grades, still maintains its 
price of $ioo, but we are manufacturing aIg s.—Does It. The Fauber 

—Crank Axle makes the
MoORBADT RIOYOIiH

—Absolutely perfect, Send for 
—Our Handsome Catalogue.

NEW. LINE AT $85.
Perfect and durable wheels, which are already giving 
entire satisfaction to pleased riders.

I

l
The Q.B.D.M.P.A. held their fonrth race 

on Saturday. The liberating station for 
Toronto members was Brockvllle, 207 miles 
east, and Kingston to Hamilton, 202- miles, 
for Hamilton flyers. Mr. Bates of Brock- 
yule acted as liberator for Toronto and 
Major-General Cameron acted for Hamilton. 
The race ended very unsatisfactorily to the 
club members, as the pigeons made such 
extraordinary fast time that most of the 
competitors had not got home from work to 
note the arrival of their pigeons, and In 
some cases did not know the pigeons were 
home until setting lofts in order to receive 
the racers, and then they were found in 
their nests and boxes. Timers were (gdered 
to take up positions at 2 o'clock, and In 
nearly all cases were at their positions 15 
or 20 minutes before the time, but long 
before the timers arrived on the scene 
most of the pigeons had been at home. 
The race was awarded to Myers' England 
and Tail, first and second, respectively, 
as they were the only fortunate competit
ors to see their pigeons arrive. The follow
ing Is the time at which owners showed 
their pigeons to whoever could take their 
race marks, etc.: H. England’s Trilby, 
4.13 ; W. Talt’s Wide Awake, 4.13 ; C. F. 
Kinsey’s Leather Stocking, 4.16 ; J. Tur- 
vey’s Tiny Tim Jr., 4.20 ; J. Galranor’s 
Blue Bess, 4.25 ; J. Varnell’s Strawberry, 
4.26 ; J. Millington’s Gertie, 4.30 ; A. Sole's 
Trolley Girl, 4.35 ; S. Alison’s Martello, 
4.40 ; E. Sparrow’s Wade, 4.47 ; J. tiump- 
bell’s Uncle Tom, 4.50 ; R. Gairdner’s Silver 
Jeanle, 5.08. James Galrdner, Jr., protested 
the race on the grounds that, owing to the 
birds not being properly 
possible to tell who had 
matter will be threshed out at the next 
monthly meeting, 
turns. *

H. A. LOZIER & CO.the r, A. McCREADY CO.LTD- a |

Largest Sporting Goods House in Canada.
Temporary Premises, 219-821 Yonge Street, Corner Shnter and Yonge. 

Store open till 10 p.m.-.Cycling in connection.

Select Riding School i 
Granite RJnk.

Salesroom ; 
169 Yonge Street.Gravesend entries: First race, 5-8 

Domltor 114,
I10mile—Haphazard 122,

Bidolln 112, Free Lance 110, Rotter
dam 108, Euphemla L. 106, Set Fast 
103, Flrrazo 102, Courtship II. 100, YeF 
diz 98.

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Doggett 
110, Buckeye, Lane dale. Relief 102, Ter 
moka 92.

Third race, Bayside Stakes, mile— 
Roundsman 108, Barrystone IL 104, 

herlock 100.
Fourth race, 5-8 mlle—Royal Rose, 

Florian 115, Gray Bird, Courtship H. 
Ella Harold, Collateral 110.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 1-18 miles— 
St. Maxim 124,Keenan 116, Lehman 
109, Belmar 107, Stephen J. 100.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Trlllette 112. 
June 109, Bon Ami 108, Royal H., Pal
merston 100, Amanda V„ Brilliancy 
97, Tenderness 95.

Seventh race, 3-4 mile—I mincer U0, 
The Dragon 106, Barrystone XL 104, 
Emotional 99, Jefferson 97, Helen H. 
II. 96, Belle Washington 96, Ventanna

SZ5252525B5252525B5Z5B5E525252525252525Z525E5252525252525Z52S^

LACROSSE POINTS.
The Toronto® and Tecumsehs have ar

ranged for a series ot three games, the 
first to be played Saturday, June 27, at 
Rosedale.

The Elms Second Twelve Lacrosse 
Club would like to arrange a game 
with some out-of-town team for July L 
G. F. Soules, secretary, 10 Dean-street.

Pat Murphy of last season’s Capitals 
arrived in the city yesterday from ' Ot
tawa. He will play with the Tecumsehs. 
Frank McVey will also Join the Ferry 
Company's team this week.

The Elms first and second twelves 
practice at old U.C.C. to-ntght. The 
first team play the Aetnas of George
town Saturday before the Cornwall 
game at the Island. A big excursion 
will accompany the Intermediate cham- 

t pions.
Rev. Stuart Acheson, an honorary 

member and chaplain of the Garnet 
Lacrosse Club of Wiarton, is at pre
sent in the city, attending the Presby
terian General Assembly. He says his 
team will be a prominent factor in the 
Intermediate finals this year and Mr. 
Acheson knows a good lacrosse team 
when he sees one. 
misses a game in Wiarton.

DIAMOND DUST,
The Spanlsh-Canadlans would like 

to arrange a game for Saturday with 
the Tam O'Sbanters. .

The Seatons would like to arrange a 
game with some junior club for Satur
day. D. D. MacMillan, 366 Ontarlo- 
street.

The Regents would like to arrange a 
game with some outside team for July 
1, average age 16 years. G. Cowling, 229 
Sumach-street.

The Derbys defeated the Young 
Clippers by 16 to 9, They are open for 

' Windsor entries: First race, 1-2 mile, challenges; average age 11. Address, 
selling, 2-year-olds—Harry B. 10, Harry 80 Elm-street.
N. 7, Wat hen 6, Llckhert, Sana Souci, The Pastimes would like to arrange 
Alert, Shuffteboard, Bramblenet 3. a match for Saturday, June 20, Exoel- 

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards— siora or Young Dukes preferred. F. J. 
The Odore H. 6, Mr. Bass, Tippecanoe Robson, 163 Mutual-street.
es AUe^a97ner' Chartey W6ber It is stated in Washington, on good

__Ttnne. Rnhrm authority that John M. Ward, wouldfeMt1 â HtokW lS R^th V lln^ be offered charge of the Philadelphia
line.' Dit *X£rÜJSt Mld that ^ “ Pr"

turbance the Third, Tom Quick 8,
Full Sea. Handcar 5, Colsoom, Nell The Young Stars defeated the Eliza- 
Morris, McLockett, Gwen 3, Little Al- beths by 10 to 9. Batteries—Dlneen and 
ta Amber 98 Russell; Marshall and Adams.

Fourth racé 7 furlongs, selling—Sau- Joung Stars are open for challenges 
teur. Master Fred 13, Mrs. Morgan 9, ^ 1. average 13 years. joa.
Joco 7, Jerry Mack 97, Slfy Blue, Min- Scully, 121 Edward-street. 
erva, Warrick 96. The Wellingtons would like to ar-

Flfth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Tre- range a game with the Red Stockings, 
tnor. Borderer 5, Leo Lake, Somnam- Maple Leafs or Queen CItys for July 
bulist, Hardin, J. W. Cook, Cave L James Morrison, 161 Defoe-street. 
Spring, Marlon Star 2, Crocus, Tough ' hey would like to arrange a game for 
Timber, Damask 100. 1 “aturday with the Y.M.C.A., Eurekas

Sixth race, 2 miles, handicap, steeple-1 or Orioles, 
chase—Dictator 35, Prize Eppleworth There will be a good game at Old 
67, F. Darkdays 36, Silas Pickering 20. U.C.C. to-morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock

between North and South Parkdale. 
'nc allowing players will represent S. 

London. June 16—At Ascot Heath McDonell c, Armstrong p,
to-day the Ascot Stakes (handicap),1 “==“= lst- Humphries 2nd, Douglas 3rd, 
1000 sovereigns added, about 2 miles, j 8.,, ®9' Hewish If, Yearsley cf, 
was won by M. De Stalary’s Arlequivn, 11 rf-
by Little Duck, out of Andrella. Lord 
Durham's Son. of Mine, second, and Mr. .
J. S. Morrison's Piety, third. in th» ^,^5°înor -

The race for the Coventry Stakes, ,n the cl.-y yesterday.
1000 sovereigns added, for 2-year-olds, 5, v,„”!5®ct2LStephen ,eft yestêrday for 
furlongs and 136 yards, was won by "hurray Bay on a holiday trio.
Mr. Leopold De Rothschild's bay filly 0nlr ,hn.. . . -----------------
Goletta, by Galopin, out of Biserta; tel, the torture eo?ns ~iAxpe5e?ee ‘S? 
Mr. Falrle's Eager second, and the your boots on, paiu with 
Duke of Devonshire’s Minstrel third. «fJ : but relief l£h»”re to tKw

The Prince of Wales' Stakes, 1000 who °se Holloway’s Corn Cure 
sovereigns added, for 3-year-olds ; about 
1 mile and 6 furlongs, was won by 
the Duke of Westminster’s bay colt 
Bhaddook, by St. Serf, out of Orange.
The Duke of Devonshire's Balsamo 
second, and Lord Durham's Drip third.

The Gold Vase, valued at 200 sover
eigns, given by Her Majesty, with 200 
sovereigns In specie for the winner, 2 
miles, was won by Mr. L. Brassey’s 
colt Pride, by Merry Hampton, out of 
of Superba. Mr. Cecil F. Benson's Nou
veau Riche second, and Mr. Dobell’s 
The Russ third.

NO HUNT RACES UNTIL FALL

At a recent meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of the Toronto Country 
end Hunt Club, It was decided to give 
two days’ flat races and steeplechases 
iti July—on Dominion Day and the 
following Saturday. But the delegation 
that waited on the Ontario Jockey 
Club committee yesterday was greatly 
astonished when informed that Wood
bine Park was not at their disposal 
next month—would be too much rac
ing, they said. -4*

AMUSEMENTS.

SMALL’S CARDENS
(Queen-street East).

UNDEB PRIVATE MANAGEMENT.The Bon Marche I MGRAND OPENING WEDNES
DAY, JUNE 17th, 1896.
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

First-class Band Concert from 2 to 6 p.m. 
Grounds will be Illuminated In the evening 
and a first-class string band will be 
Tided for dancing from 7 to 11 p.m. 
amusements will also be provided. Re
freshment bsoths and ice cream parlera, 
under the management of Mr. Vandervoort.

Admission to grounds when special at
tractions are provided, 10c.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
These grounds are open to the public free 

of charge, except on Wednesday» 
urdays and public holidays, when special 
attractions will be provided and admission 
charged.

Bicyclists
times when accompanied by wheels.

WILL OFFER TO-DAY
92.. Ç FOR TWO HOURS ONLYA.B.C. WON AT 8 TO L timed. It wus lm- 

won the race. TheWindsor, June 16.—First race, 7 fur
longs—Cuticline (113), 8 to 6, 1; Lasalle 
(111), 3 to 5, 2; Warrlolt (108), 15 to L 
8. Time 1.36 1-2.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds— 
Truxillo (113), even, 1; Lulu M. (107), 
10 to 1, 2; Newport (113), 4 to 1, 8. Time

or Sat-
1,050 Yard of tlie Following Good®Hamilton made nv re-

wlll be admitted fres at all

At 5 Cents Per YardHe rarely ever Bank HANLAN’S POINT.1.08.
Third race 5 furlongs, selling—May 

Rose (102), 8 to 6, 1; J. W. Coots (119), 
3 to L 2: Tremor (107), 6 to L 8. Time 
1.07 1-2.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—A.B.C. 
(96), 8 to L 1; Necedah (103), 8 to 1, 2; 
Wild Arab (107), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.61.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Partner (104), 
* to 1, 1; Charley Weber (104), 2 to 1, 
Zi Sister (104), 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.36 1-2.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Red 
Top (110), even, 1; Lauretta D. (106), 
6 to 1, 2; Lady Doleful 002), 6 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.20 1-2.

-TO-NIGHT
—(WEATHER PERMITTING)500 Yards White Figured Pique, worth IOc wholesale.

400 Yards Cream Lawn, worth 12c wholesale.
350 Yards Cream Marseilles, worth 12c wholesale.
700 Yards Light Cambric Print, worth IOc wholesale.

All the above will be offered this morning at 5c 
per yard, and take note that these prices will be from 10 
to 12 o’clock only

Another Great Inducement.
700 Ladies’ Silk Mixed Belts, in Black and Colors^ worth whole

sale 20c, all go at 5c To-day.

GRENADIERS’ BAND.President Isaac Lewis of Sabina, Ohio, 
is highly respected all through that 
section. He has lived in Clinton Co.
75 years, and has been president of 
the Sabina Bank 20 years. He gladly 
testifies to the merit of Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and what he says is worthy , 
attention. AU hrain workers findf 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiarly adapted) 
to their needs. It makes pure, rich, 
red blood, and from this comes nerve, 
mental, bodily and digestive strength.

“Iam glad to say that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla is a very good medicine, especially 
as a blood purifier. It has done me good „ 
many times. For several years I suffered y 
greatly with pains of ’ >

-TO-MORROW
-NIGHT QUEEN’S OWN BAND.

ROOF GA DSN
Rich and Ramsay 

Week of June 16 -Three Valdios, Jennie Bay, 
Tiilie Russell, Sully and Galligber.

Admission lOo and 16c. Children, 60 and 10eu 
LACROSSE MATCHES.

—Corn wail v. Tecumsah,
—Georgetown v. Elms,

Saturday June 26.

2■

SUMMER RESORTS,

ENTRE ISLAND-hMRS. MARSHALL 
of the Alert House Is prepared to re

ceive boarders ; rates low ; situation beau
tiful ; table flrst-class ; rooms comfortable; 
also table board.

C

QTRAWBERRY ISLAND, LAKE SIM- 
O coe—Hotel and cottages open for 
guests.June 22. For particulars address 
Rennie & Lindsay, Orillia. _________

THE CHANCE OF A ^LIFETIME—DON’T MISS JT.Neuralgia osudalu hotel—best dollar
Special 

JOHN 8. EL-
B a day house In Toronto.
rates to Summer boarders. 
LIOTT, Proprietor.

The iIn one eye and about my temples, es
pecially at night when I had been having 
s hard day of physical and mental labor. 
I took many remedies, but found help only 
in Hood’s Sarsaparilla which cured me of 
rheumatism, neuralgia and headache. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has proved itself a true 
friend. I also take Hood’s Pills to keep 
my bowels regclar, and like the pills 
very much.” Isaac Lewis, Sabina, Ohio.

«

HOTEL ABERDEEN 8V£‘N’
Large flrst-class new hotel ; accommoda

tion, 200 ; central location ; Ashing, boat
ing and sea bathing near by ; wide, airy 
halls and large, pleasant' rooms ; the only 
therapeutic baths In the city ; 
and all modern Improvements ; 
cuisine ; Jersey dairy products 
proof filters ; rates, $2.50 
special weekjy

NOTICE. sgr Are built in 
the Largest 
and Best 
Equipped 
Factory in 
the World.

'M

pighe^ofpighÇpBde^.

elevator 
excellent 

; germ- 
and $3 per day s 
ippltcatlon. 
Manager.

Proprletoe,

Special Sale 
of Wines.

rates on a 
M. TREE,

G. B. PUGSLEY,Hood’sON ENGLISH TURF.

CARLTON WEST.
Messrs. Heiniirod & Cot, proprietors of the 

Heydon House, are prepared to take I» 
summer boarders. Rates low. Situation 
airy. Table good. Rooms large and oom- 
fortable. Street cars to the door.

i Rllilt fnr Th*y are bu,,t tn 8taDd for J®ar8- We hare a reputation established and to 
j UUlll lui maintain. hencM can not afford to supply anythin* but the WmU that brains and 
I Qarvieo money cun produce. The XVnverleye show it Scorcher (3 heights) $85.00. Belle 
OerVILO (j# aud 28inch; $,6.00 nod $85.00. Call and nee them.

MADE BT
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,

Imllauapelt», led.

M. McConnell holds and has for im
mediate sale the most valuahie stock of 
Id w mis in Canada, comprising

BURGUNDIES
From the well-known houses of C. 
Marey, Liger, Belulr. Bouchard pere 
and fils and George Germain.

Sarsaparilla GRIBBLE & McNAB, Agents,
34 Front SL West, Toronto

•*enon»l.
of Peterboro wag Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1. 

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.> Lowell, Maes.
86 CACOÜNA

The St. Lawrence
OPEN JUNE I5TH.

This old-time seaside resort will hay#
trons

Hall
i -

-, r*«ii are prompt, efficient andflood S Fills easy in effect. 26cents. GftRDIEI’S SPECIALTY globe saw
& LOAN COMPANY

CLARETS and 
SAUTERNESSPORTING NOTES. something new to offer lta former patrons 

lu the way ot pleasing changea about the 
hotel, amongst which are new Parlors now 
being arranged, a regular musle hall for 
dancing, concerts, etc., for public or 
vate uae, and various other lm 
The orchestra 
Waltber,

Mr. A. H. McEnroe, formerly of the 
“ Chateau Frontenac," Quebec, will have 
charge ot the office, and en efficient aer- 

found throughout the hoteL 
In Beach and convenience 

ror sea bathing.
The Grand Trunk and Intercolonial Ball, 

ways will give special train service !■ 
July and August for convenience ot Sun.

and the Rlchellee

vJoe Knowles had a busy fme of it 'list 
nlgbt iu Jesse Ketcbum Park siipv.-mteud- 
iug the practice of the Maltlauds wrw ere 
to meet Elms II. in a City Ltigce match 
next Saturday. The Matt'anos are pretty 
sore over their defeat by the Nelsons on 
Saturday, but expect to retrieve their good 
name iu future matches this season. Active 
members are requested by the secretary to 
attend practice every night tills week.

Wallace, the famous Australian horse, son 
of Carbine, In the Sydney Cup bru.-<d his 
heel and could not be exercsed on the 
ground. He took his work la swimming, 
and in a few days after won the Cumber
land Stakes, two/toiles.

The Elms Juniors woalcl like to arrange 
a match with some outside team tor July L 
F. W. Borebank, 68 Hayter-street.

The Checker Lacrosse Club of Toronto 
would like to arrange a match with any 
team outside the city for July 1. Aurora or

Everiste, 
& Co.

From Barton & Gnestlcrs, 
Dupont & Co. and Dagulel

prl-
nprovements 
of Herr CarlThe Pink

OF
Perfection

MADEIRA will be In care 
with Mis» Ceclle Bussell pianist.1873, from Cossart, Gordau * Co. 

This Is very flue. The Annual General Meeting of the 
Globe Savings and Loan Company will 
be held In the General Offices of tha 
Company, Nos. 73 and 75 Victoria- 
street, Toronto, to-day, at the hour of 
1 o clock p.m., for the purpose of re- 
celvlng the annual report, the election 
of Directors and other business.

E. W. DAY,

PORTSl vice will be 
improvements 
for sea bathl

From Taylor Fladgate & Co., bon
ded in 1890.

Close quotations given.

Made of West of England and Scotch Tweed are 
. very attractive.

OS K Iiiii-etroet West.

McLEOD cannot help his 
customers expresslngthem- 
selvee as they sea rfit He 
referred, of course, to Mc
Leod's $5,00 Trousers

000000

M. McCONKrEJIrla v.'clay visitors at Cl 
Company's boats 
•chedule. For III 

Lawrence Ha 
address the Mam 
Montreal, or 32 , 
entll Jnne L, aft

138 ‘j

\ 4Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant,
TORONTO. W.T. STEWART & GO. ofSecretary.46 COLBORNE STREET. 01

Known to All. TAKE LUNCH TO-DAYShrink» Out of Sight.
The sea cucumber, one of the curious 

jelly bodies thayt inhabit the ocean, can 
practically effaee himself when in 
danger by squeezing the water out of 
his body, and forcing himself into a

__  any
WtWè At2£ï‘ge0rï 

Ed. Marriott, steamer Chlpp.-n-n, Toronto.
Wear 
Better 
Than All 
Others.

— AT —Felt and Slate Roofers.
Dea'crs in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 

Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

68 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST, 
Telephone 698.

Estimates furnished on application.

IBARNETT’ S

Board of Trade CafeTaking Great Chance»,
A crooked act, like an aàdled egg, Is 

almost sure to be discovered by some narrow crack—so narrow as not to be 
At beat the chances against It visible to the naked eye. He can 
great that he Is a rash man who throw out nearly the whole of 61s in

side, and yet live and grow It again.

Cerner faut and Yongo-etreets.Toronto#
one. 
are so 
would run any risk.King West109
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■ ■................................... VGuinane Brothers | Guinane Brothers.THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER. 
SO. 88 XON<aH-STMHT. TORONTO. 

T1LBPHONB8I 
Office «84.

FIGHT NOW ON IN E 214 Youge Street,/Jane 17.
Yesterday Macdonell & Boland, acting for ns, issued a writ for $25,000 dam- 

agos against “The News’’ for the statements contained In their article, 
“ Claiming What is Not True." We only advertise in The World and Telegram, 
but everybody seems to read our ads. „ —<

IT. EATON C<L. Busts 
Editorial Booms 628. 1 i V

Continued from Page LSUBSCRIPTIONS :

too YongeSt. Canada’» Greatest Store*
VTAAAAAruXnArR***»***'*1

180 YaNoa'Srsaar, June 17.

rtdÎ!'Ï ( ‘̂hcuVsuXîfb^the'momn.' ” 25 OONSTITUBNCY. CONSERVATIVE., LIBERAL

ss sat tvs&£1 s g3Esi55Ste..t.$ett-**jter(
DaU, (Sunday Included, by the year.. 6 00 Ihettord !\ *. .^neti»' .V.V.V/.r.- P^maTee:".1

46 Sherbrooke..................... W. B. Ivea,.,..........Henry Aylmer.
_ Boulanges............B. Lantier...............................A. Bourbonnais

Stanstead........................a. H. Moore..... ..T. B. Ryder...
lemlscouata....................".Dr. Orandboia..........P. Pouliot ..........................
Terrebonne.........................A. Chauvin................P. P. B. Pettit................. .
Three Iilvers-StMaurlce.Slr A. P. Caron....P. L. Desaulniem

'Dt, .Fleet........Two Mountains..............J. Glronard............... Etbler... :.7*7.7,
Vandreuil..........................Seguln ......................... H. S. Harwood..
Wright.................................J. M. McDougall...O. B. Devlin....................
Yamaeka............................. Pablen Vannsae... .Dr. Migneault..................

INDEPENDENT. 

.Boy (IndL fej.

Toronto. Finest
at(noel)... IN THE MEANTIME Lowei

Dally (Sunday Included) by the month. *

Cheaper Trunks 
and Valises I

THE LIBERALS’ AMBIGUOUS P LATPOBM
It Is now certain that the Republican 

Convention will declare against free 
sliver and In favor of high-grade Pro
tection. The proposed tariff has al
ready been prepared, In a general way. 
It proposes an Increase In duties all 
alpng the line and réimposés protective 
duties on wool and sugar. When the 
people come to pass Judgment on the 
Republican tariff platform they will 
know exactly what the adoption of 
that platform Involves and what In
terests It will affect The method pur
sued by the Republicans in giving 
their tariff platform with more or less 
minuteness, Is In striking contrast wltn 
the ambiguous method adopted by the 
Liberals of Canada. No one can tell 
with any degree of certainty what the 
intentions of the Liberal party towards 
<yir tariff really are. All we know Is 
that for ten or fifteen years back the 
Liberal newspapers and leaders have 
carried on a lively crusade against 
protection. Even during the present 
year the Liberal leader has declared 
himself In favor of Free Trade as they 
have It In England. Lately he seems 
to have modified his tariff ideas, but 
he furnishes, us with no details, and 
gives us no tiidlcation of how he would 
amend the tariff. If the Republican 
party can determine beforehand what 
specific changes ought to be made In 
the United States tariff, the Liberals 
should be able to do the same thing In 
regard to the Canadian tariff. Instead 
of satisfying the reasonable curiosity 
of the public In regard to his tariff. 
Mr. Laurier makes bis Intentions still 
more obscure and unsatisfactory By 
allowing the rank and file of his party 
to frame tariffs of their own.
Liberal candidate has adopted a tariff 
policy to suit the requirements of his 
constituency. Mr. Lount of Centre To
ronto, for Instance, Is In favor of a 30 
or 36 per cent tariff, the same as ob
tain* to-day. Mr. Frankland of East 
York would, to use bis own words, 
“ wipe the National Policy off the face 
of the earth." The Liberals have yet 
to agree among themselves what their 
tariff will be. The Liberal party, as a 
matter of fact, have no clear-cut policy 
on either of the two great Issues of the 
day. They can be located neither on 
the Manitoba school question nor on 
the tariff. On the former they have 
one policy for Quebec and another for 
Ontario. On the latter they are equal
ly Insincere. They deserve to be dump
ed, agid so .they will be.

THE FIRE SHOE SHE..............
Your

NOVA SGOTIA.
HIAnnapolis.

Antlgonlsh..
Colchester..
Cumberland.
Cape Breton 
Cape Breton..
Dlgby...............
Guyeooro.........
Halifax.............
Halifax.............
Hanta...............
Inverness........
King’s...............
Lunenburg...,
Plctou...............
Plctou...............
Richmond....................
Shelburne and Queen’s..C. H. Cahn...

Dr. Betbuue . 
Jacob Blngay..

J. W. I-ongley... 
O. F. Mclaaac ..
F. McClure...........

key............ L. H. J. Logan...
Tupper. ..Dr. A. 8. Kendall 

H. F. McDougall...Jos. McPherson .
....Dr. J. E. Jones........ A. J. 6. Copp...
....O. B. Gregory.........D. C. Fraser.....

...........T. B. Kenny...’....E, Keefe..................

...........R. L. Borden..............B. Russell...............
.............Alfred Putnam.........Allen Haley
............ O. McKeen................Dr. McLellan
........... W. C. Bill................... Dr. Borden.
........... C. B. Kaulbacn. ...J. D. Sperry.........
............Sir C. H. Tupper. ..J. W. Carmichael
............A. C. Bell...................B. M. Macdonald
...........Joa. A. Gillies...........B. P..Flynn......... ’

• O. F. Forbes.........
• Sam G. Campbell

..T. B. Flint ...........

J. B. Mills____
J. A. Chisholm 
W. D. Dimocx 
A. R. Dick 
Slf'Chas.

Wl

CONTINUES MICHr.
t Two

61 and6000 pairs that were stored ,in the base
ment are now offered for sale at quick clear
ance prices. Judge the shoes as you see * 
them. Judge the prices—we guarantee the 
prices. The shoes were only slightly wetted— 
but they have a bedraggled, shopworn ap
pearance that spoils them for sale in the 
usual way.
Men’s $5 Patent Leather Lace Boots 
Ladies’ $5 Shoes (Trimbey & Brewster)
Ladies' $2.50 Kid Shoes, button and lace 
Misses’ $2 Boots for

These are Just Samples Taken from the 
Six Thousand Pairs.

Remember, we are the sole agents for the 
best shoes made in Canada—The Famous 
Goodyear Welted Slater Shoes, $3 a pair.

Dr. Ca jeron (I.Con.
1 >adi;.4

Improved appliances for the manufacture of Trunks have 
reduced the cost very materially. Fact No. t. Buying in 
tremendous quantities and taking advantage of all cash dis
counts help to bring prices down. Fact No. 2. In oneway 
and another conditions have changed in your favor, and Trunks 
are cheaper now than we ever remember.

That’s equally true of Furniture and Pictures, Bicycles 
and Clothing—goods are being made better and sold cheaper 
continually. It is part of our plan with all such things to-an
ticipate needs, and wherever greater quantities will reduce the 
cost we never hesitate to order largely. That accounts for 
Cheaper Trunks at this time when you're sure to need them.

We’ve all sorts as a matter of course, but these are the 
pne* we want to emphasize:—

Mwbelised Iroa Trunk, round top, with herd wood sluts, strung look, I QC 
spring oleeps, with truy and hat rack, 28-inch sise. ........................ . I.UV

Ha. Large Saratoga Trunk, beautiful embossed metal, with faU-ln-tray,
hat end boot boxes, malleable iron damps, strong look, spring Q fill 
olaepe, iron bottom, 304noh sis#............................................................. O.UW

Leather Bound State Room Trunk, full leather bound, with steel cor
nerClamps, strong lock, spring clasps, iron bottom, with tray, eta, 0 Jg
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MANITOBA.
,D. McCarthy (McQ) 
.W. Postiethwilte(P)

,C. Braithwaite (P). 
,J. A. Marshall.

W. W. Macdonald.Brandon. ’
Llsgar..................................Robert Rogers............Robt. L. Richardson
Macdonald.........................N. Boyd. ................... J. G. Rutherford....
Marquette..........................D. W. J. Rocne. ...J. H. Ashdown..
Provencher........................A. 0. LaRIvlere....— Walton .............
Selkirk.................................Hugh Armstrong...J. A. McDonnell
Winnipeg.............................H. J. Macdonald.. .Joseph Martin

$1.50
1.50NEW BRUNSWICK. .85

* "wl,‘

Gloucester.......................JJT. Blanchard.............O. Turgeon....................
Kent................... ..............^.George Mclnerney. ..................................
King's.............................. -i.F. B. Morton............J. Domvllle.................
Northumberland..............James Robinson....Hon. P. Mitchell.....
Restlgoucbe.......................J. McAl ister.............George Haddow................
Sunbury and Queen’s. ...R. D. Wllmdt........... O. G. King
St. John City......................J. A. Ohesiey...........J. V. Bills.
St. John County................ J. D. Hazen..............Col. Tucker. ...............
Victoria.............................. Hon. John Co»t!gan.P. La Forest..............
Westmoreland..................Henry A. Powell..G. W. Roblnaon...........
York................................. ..Geo. E. Foster..........B. H. Allan................

.75
• • • ÿ easeuses eg

..Oliver J. Leblanc.
• ee.e.....e..e..eeee ee.
...— Morrissey.............

..........Wm. Pugeley.

.........D. J. McLaugnlln.

t-BRIT1SH COLUMBIA.
G. R. Maxwell..... ....W. J. Bowser (Anti- 

Hem. Con.)
..,Q. H. Cowan..

...— McBride...................A Morrison....
...A. Haslam........... .

—Haggart Mclnnes..........
...E. G. Prior................. G. L. Milne....
...Thos. Earle................W. Templeman ,
...J. A. Mara..................H. Bostock ____

Burra rd.........................

New Westminster... 
Vancouver.....................

Victoria.........................
Victoria.........................
Yale and Cariboo....

Each
.

n

«

made and just the thing for travelling, 84-inoh else................................ *r»UU , , GUINANE BROS.PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. <
LIBERAL. INDEPENDENT.CONSERVATIVE. , „ „ ,

..Dr. J. T. Jenkins...LH. Davies...................................... ..

..Alex. Martin............ William Welsh .......................................
..James Yeo................ 8. T. Perry.........................E. Heckett

...................Richard Hune--------John Yeo..........................................

................. A.-C. McDonald....Dr. P. A. McIntyre........................ ..

CONSTITUENCY. 
Qneen’a W..., 
Queen's E....
Prince W.........
Prince B.........
King's...............

Brown Pebble Grain Leather Clnb£Bsg, neweet shapes, extra value, I OC 
14-inch size...................................... ........................................................................... I'"

Pebble Grain Leather Gladstone Bag, linen lined, Japanned frame, oat- 
side straps, nickel look end trimmngs and spnag comer catches, in 
brown, black or orange, 22-inch eize......

Deep Style Club Bag, latest style, in brown, 
leather, extra quality, 16-meh size..............

Buying and selling Trunks is no different to dealing in Dress 
Goods. No greater argument for profit with one than with 
the other. We’re here to save you all the money we can, and 
that means taking all extravagance out of prices. Perhaps 
we’ve done that I Perhaps we haven’t I Put us to the 
test I

“214" YONGE STREET.:
2.86f

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. ' ELECTION CARDS.ELECTION CARDS. j Hughes.
111 was 
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3.10and olive ...W. W.^Macdonald.........-.......................... ............. J. M. Douglas (P).issssa w.v.
Alberta...,.......
Saskatchewan.. WEST TORONTO ELECTION

June 23rd, 1800track at Victoria Park and bad driven 
the fatigued animal several fast mile 
heats when captured by Inspector Mc
Mahon and P. C. Clark. The gay 
youths were locked up.

The Charge Wss Dismissed.
The case of the Guarantee Collecting 

and Protective Company against A W. 
gurk was brought up yesterday In the 
Police Court and dismissed by the 
magistrate. The evidence of Mr. Bar
rett, the chief witness for the prose
cution, disclosed that he did not look 
to Mr. Burk for the money, as he 
never contracted with him, the Guar
antee Company alone being responsl- 
ble to him. He swore that he never 
instigated the prosecution or knew of 
It until after the summons Issued. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Burk 
holds a Judgment now against the 
company for over 11000.

FLAT AND MONOIONOVS.
■ VOTE FOR

The Bepnbllesn Convention St St. Bonis 
Bad s Very anil nnd Dreary

St Louis, June 16.—The first day’s 
session of the Uth National Republi
can Convention was unrelieved by a 
single Incident to lift the Interior pro
ceedings above the level of flat and un
interesting monotony. There was an 
Immense assemblage, a great waving 
of fans in a torrid heat, an hour or 
so of prepared oratory and a prompt 
adjournment to await the reports oi 
the Committee on Credentials and

PThe°P™'tform Committee conducted Its 
labors behind closed doors and did not 
permit the representatives of the Press 
:o listen to Its deliberations, which un
doubtedly were vastly more interest- Th.nk» l. Prof. Loudon,
ing than anything said before the Cre- . On Monday Prof. Loudon of Toronto 
decrials Committee. University cabled congratulations to

Aside from the work of these com- Lord Kelvin of Glasgow University on 
mittees the movement started to force His Lprdship’s attaining the 60th an- 
Levi P. Morton Into the position of tall niversary of his appointment to the 
to the McKinley kite engrosses at-eu- chair of natural philosophy. A grand 
tlon. An apparent quietus was ap- banquet was tendered to Lord Kelvin 
parently put upon this gossip to-nlgnt in commemoration of the event. Yes- 
by Chauncey M. Depew, who. as Gov- terday Prof. Loudoh received the fol- 

orton’s sponsor, telegraphed lowing reply: “Heartiest thanks for 
rton staring that It had been your kind congratulations, which were 

asserted that he had rescinded his tele- received and read during the corn- 
gram of declination and was now will- memoration banquet."
Ing to accept second place, and asking 
him if this was so. To this Mr. Depew 
received the following explicit reply:

“Telegram received. Stories circulat
ed are unfounded. Have rescinded noth- 

L. P. MORTON."

CLARKE «”=> OSLERYesterday's Bank Meetings.
The annual meetings of the share

holders of the Bank ot Commerce, To
ronto, the Traders’ Bank, Toronto, On
tario Bank, Toronto, and the Bank 
Ville Marie, Montreal, took place yes
terday, and a full report ot the pro
ceedings ot the three first- mentioned 
appear In our business columns.

The report of the Bank of Commerce 
as presented by ttte directors showed 
that the net profits for the year end
ing 30th May, 1896, amounted to $466,- 
623.44, out ot which two half-yearly 
dividends at the rate of Ï per cent, per 
annum had been paid 
transferred to Contingent 
The directors state that a careful re
valuation of the entire assets had been 
made, and all bad and doubtful debts 
had been provided tor. They also al
luded to the past year as one of severe 
depression, during which losses have 
been large, so that throughout the 
first halt of the year the profits were 
at a much lower level than any year 
previous to 1884.

President Geo. A. Cox, in the course 
of hie address, alluded to tne fact that 
the past year had been one of constant 
anxiety and almost unexampled diffi
culty, both in regard to the profits to 
be made by the bank and to avoid 

losses, but even with all this to contend 
against the profits for 1896-96 were bet
ter than the profits In 1894-86. The 
total capital at the command of the 
bank Is about the same as last year, 
Viz. : 838,596,160.

General Manager* B. E. Walker, fol
lowing the footsteps of the President, 
alluded to the general depression of the 
past year. He dealt In a thoroughly 
practical manner with the various in
dustries of the country, but lamented 
the fact that the prices received tor 
farming products were considerably 
less than those of any other previous 
year. As an Instance of the truth ot 
Mr. Walker’s argument, he stated that 
during the past year 18,343,000 qjore 
pounds of cheese had been exported 
than in any previous year, although the 
exporters had received 3670,000 less In 
money for It. Oats and potatoes were 
good crops on the average, but com
manded no price, and In view of the 
fact of farmers having obtained such 
low prices for their products it Is not 
to be wondered at that they borrowed 
temporarily at large rates of interest 
from local bankers. Mr, Walker spoke 
encouragingly of the prospects for the 
coming season. The lumber trade also 
came in for somewhat severe criticism 
at Mr. Walker’s hands, but still hope
ful prospects were to be looked, for In 
the future. President Cleveland’s re
cent message on the gold and silver is
sue gave Mr. Walker an opportunity 
of stating his views thoroughly On this 
subject.

General Manager Strathy of the 
Traders’ Bank, as usual, placed before 
his board a neat exhibit of the business 
ot the year. The net profits of the 
Traders’ Bank amounted during the 
past year to $39,934.90, out of which two 
half-yearly dividends of 3 per cent, 
each were paid, and nearly $3000 placed 
at the credit of Profit and Loss Ac
count. The Traders’ Bank Is a safe 
and sound Institution,. and Is rapidly 
building up from year to year a large 
and lucrative business. During the 
past year the deposits have Increased 
over $300,000 and the paid capital near
ly $100,000.

The directors of the Ontario Bank 
met their shareholders yesterday, and 
we might almost say that the Ontario 
Bank has started afresh on a thorough 
new footing. It uytil be remembered 
that Mr. Holland retired from the gen
eral-managership of the bank shortly 
after the last annual meeting, and Mr. 
Charles McGill, one of the most experi
enced bankers In the Dominion, as
sumed the position of General Manager. 
Mr. McGill, after a careful examina
tion Into the affairs of the bank, advis
ed the reduction, of capital stock to 
$1,000,000, which has been done. Gen
eral Manager McGill Is to be congratu
lated for having taken the bull by the 
horns and having simply insisted on 
such a step being taken. In future 
years It will redound to the credit of 
the bank, and once more bring the old 
Ontario into the front rank of the 
financial Institutions of the country.
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COMMITTEE ROOMS-Central. No. 90 King-Street West, 
telephone 314. Ward No. 4, 276 Q 
College-Street Ward No. 6, 718 Q 
Queen -Street West. .

r,ueen-Street West and 270 
ueen-Street West and 1084

All persons desirous ot volunteering vehicles to assist Messrs. Clarke and 
Osier will kindly send their names and addresses with particulars of the number 
of vehicles they can fùrpish to Mr. Fred Armstrong, General Secretary West 
Toronto, 90 King-street West.

NOTE—As the law now stands each elector in West Toronto is entitled to vote 
for two candidates—Vote for Clarke and Osier.
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Grand Conservative Rallies
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E. F. CLARKE AND E. B. OSLEROn Sale Thursday Morning :
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Pictures.Millinery.
Novelty Dresden Ribbons, 8 inches 

wide, the finest goods shown in 
the New York' market this Ma
son, in dark and light grounds, in 
the very latest designs and color
ings, regular $2.50 per yard. On 
mJ# Thursday at.......................»

Liberal -Conservative Candidates for West 
Toronto, will be held as follows :

450 Spadlna-avenue, on Wednesday,

600 Amliee’» (ambus Photos, mount
ed on cardboard, 40 different «ab
jecte—sceneries in France, Italy, 
Germany, Switzerland, Greece, 
Spain, The United States, Eng
land, Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
—framed in fancy polished oak 
mouldings, size 17 x 21 inches, re
gular price $1.00 each. On sale 
Thursday at........... ........................

1
Street Hallway Hews.

The two new cars that have been 
built by the Toronto Railway Com
pany for the Mimloo road will be 
launched on Thursday afternoon.

A number of picnics were held on 
Gey Hamilton Boys lo Trouble. the street railway lines yesterday.

Hamilton, June 16.—Kenneth Wls- Bloor-etreet Baptist Church Sunday 
bert, a Greensville farmer, attended school went out to Long Branch. Vic
tim Conservative Convention at the *or Mission went over the Scarboro 
Mountain' View to-day and left his Munro Park. Five carloads of
horse and buggy tied outside. James ^«Church of the Redeemer Sunday 
Jarvis, 10 years old, and his brother |!Î°°1„^lso»»^e,nt t0TJWunr° Par*' 
Jumped into the rig, drove about the Emanuel Mission, Dovercourt-road,
city all afternoon and then went to the! to The island °“ toe Cars an<1 went

IAt Broadway Hall,
June 17th, at 8 p.m.

At Euolld-Avenue Hall, 278 Euclld-avenue, on Thursday, 
June 18th, at 8 o.m.

At St Andrew’s Hall on Saturday, June 20th, at 8 p.m.
The Meetings will be addressed by the following gentlemen: Messrs. T. 

Crawford, M.L.A., Barlow Cumberland, Aid. R. H. Graham, Aid. John Dunn, 
0. A. Howland, M.L.A., Aid Hubbard, A. EL Kemp, Af McCormack, A. B. Bos
well, Q.C., C. C. Robinson and other gentlemen.

It is expected that Mr. EL B- Osier will have returned from England in time 
to address the meeting in St. Andrew’s Hall on Saturday night.
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West Toronto ElectionEAST TORONTO ELECTION tor
man Ca 
per, at 
Grand 
Scotia,

4*
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NO COERCION I NO WOBBLING M
HANDS OFF MANITOBA I

Electors are respectfully requested to 
give their vote and Influence toJ L Jt

Emersoii Coils wortyr Your Vote and Influence are 
epeotfully Solicited for1Indies’ Golf or Tourist Capes, in 

cloth, with blackvery dark grey 
and white plaid lining, length 27 
inches, full sweep, regular price A CA 
$7. On sale Thursday at.............VU m*

jA. T. HUNTER, ,i 4The libiral-Coieervatlve Candidate.

COMMITTEE ROOMSi
Central—Corner •««»* aad Berkeley 

street.
Eee«-7»$ ttmeen-street Hast Mr. Strange- 

Street.
South-H*. 175 King-Street Rest 
Surth-*. **4 1-» Wei lee ley-Street.

Electors can at any of the committee 
rooms ascertain If their names are on the 
Voters' Lists and where they are to vote, 
and any other election Information and lit- 
eratnre.

Persons wish ing td volunteer conveyances 
to take voters to the polls on the day of the 
election, 23rd June, please send names and 
addresses to any of tho committee rooms.

The McCarthy Candidate.30-inch White Costume duck, with 
fancy cord stripe, fine, smooth 
finish, specially adapted for ladies' 
boating and street costumes, re
gular price 15c a yard. On sale 
Thursday.

Ladies’ Vests.
Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Vests, shap

ed, natural color, short sleeves, 
fancy ribbon around neok, regular 
price 20o each. For sale on 
Thursdaÿ at.

: MlCOMMITTEE ROOMS : 412 Quwn^tr*! We* 
(Telephone No. 982) : 998 QuMciraot W««l 
(near Dundu) ; SIS College-»trMt ; 88» Bloor- * ' Shi.71 street West (cor. Bathurst)..10 -J1Meetings will be held u follow.
Wednesday. 17th, at West End Y.M 

C.A. and at St. Andrew’s Hall. i ,
Fi;1nddeyBa,tehtuhrsatLDOU,,ae Ha"<B,0°r '

Saturday. 20th, at Warden’s Hall, 
&p?.dl1a Ave-> •"<« at Foresters'Hall, Brunewlok-avenue.

28-inch Scotch Gingham., in .mall 
checks, aUo larger broken checks, 
fast colors, in full range of staple 
shades, as pink and white, blue and

Handkerchiefs.
Ladies’ Hemstitched Irish linen 

Handkerchiefs, regular price 10c.
On sale Thursday 6 for.........................

Whits Quilts.
Fins English Satin Finish White 

Quilts, 11-4 full size, the latest 
Marseilles patterns, regular price I QQ 
$1.76 each. On sale Thursday at 1.00

white, navy and white, red and 
white, brown and white, helio
trope and white, all new patterns, ' 
regular price 121o a yard. On sale 
Thursday ......................................

F<!
EviSpeakers — Messrs. D'Alton McCarthy, B. 1 

Douslass Armour. Stapleton Caldecott. B. R f 
Sheppard, Alex. Muir. Tho*. Duaaett, Jehe . 
Shields, Ber. K. 8. Rowe and others.

.11 LOUNT A thii
. ed W—"SDress Goods.

48-in. French Armure, Bedford Cord, 
French Diagonal, all-wool, fine, 
bright finish, small crepe design, 
extra width and quality, in good 
range light and dark shades, re
gular price $1.00 a yard. On sale 
Thursday................................................

Men’s Neckwear.
Men’s Mariette Moire Washing 

Ties, in Four-in-hands and Lom
bards, assorted, in green, blue 
.„/! grey fancy effects, fast colors, 
ftgnJar price 12Jc, Thursday 
special, 4 for....................................

Mail order customerécan buy with the understanding that 
|f goods aren't exactly as represented they get their money back.

PriceA MASS MEETING PROSPECT PARK KlMK
To-night,

J. BOSS BOBER
OF SUPPORTERS

WILL BE HELD I* TBS Wash'll)!
.25 ASSOOIATIOX HALL

Corner Tange ar.d McGill Streets, »t 8 
p.m. on

ISDN, TJ
VMcDonald & willson, AaEKT9’TÔBi%\i?Naj!:ST-‘ Zet'

ladepewdent i Iberfll-ConterviUye
Candidat* for Eaet Toronto, 
will address the electorate. 

Several prominent eluzens wl* also apeak oa 
the Question of the Hour—

- HANDS OFF MANITOBA."
Baud Co.c.rihetwweT.ud t o'cloek by tha 

band of tbs High andera.
Chair taken at 8 o’clook sharp.

. GOD SAVE THK QUERN.

Thursday, June 18, 1896. 9 8198e,William Isount, Joeeph Tait, N. W. 
Rowell and other* will address the meet- 
in?. Gallery reserved for ladles and their 
escort*.RUPTURED . .

<*T. EATON C<L. I:, lake's Fete
At the Granite Rink last night was 

held a pretty gathering, which drew 
together a large audience. The large 
ball was decorated with flags and 
streamers, and the various tables 
where fruit, flowers, candy and re
freshments were served were prettily 
arranged. THe band of the Royal 
Grenadier» played from 8 until U p.at

If so, did you ever notice the 
eus with whlcBIt can be reduced 
and retained by the (logera ? Then 
whet would you ear of a truss 
*kh an action similar to that of 
bs human hand and retaining rup- 

iur* upon the same principle f 
Here It la the Wilkinson Truss, 
manufactured by B. Madman. Roe- 
sin Block, Toronto. Thons 1868.

*1ELECTION.
190 YONOB ST.. TORONTO.

«K
.

All persons who will assist Mr. William 
Lount s contest In Centra Toronto on the 
28rd June by volunteering conveyencea will 
kindly send their names nnd the number of 
vehicles they can supply to the Central 
Committee Rooms, No. 2T> Yonge-street,

Scattering alt^slacked, lime under 
the grapevines during the growing sea
son Is recommended as a too dramedjj 
tor pact» ML

Mrs. S. says : ”i had been suffering 
from Rheumatic Pains for months. Mil
ler’s Compound Iron Pills cured me." Vi 86I

/
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Bicycle^ Economy
Maybe you think tt fa economy to buy at a lower price a machine mid 
to be “ just asgood " as the famous American Columbia. Butisit econ- 
omy? Think of tile wealth of wisdom and experience accumulated 
dunng: 18 years of building good bicycles, that comes to you for the 
$110 you pay for j

Vy .vyS|

W

icydes
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POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Coin.
We appoint but one selling p^^l’y’reprSLntwl'in’yoif^vWnlty^Tet ua knew?™*0" ** Co*UInW*e
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There are few people who have not become acquaint
ed with the furniture section of this store. It occupies 
wide space, and the stock of goods is such as to win cus
tomers. Be it remembered that an important section of 
the department is the upholstering. We upholster furni
ture for customers, making everything as good as 
There is a good deal of difference in upholstering. Un
less the work is done by competent workmen disappoint
ment will follow. We have to say that this department 
is in charge of skilled workmen, and one may be sure of 
satisfaction. We will send anywhere in the city for your 
furniture and deliver it again, of course, when the order 
has been completed.

new.

Prices in Watches and Jewelry
You have to take a very broad view of things when 

you think of this store. Of course everything is here that 
you would expect in a drygoods store. We are doing a 
watch and jewelry business, the volume of which, were it 

out, would surprise the trade. So many specialties, 
hardly think of a nickel lever watch, guaranteed 

for one year, for so little as $1.47* But we have such, 
and are selling any number of them. At the same count
ers is a wide range of jewelry. Let us quote a few 
particular prices:

Y
ven
ou can

1 1Set, consisting of 3 studs, col
lar Button, pair cult links to 
rolled plate and white silver 
metal, regular price BOo, for..,*»® 

Silver Blouse Sets,
3 shirt studs, collar button 
a-nd pair cuff links, regular 
price 76o, for..................... .,

Rolled Plate Dagger Pins, 
with chain and sheaf, set la 
Imitation pearls, regular 60o,

■

ACcnoM ma.19cfor Sterling
Ladles' Shirt and Mantle 

Waist Sets, regularly sold 
tor 50c; tor.............. .............. .... BY WM. DICKSONsec19c

AUCTION SALE6HENT GINGHAMS.MANTLE CLOTHS.
At the prices we are charging for 

Mantle Cloths, the goods are mov
ing rapidly. Tou have to remember 
that we offer only thoroughly re
liable lines—cloths tor mantles and 
suitings that will give best of 
wear. These you find in Covert 
Cloths, Box Cloths, and some excel
lent lines for bicycle suitings, 
hitherto sold at from 31 to 32.60. 
We have marked the whole range 
down so that prices are 50c, 76c 
and 31 a yard—less than half re
gular price.

The very prettiest styles. Every
body 1» surprised that so little 
money will buy such beautiful 
goods, but the fact Is that to wash 
goods this summer there Is no end 
of the surprises that we ere offer
ing shoppers. Whilst we tell you 
of these 6 l-2c Ginghams, you will 
find equally great surprises to 
Dimities, Prints, Venetian effects, 
and other new Unes, for thle is a 
case of the newest and most stylish 
goods selling at these prices.

OF VALUABLE

Household Furniture
Some Choice Mahogany Pieces, Bronses, 

Brlo-a-Brac, Pictures, Ohickerlng Up
right Plane, Happy Thought Bang», etc.
The undersigned has been favored with 

instructions from
J. H. HOKBBT, ESQ.,
To sell by suction, at bis residence.

NO-,236 BLOOR-ST- WEST,
Oi TlirAy, Jane IE at 11 u.

w

What a convenience the mail order system isl We 
are daily shipping goods to some of the furthermost points 
of the Dominion. Many of our best satisfied mail order 
customers hail from the Northwest Territories and British 
Columbia. You are sure to be pleased with Oar way of 
treating out-of-town enstomèrs, wherever you may reside. 
A postcard, giving name and address, will bring you the 
Canadian Shoppers’ Handbook, summer edition, 192 
pages, which you should keep beside you for reference.

The whole of hie household effects, 
comprising Plano, Ebony Cabinet, 
Bofa», Chairs end Easy Chaire, 
Fancy Tables, Mahogany Centre. 
Card and other Tables, Walnut 
Sideboard, Dining Table, Leather 
Seat Chairs, Bedsteads, Bureaus, 
Hair, Spring and Mixed Mattrasees, 
Brussels ana Tapestry Carpets, two 
large Vases, Oriental design, large. 
Painting, by J. 0. Forbes, etchings,
etc.

Terms cash.
WM. DICKSON, Auctioneer.irr

AUCTION RALE of Choice 
Toronto Vacant Lota.

BastR. SIMPSON,
Under and by virtue of the power of sale 

contained In a certain mo 
be produced at the time

S.W. Corner Yonge and Queen-ete.
179-172-174-176-178 Tonge-etreeL

rtgage, which will 
, , . of sale, there will

be offered for sale by auction, on Saturday, 
June 27, 189(1, at 12 o'clock noon, by Messrs. 
C. J. Townsend & Co., at their auction 
rooms, 22 King-street west :

and singular, the following lots, situ
ate In the Township of York, In County of 
York, namely :

Lota 2, 4, 6, 8, W, 12, 14 and 19, In Block 
XVI11.

Lots 12, 14, 18, 18 and 20,
XXIII.

Lots 2, 3, 
halt 23, lots

Lots 1 to 21 In Block XXIX.
All as shown on Plan M10, Med In Land 

Titles Office, Toronto.
This Is à choice property, situated In the 

Town of Bast Toronto, eonvenlent to steam 
and electric railways.

This sale offers to the Investor or home- 
seeker an opportunity to obtain a lot or 
lots on easy terms

The property 
If not so sold v 
lots.

Terms en bloc : $200 cash at time 
and sufficient within 20 days thereafter so 
make one-fourth of the purenase money ; 
balance in three annual payments.

Terms on separate lots : $26 cash on each 
lot at time of sale, and balance $10 monthly 
until paid.

Further terms and particulars upon appli
cation to

LAIDLAW, KAPPELB & BICKNELL, 
Barristers, etc., Imperial Bank Building», 

Toronto. 13638
June 15, 1896.

1 end 8 Qneen-et. West.

All

Looking for a Gas Range
In Block

8, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, east 
24, 26, in Block XXV.Ovens of the “Princess Pearl" are perfect. They ere 

square, thus allowing four pies or a four-layer cake to be 
baked at one time, saving expense of fuel. We use a special 
flue arrangement which prevents burning and sends heat up 
the sides of oven; products of combustion do not touch the
a^’aîFpipe at’tock’of range.116 C*"led "P **

7A

t

of payment.
will be offered en bloc, andv

of sale,

5-

*&r

For eale by

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, Yorige-Street. 
James Westwood, 633 Queen-Street West.
D. Smart, 192 Queen-Street West
A. B. Dowswell, Markham-Street, Corner College.

IX/lORTGAOe SALE of Valuable 
•VI Properiy on Queen - Street 
West, Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of aale, there 
will be offered for eale by O. J. Townsend 
& Co., at their auction rooms, zz King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, Jnne 
20, 1806, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
the following property: Being composed of 
parts of lots numbers 26 and 28 on the 
south side of Queen-street west, registered 
plan 185, Toronto, having a frontage on 
Queen-street of seventeen feet live and one- 
quarter Inches more or less, uy a depth 
of niuety-elght feet

property la erected a store known 
as No. 657 Queen-street west, Toronto.

Terms of sale: The property 
subject to a reserved bld. Te

The Moffat Stove Co., Ltd», Weston, Ont.

BEST QUALITY■ /
I more dr less to a tune.

On this

COAL îm00 Sr $5 will be sold 
n per cent, 

of the purchase money at the time or sale, 
and the balance In twenty days thereafter 
without Interest.

For further particulars end conditions of 
sale apply to

MESSRS. L'RQUHART & URQUHART, 
157 liay-atreet, Toronto,

1 Vendor's Solicitors.WOOD Lro
Prim. Medical 

Dispensary.
Nervous debility, gonorrhoea, gleet, stric
ture, syphilis and all private dlseaaes, both 
male and female, successfully .treated and 
cures guaranteed. Physicians in attenc- 

from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. ' Letters an
swered confidentially. Office 188 Queen- 
street west, Toronto.

PRIVATEsW
1- I

OFFICES.
ance20 King-street W.

40» Yonge-etreet.
793 Yonge-street 
£73 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-etreeL 
$06 Queen-street E.
41» Spadlna-avenue.
Esplanade 8L, near Berkeley SL 
Esplanade foot of W. Market SL 
Bathurst SL. nearly op. Front SI 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

b mi

f,
/' Cucumbers end melons ere “forbidden 

fruit " to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence 1» followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 

rsons are not aware that they can In- 
lge to their heart’s content it they have 

on baud a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog'e 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, end I» • »»*• 
for all sommer complaints.

Goode promptly delivered to any 
part of the city. We are after your 
money and solicit a trial. James Good 
& Co.. 220 Yonge-street. TeL 424. $6

•Ji
dul

cure

4

Elias Rogers & Co. Rev. J. Craig, late Baptist mission
ary In India, was in the city yester
day. .• J — e. -.1. — e-y* ■ - .*
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1 PURE m CLEAR COMPLEXION
Can ONLY be attained by e remedy which acts DIRECTLY upon the SKIN* 

through the STOMACH, LIVER, BLOOD end NERVES !
Face Lotions, Weehee, Powder,Enamel, so-called “Blood Purifiers, are a delusion

and ■ snare.

<e»jnieBB>

Arsenic Complexion Wafers
And FOULD’S ARSENIC COMPLEXION SOAP.

Are the ONLY real Beautlfier* of the COMPLEXION, SKIN and FORM, GUAR
ANTEED HARMLESS!

?
/

J]

'HOW CAN I REMOVE 
THESE DISFIGURING 

z ERUPTIONS

“I OWE THIS SPOTLESS 
SKIN AND CLEAR 

COMPLEXION

i

TO DR. CAMPBELL'S AR
SENIC COMPLEXION 

WAFERS AND FOULD’S 
ARSENIC SOAP.”

WHAT SOCIETY SAYS OF THEM.

AND THIS HATEFUL 
'MUDDY' COMPLEXION?”

WEST 45TH-ST. LADY WRlTBS-"Seelng
adver-

THEIR “MEDICINAL AND OUBATIV» 
ACTION I"—EXHAUSTEDyour Arsenic Wafera and Soap 

tlsed I thought I would try them. I 
found they did aH you guaranteed they 
would do. I was delicate from the ef-

WOMAN-
KIND, READ THIS “UNSOLICITED 
TESTIMONIAL" FROM A NBAS RE
LATIVE OF THE LATEfeet» of malaria; could not sleep or 

eat, end had a ‘WRETCHED COM
PLEXION;’ but NOW all li changed. 
I not only e.cep and eat well, but my 
complexion I» the envy and talk of my 
lady friends. Yon may refer to me. 
Hoping you may be spared to go on 
with your good work, 1 remain, Mre.
(Name and addreee furnished to ladles.)

FEB. 2, 1896.—DR. CAMPBELL, Kind 
Sir,—Please send by bearer two boxes 
of your Arsenic Complexion Water» and 
two cakes Fonld’s Arsenic Soap. The/ 
bave done my daughter 
The persistent ‘breaking c 
face which hv troubled 
childhood baa thanks to your Wafera 
and Soap, entirely disappeared, to her 
and my great relief.

Mra. -------, East 79th-eV
LADY ON WEST 62ND-ST. WRITES— 

-Enclosed find $6. Please send 6 boxes 
Dr. Campbell’s Arsenic Complexion Wa
fers. From personal experience I know 
the benefit derived from their use.’’

GRACE COURT, BROOKLYN. LADY 
WRITES—"Kindly aend me another box 
of Complexion Wafera and two cake» 
Fonld’s Arsenic Soap. They have al
ready done me a great deal of good.

JERSEY CITY LADY WBITBS-”Bn- 
cloeed And $3, tor which please rend 
me three boxei at Arsenic Water». 
They are very beneficial, to the com
plexion.” N

AUSTIN CORBIN.
NEW YORK,JUNE 2ND.1896,-DR.^CAMP

BELL, 214 eTH-AVB., Dear 81r,-I 
have been for a long time Buffering 
very much with pains all over my body, 
and such a ‘tired’ feeling that I could 
scarcely do the slightest thing without 
being completely exhausted. I waa In
duced to try your Arsenic Wafers by
Mr. C. M. -------, who spoke of them
In the highest terms. After taking 
the second box I was very much better, 
and am now entirely free from pain, 
can do my share of work, ana nave 
Increased in weight nearly ten pounds, 
I have used six boxes of Wafers, and 
will never be without them. Wishing 
you the success you so truly merit, I am 
sincerely yours, Mrs. —.

OSD KBS FKOM «SEEMAXF.
LADY RESIDING ON WBRA STRASSB, 

NO. —, Fr„ STUTTGART, GERMANY, 
- WRITES—“The fame of Dr. Campbell’s 

Arsenic Wafers and Fould's Arsenic 
Soap baa reached this continent En
closed find money order, for amount of 
which pleaae send Wafers and Soap te 
above address.”

,

LADY RESIDING ON MERIAN STROJ88E, 
FRANKFORT, GERMANY, WRITES— 
“I suffered from scaly eczema of the 
bead and face. Your Wafers are re
commended to me. I send money by 
post order, tor which pleaae' send aup-

Prescrlbed by Eminent Oily Physicians.
LADY ON WEST 67H)H-ST. WRITBS-

“My family physician. Dr. ---- , of-------■
street prescribes Dr. Campbell’s Arse
nic Wafers for me, those 1 have taken 
having proved so beneficial. Please 
send by bearer six large boxes, abe 
oblige, Mre. -------

LADY IN WEST 61BT-ST. WRITBS-’’My 
de often ask me. ‘What Is It you 
to make your skin so lovely and 

clear 1’ I tell them, ’Only Dr. Camp
bell’s Arsenic Complexion Wafers and 
Fould’a Arsenic Soap. ,.I use nothing 
else."

use

ORDERS PBOH TBS FRENCH NOBILITY.
PARIS, FRANCE, JAN. 8BD, 1696.-Dr. 

CAMPBELL, 214 6TH AVB., NEW 
YORK, U. 8. A.—'Will yon please send 
par La Champagne, de Janvier 22d, 12 
boxes your Arsenic Complexion Wafers 
for Madame La Duchesse de 
mistress, and yon will oblige ana plea
sure her very much. Addreee them In 
my name, No. —, Rue Montmarte, z-irls.

Jeannette (-------) her maid.

WEST 24TH-ST. LADY WBITB8-“Yons 
clarify the 
a veritable

Wafera, though taken to 
complexion have proved 
BLESSING, In that they have cured 
me of Hemorrhoids of ten years’ dura
tion.”

They unexpectedly Owe HEAPS 
SOARING IN THE SABS.

my

I <
am#SALESLADY ON CANAL-ST., N.Y. CITY, 

WRITES—"Even in thle short time 
your Wafers have done me a great 
deal of good. I have no pimples now, 
and my complexion looks clear and 
healthy. I used to feel so tired, so dull, 
•o lifeless, but I do not feel so .now, 
but bright, cheerful and happy."

BYRON, GENESEE 00., N.Y., JAN. 4, 
1896.—Dr. Campbell: *1 sent for three 
boxes of your Arsenlo Wafers to Im- 

complexlon. For many years 
been deaf, with an Incessant 

Noise" In
rove my 

have 
“Roaring
Ï

Sincemy ears.
using yonr Wafers the “roaring" 1» en
tirely gone, and I can hear much bet
ter than tor years. Oh 1 I am SO thank, 
tul, and gratefully yours, Mre. -----

CUMBERLAND-ST., BROOKLYN, LAD» 
WRITES—"I really believe yonr Wa
fers are caring me of Insomnia; I sleep 
soundly now without the use of opiates, 
and rarely have any of there dreadful 
‘nervous attacks'."

ARTIST ON WEST 57TH-ST. WRITES— 
"Imperfections bn face have all disap
peared.”

A MOTHER SAYS—"I was almost afraid 
to allow my daughter 
eenlc Wafers, but her 
so dresdful, that something bad to be 

Certainly her complexion and

to use your Ar- 
complexlon was

done.
general appearance have Improved won
derfully, and I am delighted."

Wafers, 60o and $I OO, 6 Large Boxes $6*, Soap 60 cents. 
Prepared only by JA8. P. CAMPBELL, M. D-, 2f4 6th Ave, 
New York and 144 Yonge St, Toronto, Canada.—s graduate or 
Syracuse Medical College, 18M; duly registered in the County Clerk • Office, 
New York Citv; end • practising Physician in the City of New York for the past
40 years.

Sold by all Hve Druggists throughout the World I

teSüA fà?cTÆ*
None others are RELIABLE OR SAFE 1 ! 1

tzr Free Consultations dally at Office, 144 Yonge-St.

H- B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor.
THE LYMAN BROS. CO.. Canadian Agents, 71 

Front-St. E., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

Toronto Electric 
Motor Company

•i à
Our new four-pole motors, 

highest efficiency and all lat
est Improvements; built lit’ 
sizes 10 to 60 h.p. Our Bipo
lar motors from half to 20 h. 
p. are not equalled.

Lj

Toronto Electric Motor Co., Ad.iau.-sfw
xfttrrr v tm w

4
Phone 1214

Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of Meters and 

Dynamo, of all sites and voltagae 
for Usht and Power. Agents foe 
to* Bâtes Ventilating Fans. Be- 
pairing promptly
will par yon to call sod we our
savsMere par

4

•ttentUd to. I|

mtutiiiiii mm to,
68 Adelaide Strew Week

«»» James 
Bennett 

Street East.

r Mtili8 E. J HENDERSON
Treats all ehronlo and special 
disease, of both «exes; oer- 
veoe debater, *»d ell diseases

(Successor to W. A. Campbell.)

ASSIGNEE 
32 FRONT-ST, WEST

N$
el the urinary organe cured 
a few days. DR PHILLIPS, 
m l(X)K King-st. W, T«rente.

I

IN the Matter of Walter 
I lane of th* City of Toi 
the County of York, Coal ai 
Merchant, Insolvent,

In
ood

The Insolvent has made an

Barber, No. 18 Welllngton-street east To
ronto, on Saturday, the 20th day of jui«T 
1896, at the hour of 1 o’clock In the after
noon, for the appointment of Inspectors 
the fixing of the amount of their remunera
tion and giving of directions with reference 
to the disposal of the estate. All persons 
claiming to rank upon the estate or the 
insolvent must file their claims wltn the 
undersigned on or before the 15th day of 
July. 1896, after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the estate, having regard to 
those claims only of which I shall then 
have bad notice.

HENRY BARBER, Truste».

rFresh
Fruits M

Finest Grown
at
Lowest Market Price*. 

, Order
In Advance

StrawberriesYour

for
Preserving

and have them delivered 
, when the price le low.

MICHIE & 60., V
Two Storee— H

6* and 7 King St West
466 and 468 
Spadlna Ave.

■ere Hashes ea «he Pweetea Folle Mcetlaa-
Editor World: I am informed that 

you have published a report of a 
meeting held last week at Fenelon 
Falls, which report does not state the 
truth. The faota are these:

L The meeting was called by Mr. 
Delamere, who secured the services of 
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace.

2. I determined to cancel my own 
meeting at Gelert and face them both 
at Fenelon F&Us-

3. Mr. Wallace reached Undaey on 
the U o’clock train, where he had to 
Walt until 1.45.

4. His only associates In that time 
were Messrs. Brady, Kylle, other Ro
man Catholic» and one Fro testant 
Grit.

5. Mr. Wallace stood alone on 
the Lindsay station platform picking 
his teeth with his finger for eome time 
beforrethe train started.

6. Arrived at Fenelon Falls, Mr.Wal
lace was met by one ma» only, Mr. 
Delamere himself.

7. The Uverymeh. or cabmen declined 
the honor of carrying, his satchels.

8. Mr. Dickson, President of the Re
form Association, met Mr. Wallace on 
arrival at the hotel, while Mr. Jun- 
kln, the secretary of the Reform As
sociation, was found In close conver
sation with Mr. Delamere In the upper 
corridors.

». The Grit party had scoured the 
country for their friends to cheer for 
Wallace and Delamere. Scores of Ro
man Catholic Grit* from Lindsay were 
down by steamer yelling themselves 
hoarse for Mr. Wallace.

10. Only two Conservatives, neither 
being an Orangeman, gave the slight
est encouragement to Messrs. Wallace 
end Delamere.

11. There were fully 3000 persons pre- 
eent, of whom at least 2200 were Con
servatives and staunch friends of Sam 
Hughes.

12.1 was sandwiched In between Mr. 
Delamere and Mr. Wallace for 44 
minutes exactly. That Included three 
minutes at the start of my time taken 
up with as rousing cheers as ever 
welcomed any man. It also Included 
several Interruptions of fully a min
ute at a time, outbursts of applause, 
es point after point was driven home 
against Sr. Wallace, 
t IS. Mr. Wallace denied only two 
charges of about 100 I preferred against 
him. One was that he bad refused to 
yield to my repeated requests for a 
position for Mr. Delamere before that 
gentleman was In the field; the other 
was that Mr. Wallace had been-guilty 
of furnishing to The Toronto Tele
gram and other papers reports of Par
liamentary proceedings glorifying hlm- 
eelf, and slandering Major John A. 
McGllllvray and Major Sam Hughes.

Mr. Wallace declared I had never, 
asked him for a place for Mr. Dela
mere until tifter he was In the field. 
That will be refuted on nomination 
day by Hon. John Dobson, who accom
panied me repeatedly to Mr. Wallace 
before Mr. Delamere was in the field, 
but who knows that I point blank 
have refused to recognize his claims 
or advances since, so long as he 1» 
playing stool pigeon for the Grits.

Mr Wallace’s denial of the Parlia
mentary reports evoked the remark 
from me: “You sent a dozen of them.” 
Then Mr. Wallace hauled out a wad 
Of bills, declaring “I will wager $10u 
you cannot prove I ever sent a dozen 
reports to Kingsmlll of The Toronto 
Telegram. I never sent but one.” I 
at once wrote down his words and ac
cepted his challenge that he had never 
sent but one; but it was refreshing to 
see him crawl out and run his wad 
dowAhts pocket again.

14. He failed, to deny my charges 
that: (a) he was opposing me to help 
the Grits; (b) he had tried to use tne 
Weston meeting on the Issue of the 
Remedial Order, to force himself Into 
the C^lnet; (c) he had wired Sir Mac
kenzie Bowell not to resign, but that 
he would help him to elect new Min
isters to succeed those resigned—In 
Sir Mackenzie Howell’s ultra Reme
dial legislation Cabinet; (d) he had 
drunk to Dr. Sproule’s toast on Fri
day, Jan. 10 huit, at Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s house. “The health of the 
new Ministry," which was being form
ed, but which vanished In air; (e) he 
had held the corrupt Wllloughby-Nes- 
bttt document, buying the nomination 
for Cardwell; (t) he had sent a Ro
man Catholic to help Sir Charles Tup- 
per, at thé same time trying, through 
Grand Orange officers In Nova 
Scotia, to defeat Sir Charles by es-

MONSTROUS
Shirt Waist

Display.
Fashionable Styles.
Every one a pick.
A thousand naretully select
ed Waists to choose from.

Prices 75c to$l.50 each

Washing Dress Fabrics.
Three thousand yards at 121o— 
very latest goods — Lappets, 
Zephyrs, Lawue, etc., etc.

Big Remnant Sale
in Black Dress Goods.

Enda of 1) yards, 4 yards, 6 
yards, 6 yards, 7 yards, of styl
ish Crêpons and other fashion
able Black Material».

JOHN CATTO & SON,
King-et., opposite the Poetoffice.

tranglng the Orange vote In Cape Bre- 
County, Nova Scotia; (g) he were 
Is actuated solely by Jealousy ot 

Hon. Dr. Montague; (h) he could not 
satisfy the publie that he, Wallace, 
did not know w<ho wrote the second 
anonymous letter; and that Hon. Dr. 
Montague had nothing to do with 
either, because he, Montague,knew be
fore the letters were written that Sir 
Mackenzie knew ot the existence ot 
the rumored causes of them.

A «core more pointe were unreplled

ton
end

to.
Further, he Ignomlnlously failed to 

dear himself of my facts and argu
mente, proving that he, in supporting 
Laurier’» "six month»’ hoist," Instead 
of simply opposing the Government 
motion, was actually endorsing Lau
rier'» arguments for a stronger bill, 
giving what was denied In the bill. La, 
public funds other than direct Roman 
Catholic taxes, tor the Separate 
schools; and -nfeui supporting the ac
cession of Laurier to power. I have 
never met the man or the audience 
yet but has- endorsd my course as be
ing the only one consistent with the 
principle of opposition to Separate 
schools and ot loyalty to the National 
Policy and preferential trade among 
Great Britain and her colonies.

It was arranged soon after Mr. Wal
lace began that I wsre to have the pri
vilege ot asking Mr. Wallace ques
tions at the conclusion of his address. 
See how It was carried out.

Before Wallace even turned to sit 
down Mr. Delamere sprang to his 
feet, the only smart move he made 
during the entire night, ana called for 
three cheers for the Queen. The audi
ence cheered for the Queen, the Grits 
gave faint oh^re for Delamere mo 
Wallace; but when cheers were called 
for Sam Hughes, the response was 
three times as rousing as from ell 
others combined.

Meantime George Ashman of Bidon, 
one Of the leading life-long Orange
men of Victoria, was vainly trying to 
secure a hearing. The cheers over, he 
made himself heard, and read from 
start to finish, in clear, loud voice, the 
resolution condemning Mr. Wallace. 
During the reading, the only ones mov
ing or Interrupting were Messrs. Wal
lace, Delamere, a Grit named Leroy ot 
Coboconk, and two more Grits. They 
kept shouting at Mr. Ashman. Mr. 
WaJ’koe turned to the chairman and 
said,"That resolution cannot be put to 
this meeting; It Is over." I declared 
then we would organize a new meet
ing. The chairman said he had not 
declared the meeting over yet, and he 
would not put the resolution. Then 
Mr. Ashman, seconded by smother 
good and true Orangeman, put the re
solution himself, which weis carried 
by ten times as many uplifted hands 
for sre were against It

Mr.Wallace spent the evening there
after with Mr. Leroy, Mr. Reekie and 
a couple more, all leading Grits in Vic
toria Not a Conservative went, netm 
him. The next morning he was seen 
off on the train by Mr. DelEunere alone. 
He rode, not In the passenger coaches, 
but was the sole occupant of the bag
gage car, where he eat in a corner, 
ruminating and glowering.

Not one of the above statements ceui 
be contradicted. The chairman of the 
meeting, Mr. Naylor, merely denies 
that he himself put the resolution. If 
you read his letter you will sec 
the equivocation at once. It seeks to 
leave the Impression that no resolu
tion was read or carried. Yet the reso
lution was read, was voted on by hun
dreds in presence and defiance of 
Messrs. Wallace, Delamere and the 
chairman, and was tarried by an over
whelming majority.

SAM HUGHES.

Our special line of Tea at 26c, usual
ly sold for 40c. We solicit a trial -We 
have been In business for over a quar
ter ot a century and think we are re
liable Jas. Good & Co., 220 Yonge- 
etreet. 36

Haretltaa New» Set*.
Hamilton, June 16.—(Special.)—Hon. 

J. M. Gibson, Aid. Dixon, John Moodle, 
John W. Sutherland and John Pattèn- 
Ron are seeking Incorporation as the 
Cataract Power Company, with a capi
tal stock of $100,000, for the purpose of 
manufacture and eale or purchase of 
electrls power and other things.

Patrick Marshall was arrested last 
night for stealing castings from the 
T., H. and B. station at Garth-street, 
and at the Police Court this morning 
pleaded guilty. He was remanded till 
Thursday. _____

NOT À WHISPER
i

Bit Trumpet Notes of Tnfl 
> Soniied Here in Toronto,

everywhereEnthusiastic people 
sounding the praise» ot Doan’s Kidney 
Pills.

Trumpet notes of truth that come 
like music to the miserable and bring 
comfort to the afflicted.

We tell the truth tor the public good.
Toronto people tell the truth.
And that Is the proof that count*.
Read this endorsement:
"I have been ailing for four years 

with pain across the back, neuralgic 
pains In the hestd, dull heavy feeling 
in my eyes, and terrible pain In my 
left side, together with kws ot appe
tite.

"My back hurt me so that I could 
hardly straighten up, and I lost flesh, 
and waa sometimes almost too weak 
to walk about the house.

“I have been taking Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and to-day tun almost well. The 
pains In the book and side are gone; 
the neuralgic pains have departed; 
while my appetite has returned, and I 
feel very much stronger, and am gain
ing In weight.

“I consider the benefit to me through 
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills Is truly 
remarkable.

“My little daughter, seven years of 
age, was also In poor health. Her 
complexion was sallow; her back weak 
and her appetite very poor.

“Thinking that possibly her kidneys
were the cause of her 111-health, I gave
her .Doan’s Kidney Pills, one pill at a 
time as a dose.
hJ SIJi“ t,ki“g them her complexion 
«hf her back 18 6,1 right, and
(9-/? ° «oo5001* appetite."
(Sgd.) MRS. THOMAS SNEBSTON.

__ „ estate Notices,
- — —- — ■— ___,r.t -tj-^]-l_ri_ri,n,f-trs-

N°t^CrER^,„Ce«El?t'70RS of Be-
t^bT.°rr?sMnster’ wh° dtVd oâr

All claims most be sent •Utueci before the 30tb June *1896.°after
Wh“Ym ,awet* Wl“

HENDERSON 4k DAVIDSOX 
24 Adel aide-street east.TorontoSolicitor, for Admluïïtn?tor.
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Dr. CiMPBILL'S
Safe

liait
CinltiM

Wafers

irait
Cepltmi Soap.

\

Mould Your
Boy’s Tastes.

Get him into the habit of 
wearing nice clothes now 
and he’ll never be satisfied 
with anything else. Be as 
particular about the fit and 
style of his clothing as you 
are about your own. He’ll 
repay you by being a bright, 
handsome boy who will get 
the consideration he de
serves.

We have nice, nobby 
Suits for boys of any size.

Ott IE
?

One-Price Clothiers,

115 to 121 King-Street East.
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it in Manitoba * don't brine It Into Do- though there would be a fight effectual and he dismounted and com-Mr Maclean did right i Order b-Sne at last restored, Mr. pelled hti over-zealous followers to 
when “he* voted against the Remedial Summerhayes eharacterlzed the state- draw the vehicle back, that the other 
nift «mnaiv with Mr Laurier! He ment of Mr Stewart as a deliberate candidates might. If they chose, con-
was Dleased that Mr. Maclean could falsehood. Only once in his life had tinue the debate. Nelthor of them

t road- Charles F Prescott. S MTS

Dauenport-road, Cha Gates, TO- (Mr Frankland) to Parliament In or- ! ment, but Mr. Stewart refused to do cheers for Mr. Wallace.
« Marlbor^aven»»: « F J^r that Mr Laurier might have a so, whereupon th» back of
ronto; S Graham, IT* 17g pape; supporter from East York upon all, the ball gave voice to the opinion that 
Minns, Toronto; ElWa^e . < D ®^,ttcma and at an times. Mr. Mac-: that gentleman had played with the
J Maxwell, 13 Flrst-av nussell. To- lean had taken the ground that. If sacred truth. Mr. Stewarts, speech 
son, 371 Broadview; G W pape_aVe- elected,, he would look after the rail- was directed principally to a twlev ol 
ronto; J R Humphrey». f7* , g m way empi0yea and the railways. The four or five votes which Mr. Maclean
mue; Thornton F s“rrf"ler„ Toronto- railway employes knew that if Mr. had given in the House. .
First-avenue; James Bal8d;tf wood- Frankland Is returned he also will As soon as Mr. Stewart concluded 
street; R Whittaker Procter, look after their Interests Just as well Mr. Maclean again took the floor, and
ville-avenue, Todmorden; J B String® , a3 Mr Maclean. A Liberal Government the scene which Is described in the 
206 First-avenue; E W D is going to govern this country for tne opening of this report took
Church-street; H Thompson, " next flVe years, and the railway em- The electors Went away, after four
mer hill-avenue ; A H Dewdney, ployea wanted to send a man to sup- hours of waiting, wondering what M.
ton-avenue* D Wagner, Little York. port that Government. Mr. Maclean Frankland’s trade policy really is or Jos^hBTaiker. 196 ’ Çotttogham- ^ «« hg would drive the Yankee whether he has any.
Street- H E Smellpeice, 47 Ave”u571 workmen out of Canada if they would
road- Wallace Maclean, Norway; F V t let ou- workmen go over there to At Meter • Mall.
PhllDOtt East Toronto; W B Beeton, work. ge endorsed Mr. Macleens In the evening Mr Maclean spoke to 
10 Carroil-street; J Allman, Main-street, stand on this question. Mr. Maclean crowded meeting In Bâter s Hall on 
X Hunter Danforth-avenue; Thomas had told them many things B*Î had th Mllls-road. It was one of the

Main-street East Toronto; done, but he had not protected the in- ; gatherings ot the campaign. The Male? Aleman- Charles Tip- tereste of the farmer. That was the. ^Son turned on the trade and 
roieman- William Treadway, reason the speaker was a candidate. | school questions. Mr. Jdaclean made 

Irt^hiF^fh^clt- JohnTanner, Cole- He believed that Mr. Maclean hadre- especial appeal to the butchers and 
»'g“*5rd ^^iters East Toronto; presented them as weh as ne could garde^rs of tbe township to stand by 
man. W _R Walters,__ r Kee- but If he went back to Ottowa he went j J,m and his clearcut policy of our
Thomas Ho^ Mi en Capt. o; a* a supporter 01 9|r,£to£le,tl^?5>rd cwn markets for our own products, 
sor. Locust HHLJohn uiDBon, ("No, no.”) Sir Charles is the Lord our’own work Air our own peo-
George Nicholson, market ga High Executioner of this land, and Mr. a"a a3 B™ lngt Mr. Frankland’s ehift-
To ronto. h made Maclean dare nbt vote against ln~ and uncertain position. Miss Jen-

Tbe nominations having been m , jj ^ that party or be would be treat- Hazelton the little daughter of Mr. the returning officer announced that eij7the s&me M Sir Charles had treated "le ®“zel{on; presented the candidate 
Mr. Frankland had appointed Mr mapy other members of the Party and "nd"he gpeakers each with a bouquet.
Thomas Parker, barrister, of room 44 read hlm out ; and If he did, what T(rnlght Maclean speaks In Vic- 
Janes Buildings as his agent, and that wouid East York do then . He asked . g~uare Up In the north end of 
Mr. Henry J Boehme of 83 Yonge- for their votes. All it IfVJtoedtif the Markham, and to-morrow night In 
street would act in a similar capacity | him was work from that time until the Rlcbmond nilL 
for Mr W F Maclean. 23rd of June.

The Public Medina The National Policy had not doneThe Pnblle Medina wbat was promised for it. Sir Charles
told them that he had created the Na
tional Policy, and that he made every
thing else almost, and It was a god
send that the heavens and earth were 
made before he came here, because if 
he had had the making of those as well 
nobody knew what they would have 
been like.

HOWHE SHIRKED TH118SÏÏ8 WAR DECLAREDContinued from page one-

BETWEEN

Shoe Shops, Newspapers and Damaged Shoes, 
Fire, Water, Smoke, Dampness.

-
IMAST TORONTO.

Mr. Centsirerth end Mr. Moberlsen Nom
inated-Speech by the Ex-Member.

In East Toronto the only candidates 
nominated were :

John Ross Robertson and Emerson 
Ccatsworth, Jr.

At 12 noon Mr. John Wilson, the 
returning officer, was ready to receive 
nominations. Twenty minutes later, 
Richard Reid Davis handed In the no
mination and the necessaiy deposit 
for Mr. Robertson. The requisition was 
signed by Stapleton Caldecott, Charles 
Cockahutt, Thomas Allen, William Dol- 
llmore, C. Meech, R. Davies, George 
Gilmore, Samuel Parker, John Noble, 
W. G. Blyth, W. L. Purvis, William 
Taft, W. T. Ardagh, Frank Jackman, 
Edward Medcalf, T. V. Geering, Wil
liam Adams, Frank Smith, W. E. Dob
son, J. N. Patton, A. G. Thompson, S. 
Myers, J. W. Flavelle, W Eastwood, 
Isaac Cowan, W. G. Douglas, John 
Armstrong, R. T. Martin, R. C. Gavin, 
John Hewitt, Edwin Freshwater, Ben
jamin Kirk, William Joyce, William 
Barrett, James Frame, James Luma- 
den, W. H. Parr, George J. Kirkpat
rick, R. J. Beeman, Frank Stevenson, 
W. M. Fitzgerald, A. McFarren, James 
Ewart, J. H. Lennox and Joseph 
Bloomer.

R. S. Neville, a few minutes later, 
did the same for Mr. Coatsworth. 
This requisition was signed by Daniel 
Lamb, T. G. Blackstock, A. E. Kemp, 
John Greer, E. Coatsworth, sr., Jo
seph Tomlinson, W. J. Hambly, John 
Whitfield, T. R. Whitesides, John 
Mills, P. Freyslng, M. De Laplante, F. 
A. Bowden, A. C. Anderson, P. H. 
Drayton, S. G. Beatty, R. A. Pyne, 
William Adamson, T. McMullen, J. B. 
Leroy, E. Westman, A. W. Smith, John 
Stewart,Thomas W. Self, John Thomp
son, Edward Gurney, A. R. Boswell, 
George Gooderham, W. E. Wellington, 
S R. Wickett, Joseph Simpson, R. H. 
Tomlinson, George H. Fenson, F. G. 
Clark, C. A. B. Brown. .

John Hewitt, on behalf of Mr. Ro
bertson, announced to the few who 
were present that the antt-remedlal 
candidate would not make an address 
at the close of the nominations, but 
would speak in the Pavilion In the 
ening.

During the usual wait between 12 
and 2 o’clock both candidates spent a 
few minutes in the hall. Mr. Robert
son looked confident. He wore a Jolly
ing smile, a yellow bouquet and a 
white fedora tipped jauntily on the 
side of his head. .He looked a nine
time winner. Mr. Coatsworth, in a 
natty gray suit, seemed equally asured 
that be was the man the voters were 
craving for.

When the hour of 2 arrived, Mr. 
Neville was appointed chairman. He 
said Mr. Coatsworth had been a Con
servative all his life, and that was 
his reason for supporting him.

The Kx Member'» speech.
Mr. Coatsworth decided to speak. 

His reception was a mixture of cneers 
and Jeers. He spoke for 20 minutes. 
During that time there were more In
terruptions than there was speaking.

Mr. Coatsworth said he had been re
turned by a large majority at file last 
election. (" You won't be this time.") 
He had been elected by 1600 majority. 
(” It will be the other way this time."; 
He was confident he would be elected 
again. (" You y will be disappointed.") 
He wanted the workingmen to support 
him. (" They never will ; put on your 
hat and go home.”) The minority in 
Manitoba have a grievance. ("No 
grievance, except what you arid the 
bishops have made.")

During the time Mr. Coatsworth was 
speaking Interruptions similar lo the 
foregoing continued.

THE CLAPP SHOE CO.
>

Next door to the great McKendry Departmental Store, recent
ly destroyed by fire, are offering Genuine Bargains that can
not be missed by anyone, except at their own loss.

Don’t make any mistake—these bargains of goods damaged 
by fire and dampness are confined to the basement, the only 
place where it was possible for water to get through. Each 
day we Unearth more wet goods, and offer these goods at half 
anchless than half price, we cannot afford and do not want 
to keep damped, musty and mildewed stock around the place, 
so we practically pay you to carry them away. The main, 
second and third floors of the store are free from damage, 
where our regular trade, In all its"activity, goes on as usual.
TO*DAY~IN BASEMENT

Lady Bicyclists, high cut, knee length, 
Canvas, Leather-faced Boots, with 
elk sole, perfect, worth $3—to add 
further Interest Wednesday Bar
gain, will go at

Remember, we are immediately next to the wrecked Mc
Kendry building. Shoppers out of the city can order any of 
these bargains by mail, and get just what they order.

WMST TOBK.
having per

formed his duties, retired, and on mo
tion of Mr. J. H. Mackenzie Mr. John 
Richardson, Reeve of East Toronto, 
took the chair and opened the public 
meeting. It was announced that by 
arrangement the meeting would be a 
joint one, and the candidates wrnild 
be allowed 15 minutes" time each, after 
which each of the candidates or some 
otbér speaker on their side' would be 
allowed 30 minutes alternately.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, who was the 
first speaker, said he was before the 
electors of East York for the third 
time asking for their suffrages. He 
■was before them as the candidate of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, as one 
who was prepared to stand by that 
party In the main planks of its 
platform, and to ask the elec
tors to Judge as between Mm as a 
representative of that party and his 
opponent as representing the Liberal 
party. It had been arranged that the 
discussion by the candidates In their 
preliminary remarks should be upon 
general questions, and they would dis
cuss the trade question later.

The returning officer. 3 Cases Damped Prunella Shoes, for
women, sizes 3 to 7......

5 Cases Women’s damped
lO Cases'Children's Button Boots and 

Low Shoes, worth $1 to $1.50 a pair, 
slightly soiled, all go at....................... 50

Clarks Wallace the Here of «Me Day- 
Plan Kchufll to Speak.

There was not a little fun at the 
West York nomination meeting at 
Weston yesterday ; in fact, the average 
nomination is a Sunday school gather-

__ _ , iner compared with the assemblage atShirked the Tariff Qaeatlen. tJ* mtl' town on the Humber. The
As Mr. Frankland’s time was “early yeomen of the riding, with not a few

up, Mr. Maclean asked him to state nis c|tizens cf Parkdale and the Junction,
position upon the trade policy,. Mr. made up the crowd that filled the 
Frankland replied, amid the Jeers of ; town hall when. at 2 o'clock, Return- 
the audience, that he was going to ai- : ln officer Rowe declared the nomina- 
low someone else to take his Place on, tlong ciOBed and read the names of the 
the tariff question. Being nettled at candldateg ag follows: Samuel Platt, 
the expressions of opinion thus ireeiy Toronto gentleman; John Brown, To- 
given by the audience, “e.. <*eclar^û ronto, wage-earner; Nathaniel Clarke 
that. If that was the challenge he WaUace ot y,e village of Woodibrtdge, 
would accept It, because he believed _enUeman
that the Reform party has “Policy tk. Open air.
bp^adoDted* It 'was* a policy for the Mr. Wallace, who, on his arrival a 
masses Pand not the classes. It Is an few minutes before, had been greeted 
honest noUcy a policy which proposed , with uproarious applause; Johh 
Vn so4 richt and the policy that had Brown, whose reception had not been been governing the country was not of the most cordial, and Mr Platt for 
honest He could take four or five ] whom there was some applause from 
hours in exposing the wrongs of the ; a corner, were on the platform, and 
National Policy if he desired, but he the speechmaking was anout to begin 
had gentlemen with him who are when a representative of a number of 
large Employers of labor. (A voice . the free and independent who had 
<• Th. Grits don’t employ any labor. ) been unable to galfi admission to the 

iMKadett ike National Policy. hall asked that the speaking be done
amln took the outside. Mr. Wallace moved that the ML W- F",Mror1 an minutes in the request of "the outlanders be compiled 

platform, and for M mi ute , _ Wlth, and the audience began to move
face of great Interruption a pp« eut Then up rose John Brown, to be 
tlon on the part of the f^v beio e greeted with the chorus "John Brown’s 
ferred to, pointed out the benems o Jjody „ Ag wel, ag he could through 
protection, quoting statistics P s ,the upr0ar,he shouted the Intimation, 
his contention The reading of "We'll have a meeting here, and Mr. 
opinions of Mr. William Levack au A R Rice will be chairman.” A lea- 
others interested ln the trade snowe ther-lunged Platt advocate tried to 
conclusively that the result of the re- convey the intelligence that "AH Mr. 
moval of the duty on cattle, meat, piatt's triends, will remain," but no 
etc., would be to abandon the Canadian considerable number of anyone’s 
market to Messrs. Swift and Armour, friends stayed in the hall after Mr., 
and ruin the cattle-raising and, butoher Wallace and his followers left. In the 
industries of Ontario. He challenged his open air the crowd stood awaiting the 
opponent to come out manfully and appearance of the other candidates, 
state just where he stood upon the who came out in a few minutes/ after 
tariff question whether he would take Mr. Platt had consulted with Dr. 
the duty off cattle and meat or what Rowe. Then Mr. Wallace told the 
duty he would take off, It any. electors to fall in eight deep and march

sab.titutc. t0 Eagle's Grove, on the banks of theMr. Fraaklaud » saBsliitttc river. With much acclaim and cheers
When the chairman announced tnat for their leader, the crowd followed 

Mr. John Bertram was the next speak- the plug hat and grey tweed suit of 
er, the audience gave full vent to Its the redoubtable Wallace to the ap- 
dlsappobitmetit at Mr. EYaiikland's Pointed place, 
failure to toe the mark and take up the 
trade question. From all parts of the 
hall there were loud cries of “Frank
land," but Mr. Frankland refused to 
answer, although evidently not well- 
pleased at the persistent demand for 
him to speak.

When Mr. Bertram was at last reluc
tantly allowed to speak, he expressed 
his satisfaction at Mr. Maclean’s 
course on the Remedial Bill, and de
clared that ' he was entitled to praise 
for it. He, would go further and say 
that Mr. Maclean was the very type of 
man, so far as his Independence went, 
that they ought to send to Parliament, 
because they had been too hide-bound 
ln times past. He discussed the trade 
policy. Çut did not suggest any re
medy.

.30
Slippers’ .25

$175

«
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212 YONGE STREET.
ev-

‘
- the meeting, turbed meeting with their lungs, a for. the candidate and the rendition otwhfc°h talîly we^ fln'ed the6 h“a He ÎS^Vh^h the^ Zld never do With the national anthem by the band.

wew^fHendfl6oMris^pponent!* ^He'took trims, ^Mr.^Robinsai?distended M86party ceatsw.rtk la Dlagmaa’. Mall, 
great pleasure ln the fact ot It being ; and Mr. Osier, whom he represented. The meeting in support of Mr. Em-
so as he hopel to convince them as ; Mr Robinson cried shame on tee ■ erson Coatsworth’a candidature, held
he proceeded. Following Mr. Laurier cowardg who were afraid, tb listen, to at Dlngman’s Hall last night, was 
was what no man need be ashamed of ; gound arguments, that would show largely attended, and, although lnter- 
he was a man of high honor and abl»- the shallowness of their party. Such ruptions were frequent and sometimes, 
ty. but, though he possessed these wag a blot and an outrage, a boisterous, the candidate obtained i*
Qualities; nevertheless he considered d,SCTac- îo -he city i fair hearing.
him wholly unfit to be Premier of the kept on Mr Robinson get- Mr.Coatsworth said he had voted forDominion. (Here there were loud Andso It kept on M^KOom^m* j ^ Remedlal bm from a wl9h to ren-
cheera and counter-cheers.) Sir Charles best 0 ■ der Justice to the minority and from a
Tupper had been in public life for 40 . ... f -, serise of right. Speaking Of some of
vear. and discharged his duties faith- The meeting closed with a vote of th@ attackJ made upon him, he re- 
fully For 18 years Mr. Laurier has j î° tbe. e^a r^P^.n'. ferred specially to Mr. E. E. Sheppard,been in Opposition and has 4»ne no- Mr. Clarke and seconded by Mr. Pres- afid ga,g that® uniegg that gentleman 
thins Sneaking of the National Po-> ton. withdrew the aspersions he had cast
liev Mr Cockburn said : " The N.P. ' upon him as publicly as he had made
builds up and prospers industry all AT TUB VAYILIOB. them, he would give the public some
over the Dominion.” . ' ------- » very interesting biographical reminle-

From 1873 to 1878 the Grits were in M|_. Jefce *,,, Bebertaoa Makes Mto Hem- cences respecting Mr. Sheppard. . 
power and you know what they «a 
and the consequences to theÇountry.

The Grits have learned nothing and
have done nothing. Wagjs nOT pall ; lng a large meeting in SL George’s 
in this country amount to 3iuv,vuv,vvv HaU> where the nominations for East
Snde“ hemN.pnimounU Po $200,000,000, Toronto ware made yesterday morning, ou June i6.-(Speclal.)-Nomt-
ln addition to a slmHar sum alre^y Mr. John Ross Robertson chose to e- natlons for the clty & Ottawa took 
invested. ” Is it wise, asked Mr. Cock llver his formal address to the elector- to-day when five candidates&’/‘lîrrlChari^de^PP^- . ate In the Pavilion. The hall was fill- ^ the “eld, viz.,

was to draw the trade relations be-(ed to overflowing. Hiram Robinson and N. Champagne,
tween Canada and Great Britain clos-. Mr John Hewitt occupied the chair, conservatives; William Hutchinson 
er. Mr. Cockburn also spoke on tne . thg platform was crowded with en- and N. A. Beloourt, Liberals, and 
school question, and pie g thuslaatlc supporters and prominent Taylor McVeity, antl-Remedial Con-
t0M?Pwe TJmnt then spoke. ’ His re- citizens. ! servstlve. After the nominations had
maî-u.'were*chîefly devoted to an at- as John Ross Robertson entered the ’closed the sheriff was asked to take 

Mr Cockburn for having hall a section of the 48th Banâ, sta- the chair, and for the next three hours 
,“ck »"“pon the school question, ticned ln the balcony, rendered ’’ Rule the candidates proceeded to give their 
iT^h nrrw he nosld as an anti-reme- Britannia,” and the gathering cheered views on the political situation, 
though now he posea as *“alm credlr 1ug“i,yum’ A surprising statement was that

^Jîâ.tencv Mr" E. Douglas Armour, the first made by Mr. Taylor McVeity, who,
f°Mr1 Lount also violently attacked the speaker called upon, was received wltn in the course of his remarks, said: ”I( 
MP it was responsible for applause. This meeting, be said, re- was asked by an accredited agent of

rueW 000 to the debt of the minded him of the Jesuits’ estates agi- Sir Charles Tupper to give a secret ÎÂmVninn 'He’pred?cted that the re- Stiom Mr. Emerson Coatsworth owed ! pledge that I would support his policy 
=rOt of the election would be the dis- his nomination to his having appeared ( with respect to the Manitoba school 

sir Charles Tupper once and cn an BquaLRlghts platform, but now question, and that that pledge would missal of Sir Charles xupp that he haCgone baik on hie constit-; not ' be made public; that I might
ror alL uency he was working the machine : everywhere denounce his policy and

1TKST TORONTO- for all It was worth. ; announce any other policy that suited, WMST to In conclusion, he referred to Mr. myself, but if I would give a secret
--------^ hni.rt Coatsworth, the former Equal Rlghter, pledge ln writing I would be accepted

Candidates «—■!—***-*” ag a man Who was now equally, wrong, yag the Liberai-Conservative candidate
M..tins in M. AndreW*H»1L , (Applause.) . in this city. Gentlemen, I refused to

- , a rendent electors of when the chairman introduced Mr. give that pledge. (Cheers.) I
Many of the Independent , rklng Robertg0n as the coming member for conscientiously and on principle op- 

West Toronto who ve not Eagt Toronto, the gathering cheered p0£ed to the coercion of Manitoba, and
were at St. Andrew s Ha“ ®*d°d wben enthusiastically. , . , on this matter I will not trifle, withterday. The hall w»s crowded w“ upon the candidate rising the band my deliberate convictions. If I were 
Col J I Davidson, the returning ; rendered “ See the Conquering Hero t0 give such a pledge ah that It would
announced the following nominatKms. „ d tbe applause was up- be unworthy of me, holding the views

Edward Frederick Clarke Insurance vomea^ ^ Robertson began by I do. I will not stoop to the degra-
manager Toronto, nomluated by Px reasinc bto appreciation of the dation of giving a secret pledge and
Thomas Allison. T. G. Blackstock and he'kfelt lt to be t0 lead the bat- go before the pubHe with another
zzrlS . talions of this constituency, whose of view.. ’

Edmund Boyd Osier, financial agent, watcbword was and should always b ■, Mr. McVeity also announced hlm- 
Toronto, nominated by Thomaa AUl- j ,.No coercion—no clerical ln tï'SOT}r, a £ree trader, but so
son T G Blackstock and others. . one National school, and hands ofi Jong as the United States kept up a

wmiani Thomas ^ k Manitoba." He did not believe the ^ro- h |h tariff he would favor a policy of

-““A
«(inrmded bv Q G. S. Lindsey, Aid, . McCarthy now but In the Equal was telegraphed to this evening for his Cranewa s chosen as a chairman satis-, ^h^tîtaüon^ 1889, be had been. statement In regard to the MoVeltty
factory U! c't. ^1^^ Promp“?y\amr?hlnfoHow!n"reply:8U'

Robinson (representin^ E.h B^OsldO. I ^n ior his Equal Bight ^sWnd^Mfi ^ q^eAttored
iristolAT.’ Hunter, W. T. R. Pres-’ ^atswvrth^wmHd^ p.edged in Card- ^e"d ^^e.tTy'a. "““0.°':
ton, W. B. Taylor, N. W. Rowell and well_ ag Col. Tyrwhlti *>» " ernment Sdafe If hewould.lgnâ
G. G. S Lindsey. — ] South Simcoe. and W. F. Maclean to geeret pledge to gupport me.

The gpereke. ! East York. He ioWi to Page 6342 of j (signed), CHARLES TUPPER.
The chairman stated that the can-' Hansard, Mr MacIea" s dectoition 

dldates would be allowed half an hour that he pledged blmself ^oppose F A Are idem,
each to "address the gathering. Then deral Interference ^OB^ent f th^iate Quebec, June 16.—A fearful accident 
the fun commenced. : ^ny -A Macdonald , ls reported from Scott’s Junction,

Mr. E. F. Clarke was the first speak-, Hon. Sir John A. “ • Beauce. George Belanger, 13 years old,
er and he was receive^, with all kinds ! why *• Ww" I while working to a mill was caught In
of' applause, and a fety groans. As ' Mr. Robertson quoted from The the machinery and had orie of his 
the candidate pursued bis remarks, he World to show that the late Mr. J. B. arms torn from his body above the 
was interrupted several; times, a gen- ; BiokeU had, at the Hast Toronto Con- elbow, so that it fell on one side of 
tleman at the back of the hall intimât- ventlon for 1891, pledged Mr. Coats-, the shafting and be himself on the 
tog that Clarke was all right, but Tup- worth to non-interference 1n the follow- other. Doctors amputated the rest of 
per wasn't. It was only when the ing words: "1 want you to understand, the arm at the shoulder, and lt Is ex- 
premier’s name was mentioned that that Mr. Coatsworth Is an Equal Right-, pected his life can be saved.
Mr. Clarke’S former followers disagreed er first, last and all the time.” Mr. j 
with him. He appealed several times Coatsworth had sat on the platform. 
for a hearing and got lt td some ex- and heard the applause which greeted ] Winnipeg, June 16.—(Special.) — D, 
tent while he spoke of the trade policy the statement without objection As a, Blew, a well-known farmer of Garl
and other Issues t result East Toronto did not demand a ; wrlght. was killed by lightning last

The next speaker was the McCarthy- pledge. They would have as soon' ask- ! night. He had Just returned from
ite candidate,Mr.A.T. Hunter. He easily ed D’AHen McCarthy for one. And a drive and was unhitching his horses
worked himself Into the good graces cf thus, having gained the confidence of j when struck,
his hearers, as far as he was person- the electors, he had betrayed them,
ally concerned, but the name Off Mc- i 
Carthy was evidently unpopular with '

MaeUoba School».
The first question Mr.- Maclean dis

cussed was the - Manitoba school ques
tion. He was one of those who be
lieved in trusting the people, and had 
advocated in Parliament that the peo
ple should have an opportunity of 
declaring themselves upon so momen
tous a question before Parliament un
dertook to deal with, the matter. He 
took the ground that the people cf 
Manitoba are very much like our
selves and well qualified to Judge what 
was best for them. They had tried 
the dual system of schools and, owing 
to the sparse settlement of the country, 
had decided that one good school Is 
better than two poor ones. He had dis
cussed the question from the stand
point of principle, and emphatically 
declared that he had no hostile feel
ing to the Roman Catholic minority. 
He respected the belief of his fellow- 
citizens It is necessary to have toler
ance of one another’s, belief in this 
country.
Manitoba that 
dial Legislation, 
man Catholic Church of Quebec. There 
might be something in the argument 
with regard to the 
ground upon which the church to 
Quebec asked for legislation, but he 
mood on the broad ground that pub
lic policy must sometimes rise superior 
and above the constitution. (Cheers.) 
He quoted English history In proof of 
Ibis argument. ' The people of Ontario 
and York County were satisfied to 
leave the question to the province 
where it belonged and it the Province 
of Quebec wished to devote any of 
Its energy to the school question it 
had better devote It to the schools of 
that province. He differed from the 
Government on this question, and there 
are many others who differed from 
them. It Is true that the government 
is & remedialist Government. They 

- knew where the Government was, but 
i Where Is Mr. Laurier on the question? 
All through this Province of Ontario 
Conservatives were going to be re
turned who were opposed to 
dial legislation, and East York was 
going to return one, too. He had 
been told that Mr. Frankland wfi s 
against remedial legislation. Well, 
against Mr. Frankland’s promise he 
placed his (the speakers) vote and 

1 the record of his action upon the floor 
of the House, and further he declared 
that Jf elected he would support na-, 
tlonal schools and vote against any 
man or government who brought in 
a remedial bill at Ottawa.

Hallway Loglslallea.
He had taken the position at Ottawa 

that there ought to be legislation In
troduced for the regulation of the rail
ways of this - country. He believed
that the railways are too -powerful; 
•they do not treat the municipalities, 
the public or their employes fairly. 
There should toe a court or board to 
Canada similar to that which exists in 
England to regulate disputes between 
one railway and another and between 
the railways and the public. The rail
ways should also reduce their pas
senger rates to two cents a mile. Near
ly fifty members had supported the 
speaker ln his effort to secure this re
form, and candidates were being pledg
ed throughout the province to support 
this movement for a two cent rate. 
Personally, he had never, since he oc
cupied a seat In the House, accepted 
a pass from any of the Canadian rail
way companies. In the interest of the 
railway men of the riding, and at their 
request, he had 
measure compelling the railways to 
adopt an automatic coupler and air 
brake. They had succeeded in compel
ling the Minister of Railways to adopt 
these protections on the Government 
railway and hoped to have the 
success with the other roads.

The Alien Law.
With reference to the unjust treat

ment of Canadian workmen by the 
United States under the alien law. he 
would ln that give them reciprocity 
Just as they treated Canadians would 
he treat them—an eye for an eye, etc. 
That was the policy, as he took lt 
which public interest demanded. In 
conclusion, he considered he was 
sound on the trade question, on the 
school question, on the question ot 
progressive legislation, 
their votes in the election.

The ffeform Candidate.
Mr. Frankland said Mr. Maclean had 

Stated that he was going back to Par
liament, if elected, to suppo 
Charles Tupper. He thought tne 
try had had enough ot Sir Charles 
Tupper, and that they were going to 
return Wilfrid Laurier to power, and 
he desired to go to Ottawa, too, as a 
supporter of that gentleman. His po
sition on the school question was that 
their representative dare not vote 
against the Remedial bill or the elec
tors of East York would leave him 
where he belonged. His was the Lib
eral position and the Liberal platform 
on this question—freedom to all classée 
and provincial rights at all times. The 

Liberal policy is to leave to the pro 
Vinces the control of provincial mat
ters ; If they do wrong, the wrong is 
theirs. If Manitoba has done wrong 
let her suffer for that wrong, but keep

i

■nation Speech.
Owing to the Inconvenience of hold- MB. M’TEITY HAMMS A COABGM.

The Antt-Bemedlnl Conservative at Ottawa 
Weald Olye No secret Pledge.

It was not the people of 
demanded Reme- 

but the Ro-

An Unseemly Wrangle.
At the grove a wagon was pressed 

into service and used as a platform. 
Mr. A. R. Fawcett was made chair
man, and the candidates conferred on 
the question of precedence. This was 
squabbled over for half an hour, 
Messrs. Platt and Brown refusing to 
speak until after Mr. Wallace, although 
the audience had expressed a de
sire to
platforms before Mr. Wallace spoke. 
Mr. Platt, who rose to object to the 
arrangement, was asked if he had re
ceived anything from the Government 
or expected to receive anything, and 
the crowd would not hear him until 
he had answered, which he finally did, 
saying he was not financially bound 
to any government. He expressed his 
determination not to speak until Mr. 
Wallace had explained his course in 

Mr. E. F. H. Cross referred to Mr. J. Parliament.
Bertram as the gentleman sent down peiron Brown Spake Under Protect.
Mr in^toî The derisive singing again of ’’ John
Mr. fT&nklami himself was incapable Brown’s Body ” drownpd th#* rmpnin^
trnrfd0in8ii VlZf mî? explaJn wha* remarks of the Patron candidate as he 
trade policy of his party really is. rose to speak. “ I speak to-day under 
(Cheers and marks of dissent.) He con- protest,” he said, to which an agricul- 
gratulated the electors of East ; tural patriarch replied, ” You ought to 
York upon having two such good be ashamed to oppose that man,” 
men to choose from. Mr. Frankland, pointing to the hero of Woodbridge. 
he thought, had a great future- before Outlining his platform, as well as he 
him—in the butcher business. (Cheers could to a hostile audience, Mr. Brown 
and dissent.) If Mr. Maclean was beat- said he was a secular school man first, 
en in this contest the

constitutional CXNIBB TORONTO.

Messrs. Cockburn and Leant Nominated— 
Candidates' Speeches.

Precisely at neon Mr. R. J. Score, the 
returning offidtii’ for Centre Toronto, 
took his seat on the platform ln Vic
toria Hall, prepared to receive nomina
tions of fit and proper persons to re
present that constituency In Parlia
ment. Scarcely had he taken his seat 
when nominations were handed in 
from the Conservative party on behalf 
of Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn and from the 
Liberals for Mr. William Lount, Q.C.

Mr Lount’s nomination paper was 
signed by Philip Jamieson,George Mac- 
lean Ross, S. H. Janes, J. K. Kerr, 
William O. Orr, Henry A. Taylor, J. 
W Liaing, R. McCleary, John Irwin, 
James Sinclair, R. B. Hughes, Dr. W. 
Nattress, Richard Reynolds, Thomas, 
Henry, John B. Holden, Malcolm 
Gibbs, George W. Dower, Daniel A. 
Rose, William J. Hill, James Stewart, 
J. F. Edgar, James Britton, R. Barron, 
James Ryan, J. G. Gibson, John San
derson, Dr. J. S. King, E. F. B. John
ston, George Ross, S. S. Bruce, John 
Stalker, E. F. Stewart, J. B. Boustead, 
Robert Jaffray, A. F.Webster, Bernard 
Ryan, George Watson, J. W. Stark, 
W. B. Rogers, John Britnell.

Mr.Coekburn’s nomination paper was 
signed by Alexander Patterson, Wal
ter S. L», E. P. Pearson, C. H. Ritch
ie, Alfred W. Smith, Charles Pearson, 
S. G. Thompson, W. B. Newsome, W. 
A. Lyon, Charles Spanner, James Hew
lett, George Boxall, Chris. W. Lee, J. 
W. Seymour Corley, F. Somers, E. W. 
D. Butler, Alexander Dixon, Rev. H. 
C Dixon, C. S. Whitney, J. W. G. Whit
ney, George Musson, Donald McKay, 
P. H. Burton, W. R. Brock, James E. 
L. Lovell, Robert Powell, Joseph 
Rogers, Henry Sheard, Miles Yokes. M. 
J. Brew, Henry Blumberg, James H. 
Hartley, Henry Michael, S. BJIchael, 
J. A. Mayerhoffer, W. K. McNaught, 
James Crocker.

Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, after repeat-

hear them state their

He Has a «real Fninre.
am

reme-

set

last and always, and he was to ac
cord with Laurleris position on the 
question of remedial legislatlpn. 
(Voices, " Now you’re a Grit.”) The 
Interruptions at this point were so 
many that the chairman and Mr. Wal
lace had to appeal to the crowd to 
give Mr. Brown a chance before he 
could be heard. The next plank he 
nailed to his platform was tariff re
form. He was telling the electors that 
monopolies, railways and such like had 
the Dominion ln their grasp, when a 
diversion was caused by a fight be
tween several disputing partisans. In 
closing, the speaker said he was for 
2-cent postage, 2-cent railway fares 
and a determined opponent of all mon
opolies.

. remedialists
from Quebec would go to the House of 
Commons and say that Mr. Maclean’s 
constituency did not endorse him, that 
the man who had the courage of his 
opinions was not supported by the 
electors of East York.

When Mr. Bertram was again called 
on to speak the storm of cries for 
Frankland broke out with greater 
force than before, but that gentleman 
again declined to tell the electors what 
his views are upon the trade question.

A Vale. Fr Manitoba.
Mr. Bertram was followed by Mr. 

McNeece, who, having iaugljt school 
in Manitoba, was listened to with 
marked attention by all save the dis
turbing element during a 30 minutes’ 
address upon the school question. His 
declaration that Mr. Frankland had 
expressed his intention of wiping the 
National Policy off the face of the 
earth at last drew Mr. Frankland tem
porarily out of his shell.

Explanation That lleMn't Explain.
Mr. Frankland

Tü^Cheered lr Mere.
Mr. Platt, having refused to speak, 

the chairman called upon Mr- Wallace, 
who was Introduced and received with 
cheers as “ the nominee of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association of West 
York.” At this point a pretty lass 
stepped forward and presented the

_______ _ , protested against profusely smiling candidate with an
ine statement. In response to loud immense bouquet of choice blooms, an 
ÜfJüfjui f0r ,?n emanation, he de- act which was loudly cheered. As Mr.

eJ? « 8 Pnlley as follows: "I am Wallace began his address a numuer 
qsked for my policy. I say It would of Plattites started to “ root " for their 
be a policy for the masses, not the man, to the disturbance of the speak- 

i8’, „<Lo,ud crles ot “Oh! oh!”' er, who asked that they be removed. 
Explain. ) Just one moment. I am His wish was executed with neatness 

going to tell what my statement was. and despatch by a few stalwaîts, and 
1 said that as far as the National there was no further disorder while 
Policy protected combines, trusts and Mr. Wallace was speaking, 
monopolists, I would wipe it off the The speaker’s first care Was to repel 
face of the earth.” the attacks of those who had accused

Haying delivered himself thus, Mr. him of abandoning his party. Many 
Frankland again retired to his seat, l people, he said, had made that aceusa- 
where he remained wrapped ln silence. | tlon, and he had ln his hand a re- 

The chairman announced that the quisition, signed by Dr. Orr, in which 
next speaker for Mr. Frankland would that gentleman had made a dellberate- 
be Mr. Stewart, but tne audience ly. lying statement. He characterized 
again shouted for Mr. Frankland, who the requisition as a vile slander and 
wculd. not bé drawn out. challenged the Doctor or any or his

Descend» to Peraonnlitie». friends to make good the allegations
It was some time before Mr. Stewart ïïntiÜ?e,<î thereln;, H1f °wn actions, 

could obtain a hparlntr wo. Mr. Wallace continued, had met withevidently annoyed at& th* much criticism, but he was willing to
mand for Mr Frankland At defend his course. The Conservative 
selecting Mr W F Summorho^iî leaders had determined, against his is the fbje“ of his wrath TiioH! stronge8t Protestations, to carry out 
he could obtain a hearing, said, " I am Î5.tinfbîstom^an'd^e‘’hatTa.
who MieeathisMfrienSdU Mmre ciiS' ^"ons^ue^e ilveT'up^OW 
berîito whom he had worked and the promise of $7000 if he would
many campaigns had been d aTrestirt remain with the Government, so that
iid^throZlnto 'jalî^t WtonïeTfor »? mlshhfltol0PP°pon ^ M pATto 
impersonatlqn, had been billing and ?,te *.cb<J°l8
coolnsr like s, Dic^eon for its lost matp ” On closing he was a.gain cheered by Thif Mate^nt provoked aSh^lteof ‘“nd electors who had heard 
dissent, and Mr. Summerhayes Jumped ms BPeecn- 
on the platform and challenged = Mr.
Stewart or any gentleman to point out 
one crooked thing he had ever been 
guilty of from one end to the other of 
his political existence. At this stage 
there were loud cries of, “ Take it 
back,” and for a time it looked as

AYER’S 
W Hair » 
VIGOR

t1

!
also introduced a

/
Restores natural 

color to the hair, 
-Vio* and also prevents 

it falling out. Mrs. 
nj H, W. Fenwick, of

Dlgby, N. 8., .ays:
p55f|llg| “A little more 

than two years ago 
my hair 
began 
to turn
and fail 
out. Af
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’3 Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
ha\r, which was fast becominggray, 
back to its natural color.”—H. W. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

same
Killed by Lightning.

SPORTING NOTES.flow 11 I» Xeuiçftli.
“Youi^duty,” the speaker proceeded, St. Charles-Handspring’s Suburban 

the crowd: Mr. Hunter’s speedy was : «|B n0w to punish, the guilt of Mr price in Messrs. Goodwin Bros.’ book 
humorous In the extreme. He got a coatsworth, and to protect the lnno- on May 18 last was 15 to 1. 
much better hearing than any of the wnce of Manitoba ” The London Sportsman says that
other speakers. \ ! Mr. Coatsworth and ho otood on nlat- Dick Burge will lay £100 to £?00 onW. T. R. Preston got a good heading, forms as far apart as darkness and himself ln his proposed fight tbe 
his principal interrupters being a couple llght. Mr. Coatsworth stood tor sub- ^. I^ gNatlo'mti Sporting
of veteran dyed-in-the-wool Conserva- servlency to party, and he tor the club The mVn win fight at 142 
lives, to whom arguments were ; as protection of Manitoba. He asked ™ümïe

SSÆÏÏTÆî,ASS/M’SK?.1 S“„5.r
„„„ ‘o”,1 KS™ Sut.

° t+ til n n o ni oi. Fellow,” and the people cheered, as the pais fall, he will match hi» unknown
' ca£dldate resumed hie seat. with the other, tbe match to come off

to the platform that the uproar comi-, Rev. Joseoh Hoee of St Andrew’s in Johannesburg.
to’ipttin Speah 6rrin^ nt°“f C,?J?Pch> Wlnnlpeg made an earnest Joe Goddard and Steve O’Donnell 

trouble in getting a hearing at all. address on the lines of Mr .Robert- have been matched to box tor £1000 a 
When he was called on to speak, som* -son’s stand on the Manitoba school side to South Africa, the battle to take 
40 or 50 people left-the hall. The speak- Question place on Saturday. Oct 17.
er called upon them to remain and Mr John Armstr0ng. in a short | A meeting of the Executive Commit- 
ta^i.t^e r.1.medl£lne: wM?h, speech, urged the workingmen of East tec of the Ontario Bowling Association
called forth a howl of derision. Mr. loironto to support Mr. Robertson, who will be held Wednesday,. June 17, at
Robinson said no orgajilzed mob or wa9 a nractical mechanic himself 3 p.m., at the Queen's Hotel, to ar-

OBJ. C. AYER 4 CO., LOWELL MASS., U .S. A. Grits could howl him down. He had no once. Mr Coatsworth had not done range tor the annual tournament and
---- :-------------------------------------- --------- - use tor the men whose only’ argument mucb for tbe iab0rlng man. prize list ln August and other bust*
Ajrer’s Pills cure Sick BcaAUtche* was “Hoo! hoo! hool” and whq dis- Tbe meeting concluded with cheers ness.

and he asked ' -MMl

rt Sir
coun-

Ayer's Hair VigorMr. Platt Made No Speech.
Taking Mr. Wallace’s bow as the 

signal for the close of the proceedings, 
a crowd seized the wagon on. which 
the speakers were seated and made 
off with it in the direction of the vll-i 
lage. Mr. Wallace’s protests were ln-
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= of such a year of acute depression a When we turn to Manitoba we re- | have been exacted by which the entire, The meeting then adjourned, 

bank’s entire assets, not merely Us sus- allze the truth of what we have Just gold proceeds would have been obtain- I The scrutineers subsequently report* 
pended debts, and the properties which said—that K Is easier to bear low ed from sources outside of the trea- ed the following gentlemen to be elect- 
have fallen Into Its hands, but the en- prices than à bad harvest. Many spry Itself. But the Government's real ed Directors for the ensuing year : 
tire current loans, which makes a year were ready to say that at the cur- Interests were as usual sacrificed to Messrs. George A. Cox, James Crath- 
llke that Just closed so different from ; rent prices for grain and cattle the politics, and the bonds having been ern, William B. Hamilton, John Hos- 
cne of normal prosperity. When Wei farmers In the Northwest could not gold to the general public, a consider- kin, Q.C„ LL.D., Robert Kllgour, Mat- 
turn to our statement, in other respects j prosper; but, the past year has shown able portion of the gold required to thew Leggat, and Joseph W. Flavelle. 
we find In It many gratifying features. : conclusively that this Is not true, pay for them was withdrawn from tne At a meeting of the newly-elected 
The total of capital at command of i The grain crop of 1896 In the North.- treasury on the one hand and repaid to Board of Directors held subsequently, 
the bank Is about the same as a year i west was about 61,000,000 bushels, of it on the other.. It does not matter how George A. Cox,’ Esq., was re-elected 
ago, vis.: 128,596,160, as compared with which about 33,000,000 bushels was indirect the means of accomplishing this President, and Robert Kllgour, Esq., 
$28,408,274. These figures might be con- wheat, against a total grain crop of may have been, sueB was the result. Vice-President, 
slderably increased It It were desirable 82,000,000 bushels in the preceding year, In consequence the gold reserve when 
to do so, but deposits naturally do not of which 17,000,000 was wheat. Al- the bond payments were completed was 
grow rapidly under a steady lowering though there were the usual troubles not very much In excess of the $foo,-
ot the rate of Interest, and the refusal from frost exposure after cutting, 000,000 limit. Gold shipments have-al- . . _ ....
to accept certain classes of deposits on etc., two-thirds of the wheat graded ready recurred, and doubtless recourse »*««■• Topics Diseased by ths Execntiva 
which Interest was readily allowed a No. 1 2 and 3 hard. Prices were such to bond Issue will have to be had again Yesterday,
few years ago ; nevertheless our de- aa would have disheartened anyone before very long. It was sincerely There was not a very large audl- 
poslts have increased during the past ten years ago; but the large yield, hoped by all true friends of the United Women’s Council held at
year by $675,929, standing now at the alrot£,t aS bushels to the acre on an States that enough gold would be se- SPC® “!' al
handsome total of $18,212,418. The note average compensated for this. The cured to make the treasury strong for »t. Georges Hall yesterday afternoon, 
circulation which a year ago stootT at enormous crop of oats and barley, a year or two, and this could haVe bee» but it was an enthusiastic one. After 
the lowest figure Since 1888 has In- 28,000,000 bushels, against 16,000,000 arranged If wisdom. Instead of poRllcs.
creased somewhat, although not very bushels for the preceding year, has controlled such matters. While It was and the reading of the National Execu- 
materlally. as yet done little for tne farmers, hoped that this mIght accomplished, tlve reportj flve-mloute papers were

On the assets side we present much prices being so low and freight rates It was also hoped that the free sliver given by Miss Cayley, Mra W. Cum- 
î5e.»tr2n,lBt»»taîeî!înt# n ‘j?! history B0 prohibitive that there is little use agitation would die out, and the mlngs, Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. MoBwan,
of the bank, the total of cash balances at tlle moment for the crop except try ^oujd be able to direct Its attfcn- pregjdent Qf the Brandon Women’s 
and securltlM either Immediately avail- t0 feed t0 gtock at home. The cattle tion to £{*• £“”f?aaiute?Council, on the subject of Manual 
able 80,a™UntIn* ^.î10’847’- trade of the Northwest continues to turn, which are inSw » ESrita training, nursing, the promotion of

are grow very rapidly. The first car-load stability is bç assured. Only a mo good literature, the Inspection of fac- 
added, the total Is $11 568,997. We ex- of cattle was shipped out of Manitoba ago able business w®re ^ tories. One of the delegates advocated
perlence, however, a homewhat mixed only . 1890 yet the export this year lng with confidence that both of the t- teachln~ of crochet sewing andsatisfaction at these figures, because has been About WOW cattle 10 000 political conventions would declare un-, knltting to bovs « a wav of kfeplng 
they indicate ve|ylargrfy the contrac- S“tE^p "*S5?d «T Æ mistakably for «oundmoney, and that ?hne1“ln/uttoo(b t̂ea»

The totals are not large, of course, as business jotght b_er , 18aB m_ benefit to bachelors. In repudiation of
yet> but the gain over the preceding «s_ea.)t'y a®Jbe midsu ult of ’ tne the charge that women who gave their 

Jï nt th. year is almost 100 per cent, in cattle °A.a^a‘*'7mn * But a»ln the time to public questions neglected
and 600 Per cent. In sheep. more powerful than ! borne duties, the president quoted a£=»andh 1 h » iSînît The result of all this bounty on the polwoians are far mofe P ed tQ remark of Lady Aberdeen that Mra

m^ndanf ?hîdhMks part 01 “ature Is that debts were *be people whom they are^suppos^d to , MoEwan. who was so active as a pub-
that dverv ^Iw^ere able to makeSln- pald t0 a «ratifying extent, and the United State»* are not devoid or “det in Manitoba, was one of the best 

I»W ri 1oiwi r nor record of failures Is considerably less !be United Stares ar ot^ dQ not, butter makers she had ever met.hfi&jskss&sB?vi sr .p»«^\j£z°ss£srs?ssiff£;
» sEs« ESHASEssuE ssarSSfHH

oantile discounts will bear a much more ^blle t^ l^d hagbjei» ««eh courae • If these politicians so commit n ^nadaandthe United «tajea tnj
healthy relation to the capital at the ïïfMened to almost aU who are In Qne peLrtyi lt ,e to be hoped that* the bu^anlty The new wo-
command of the banks than has been debt- , _ other will have the courage and the
thft oflaa for manv years wp seem to the present time Groat Britain *n dpriar^ imeouivosally ter ^ creature of the reporte* e imfl^ioa*be entering upon a new condUlo™ of and “‘her parts of Europe are recelv- money OSie pMPle of the ‘ion. The meeting was brought to »
thing"! urinderwh?ch a con.toemb.e per- gfheïToua.îJ^ f^d^verTr^ed United Stoto.' wi^then flUt out the closejby the singing of “God Save the 
tion of our resources will- be Invested “J8”®** auai,1,ty-iJî.foo^L^veî.?,r?fJlc*î Issue fît the polls.' It Is not likely that Viueen. 
in securities which, while safe beyond they will condemn themselves to In
doubt, will yield a very low rate or in- ™s production increases a» •» amas- f£Lmy and financial ruin by a, course 
terest, but may we not hope that great- -Joved Mînf rm«Jhinïrvaf«C a* dishonest as lt would be foolish,
er immunity from loss will compensate 7™prpX5d, J? ^ In the meantime, the Canadian bank-
for the lower rate of Interest, and leave J?« ‘o1^.111 *V8ry <xmntry *n er doing business In the United States
the net results equally. If not more ‘“e World. Cold stmage processes «- lt often perplexed as to the best course 
favorable, to our Shareholders 7 d»!5.n^T'h«fïïiiLr,oÂd/Z^eiVi500? to pursue. What with gold shipments

I now beg to move the adoption of «î1,® ehlPPe<* remot- and treasury panics, violent ttuctua-
tBe report, to be seconded by the Vice- ®at IP L?’.P~ tlons in merchandise and stocks, and
President, but before submitting the d°“ ln„c.on¥>^tltl2,n 7ltb ^i?Uar pro~ the desire to keep his funds upon a 
resolution the General Manager will in England. There may Jd basla he has llftle freedom from
address vou. “e occasional advances In prices, ow- f^Jx|et” ne ls hampered dally In hi*

The Vice-President briefly seconded j”« temporary deoreasesiln supply, transactions by the free-silver aglta- 
the resolution, and the General Man- but apart from this the tight will go tlon lt he lends money on time he
ager then spoke as follows : f,”’an? we must meet the new comil- requires a contract that lt will be re-
GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS. fobtf Wtj So? îy“2

ÇrÆSrÆÏÏ ^Vt ^^"..‘"it^eto^m^ey'on'r
niftiHn^?U£ln8’ P*’/?' ,eedlnt cattle, man(j he cannot exact a gold contract, 

ohees®’ fruit-growing, etc., as and Whlle the risks Involved In this 
tiîîT fhJ» ”ot *uPPOsed possible, but not gtvc him cause for special
lra«k„they.Ca? JPeet ‘f1® competition gn^ty he can never be free from 
of the rest of the world In some olf— dnubt as long as the subject of theagriculture there Is little i™ c“n ̂  of iltoer «Sites In
doubt We are glad to know that nolltics
they appreciate more and more every motion for the adoption of the
year the splendid work done for them reDort waa then Dut andP carried, 
by our Dominion Experimental Farms, Moved by Mr Edward Martin :
and by our Provincial Agricultural T^hat the thank* of tee meeting areColleges and Model farms. No doubt ^ueT and a^e hereby tende“ed to til 
1?» n«5hn°/ i°^1I^rfrmtrS ‘boroughly real- preaident, Vice-President, and other 

erder to keep pace with i»rectors for their careful attention toduce resSît»h9frTm ,fa?mlngUnearr^ ol the Bank during the

than they do now to what the Ex- Mr Martin, In moving the resolution, 
wanES haT£ kW? t0, b® said : I think lt only due to the Pre

possible. We hope that before long «jdent Vice-President and other 
the Dominion Government Will enable Directors ‘bat the Shareholders should 
£ «ÎÎ ‘he. Experimental farms acknowledge to them their thanks for

b,e done 'l1,tb the great labor which they havenad 
man?» f ^orage shlP; in managing the affairs of the Bank
ments to Great Britain. Money spent during the Past year The figures 
in this way will probably bring a given by tbe president and General 
thIOïnnn??d tî?0™ lastlD« benefit to Manager show that the year has been 
iaem?n?£LÎ,han man? °Lthe b°nus«a one, beyond almost all others in the 
to manufacturers and other aids to history of the Bank, of unprecedented 
trade granted by the Government. In difficulties, and lt ls greatly to their
a year to which throughout almost credit thkt the Bank holds so Ann
tradf>Wthle mtrehîn'î» »of and strong a position, and maintains
Lrr?nî’w« ®h “‘i in ,? y . «ooda’ that position In the face of all these
« h Jt a hardware ând other branch- difficulties. We have, however, the 
es, have oftener sustained losses than future to look to, and “every clbud has 
made profits. It ls well to keep stead- a gllver llnlng." it l8 awkward. to
**y.iI>eforesue ‘b® tact that our prbs- forecast the future, because It does
perlty rests upon agriculture and that not always turn out what we would 
unless that to right other things In hope lt to be, but in the natural order 
trade are not likely to be right. of eventa the Shareholders may fairly

enuiUer. look for a more profitable year, and
\ The conditions regarding lumber are expect that this Bank, in common with 
neither all good nor all uad. in parts the other financial Institutions of the 
of Ontario, where a large percentage country, will enjoy Us fair share of 
of the manufacture runs to lower prosperity.
■grades, complaints of dulness could The resolution waa seconded by Mr. 
scarcely be more positive. Manufac- Hugh Ryan.
lurers. on the other hand, who have The President expressed his thank* 
a good class of pine, and can make on behalf of his colleagues and himself 
deals and high grades of lumber, are for the kind remarks that had been 
finding little difficulty in making con- made in the moving of the resolution 
tracts even In advance, at satlsfae- and for the cordial, response of the 
tory prices. The trade with Great Shareholders.
Britain has for some time been In a Moved by Mr. A. V. Delaporte : 
quite satisfactory shape, while that “That the thanks of the meeting he 
with the United States ls quite as un- tendered to the General Manager, As- 
satisfactory. The features about lum- Blatant General Manager, and other 
ber which are the most u ncomfort- officers of the bank, for the satlsfao- 
able are almost altogether In eonnec- tory discharge of their respective 
tion with the tower grades. Many duties during the past year. -
things have happened which were cal- Mr Flavelle, to seconding the ino
culated to bring this about. Southern tion said: I think there ls a special flt- 
l’tee displaced largely for a time, and ness to such a vote as this at this time, 
still does somewhat, our lower grades Whatever may be the results of the 
for some purposes. In Canada tne de- year’s work In contrast to previous
mand for such grades has been al- years, the very fact that lt has been
most nominal, and In the United a trying year made the duties of the 
States lt has been ve*r difficult to various officers so much the more diffl- 
make sales. To make matters worse, cult to perform.

®?£.flfe* v ot “tenesota Mr. Walker : I have to thank the 
d<„l?e«,hlLPp1» t|? He “bnormany Shareholders very much for this re- 

|Sf«e l«!Lh ?Jt Bïould bave fallen solution. particularly on my own be- 
hîîî,»»??.,°A!1™L.?an<l: ’mpürtant half. It goes without saying that to 

aL.H2^Aumî>er’ Ybo bave been come before the Shareholders without 
ipliif’ ba-ve found it tts handsome results as have been 

î°r „ purP<>*e’ and shown during the last seven or eight 
?hî «I»1 5“^ }ar«e p4f” years ls as great a disappointment to

Vipfr, „b?f? ad.e durlng ‘J16 me as to any one. We have to take 
with' «PJ.?,e,.'JLa*?1 aat,a monopo.y, aatisfactlon to knowing that we have 

fii1?hrîtTnit?/fittirt?«°t»i,aCî1Ve»HUSlne?* done tbe best that we could under the 
winbHj^hti»d»Shate8’ H?e, lpnib«r trade circumstances, and probably the best 
will doubtless be as thriving as ever, that fcould have been done. Thés has 

Stale er t rade. been Ontario’s bad year, and a large
It ls but two years since we were part of the Bank’s business is done in 

taking what comfort we could from this provlnce.We have followed a very 
the fact that the reserved wealth of conservative course, because we 
Great Britain would enable her to have thought that wise, and If we have 
bear the enormous losses which were allowed the mercantile business of the 
falling upon her. Already things have Bank to fall off it was because we 
so changed that trade there Is prosper- thought that the best policy to adopt 
ous to a degree very generally satlsfae- for the time being. No bank ls In bet- 
tc-ry to the whole people, which Is say- ter credit or in a better position to 
tog a great deal. This quick recovery take advantage of any Improvement In 
would doubtless also have been ex- business. As to the Bank’s earning 
perienced In a large measure by the capacity, lt can do whatever any other 
United States, were lt not for political Bank can do, but all we can hope for 
reasons, and we, who rely upon these is our fair share of the general pros- 
two countries for our activity to bust- perlty. That we will get a fair share 
ness, would have been benefited ac- I have no doubt whatever, 
eordtngly. At our last annual meeting ip the Shareholders will accept our 
we were able to refer to a great change frank statements and not seek to 
for the better In the United States for draw Inferences which are not clearly 
the employment of labor, with lm- implied, lt will be easier for us to be 
provement in the gross and net earn- frank with them. We have always 
lngs of railroads, increases in the clear- given, and now once more give, the 
lng-house exchanges, and a great rise assurance that we have examined 
in the prices of many articles of trade, with great care all our assets, not 
such as wheat Iron petroleum, hides, simply those in default, but also the 
leather, beef, etc. Part of this upward current assets, and have made all 
movement was speculative, but as the needful provision

Mr. Plummer, following, said: I also 
by the railroad earnings and clearing- desire to return thanks for ttip vote
United ^ Smte^6althomrh1 et” w^th that the Shareholders have passed, 
ma^ difficulties was steadlto revlvdng What Mr Flavelle has said ls probably
Tn Dumber all This was cùangèd by

s-iu- - * — nViia# rrto . j to a vote oi tnanics alter such a y eariHet»?ilï^MnTia|hloW«Tî2,l?»a as this than after a prosperous year.
IL„ a great satisfaction to the of-weigh in material results to his people o.u. no nv
the effect of a few hastily consideredwords. Up to that time the people of 1lew wiu. . toH»me ■state-
the United States doubtless Knew and “f1J* a btingeaddjtiion tio the Rest, 
cared little about Venezuela, but for H,
a long time to come the mere name j,8 ,a faA u ehl,»nTi” ™ 
will have a melancholy significance to ^Tave not a tonLm! retur^ to

The President’s message was at once î?ak^ a?d bavf.totJîf nSsî^KlmÜH 
followed by panic in business circles. ‘H apbr«ÇlaUon of the Shareholders 
The gold reserve, to consequence of the as manifested by this resolution.
Indifference of politicians to unsound Moved by Mr. Matthew Leggat, 
currency conditions had fallen sufflcl- seconded by Mr. James Crathem, and 
ently by November to attract atten- carried that the meeting do now pro- 
tion and after the President’s message ceed to elect Directors for the coming 
it dropped rapidly, until about the mid- year, and that for this purpose the 
die of January it fell below 860,000,000. ballot-box be opened, and remain oped 
A new bond issue became necessary, until three o’clock this day, the poll to 
and political pressure, aided by popular be closed, however, whenever live mln- 
ignorance, made it expedient to offer utes shall have elapsed without a vote 
the issue to the people generally. Had being tendered; the result of the elec- 
the $100,000.000 of bonds been sold to tion to be reported by the scrutineers 
a private syndicat* covenants could to the General Manager.

the tribebs’m of mm CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE.
r ful debts. . |

After careful consideration with the 
a* tersest Shareholders In Montreal and 
,e JfJbPfc0*„îhe Directors determined to 

ae*t V1® Shareholders to pass a bylaw, 
!™ch will be submitted to you at the 

_. . annual meeting, and which provides
The chair was taken by the Presl- that the capital shall be so reduced to 

dent, Mr. Wm. Bell, and Mr. H. S. $1,000,000 and divided Into 10,000 shares 
Strathy was requested to act as Sec- *100 each, and that for every three

tZZ'eTU the ,0ll°W,nK ,totement IPSF-ban CM To ?wî
toSS£a5CFnhLha8b®®° tecreased 

Itlng interest to date on all in- ■?,*?:’, ^ro^f and Loss Ac-
terest bear-ng accounts and re- 1° H?8'633’36, while the sum-of
serving accrued Interest on ont- T5'”® has been set aside to pay a dlvl-
stending deposit receipts, the i de"d °° the reduced capital,
net profita for the year amount- _T“e approval of the bylaw by the

_®d to....................................... .....$39,934 90 Treasury Board of the Dominion can-
To this I, added balance at credit I hot well be obtained before the 16th of

■ of profit and lone test year........ 7.498 89 next August, and the dividend will be
Paid, under the terms of ths Bank 

_t, one month thereafter.
The head office and all the branches 

have been Inspected during the year. 
AU of whichJs respectfully submitted. 

GEORGE R. R. COCKBURN.
President.

TWBNTI-XINTH AN N VA L MMETXXQ 
Of tMAaXBOtDMJM.

£ etal Meeting eT SharelMl«en BeM 
ha Tereaie»4

A Salts toc tory Soper* PreeealeS-The Pre
sident's Address—Tha «sswal Ha eager 
Bevlews Me «nancâal Utaatien- 
Cauaes Which Interfere W1M Material

i i
:

TBS WOMEN’S COVNOIL.

The annual meeting of the Share
holders of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce was held to the banking house 
yesterday at 12 o'clock. Among those 
present were :

Messrs. Geo. A. Cox, Robert Kllgour, 
Wm. B. Hamilton, Matthew Leggat 
(Hamilton), James Crathem (Montre
al), James Neilson, A. V. Delaporte, 
John Tucker (Oakville), Rev. A. B. 
Lawler, Rev. Dr. Cbafee (Coboconk), 
Thos. Walmsley, H. M. Péllatt, Henry 
Beatty, Thos. Gllmour (Brockvllle), Ed
ward Martin, Q.C. (Hamilton). Thos. 
Gray (York), Wm. Spry, Philip BroWne, 
John Stark, J. W. Flavelle, A. L Hub- 
hard, W. W. Osborne (Hamilton), F. W. 
Klttermaster (Sarnia), J. Lome Camp
bell, Hy. Swan, Geo. Robinson, Rev. 
Dr. Dewart, John Nlool, Robt. Summer
ville, G. B. Burns, Aemlllus Jarvis, 
John F. Rlsley and others.

On motion, the President, Mr. Geo. 
A. Cox, was requested to take the 
chair, and Mr. J. H. Plummer, the As
sistant General Manager, was appoint
ed to act as Secretary.

It was moved by Mr. Robert Kllgour, 
seconded by Mr. W. B.’ Hamilton, that 
Messrs. Philip Browne, J. Lome Camp
bell, and H. M. Pellatt act as scru
tineers. Carried. -

The President called upon the Secre
tary to read the annual report of the 
Directors as follows ;

a brief but able speech from the chair

v . Making in all........................... .
Appropriated aa follows, vis: 

Dividend No. 20, three 
, per cent., payable De-
■ «ember 1st, 1886........
Dividend No. 21. three 

per cent., payable 
June 1st, 1888.............. 21,000 00

847,433 78 Ac

818.838.T0

Ceaeral Statement.
liabilities.

.81,500,000 00

538 70
Balance at credit of profit and
loaa carried forward,.................... 7,885 03 Capital stock paid

op
Leas amount at de

bit of special pro- ■' 
fit and loaa ac
count, applied In & 
writing off nil 
had and making 
provision for 
doubtful debts.. 600,000 00

847,088 79
-

i "The subscribed and paid-up capital 
stock :t>f the bank have been increased 
during the year to the sum of 891,600, 
all of which was placed at par without 
expense to the bank, making the paid- 
up capital 8700.000.
, The usual careful Inspections of the 

ofllces of the bank have been tqade dur
ing the year.

The various officers of the bank con
tinue to perform their respective duties 
to the satisfaction of the board.

WM. BELL, Preaident 
Ceaeral Statement 31»t May 1090. 

LIABILITIES.

8 700,000 00 
86.000 00

21,000 00
161 1*

6.6X8 68
7,886 03

> ’ $1,000,000 00
Best
Balance of profits 

carried forward . 
Dividends unelalm-
Reeerved * for "dlvY-

Beaerved for" Inter" 
est and exchange

.8 60,000 00 
16,623 86 

068 00 

26,000 00 
48,243 46

1

REPORT.
The Directors beg to present to the 

Shareholders the twenty-ninth annual 
•report, covering the year ending 80th 
May, 1896, together with the usual 
Statement of Assets and Liabilities : 
The Balance at credit of Profit 

and Loss Account brought , 
forward from last year. Is.... 822,686 62 

The net profits for the year 
ending 80th May, after pro- * 
vidlng for all ascertained loss
es, amounted to ...

Transferred from 
count ...................

t
81,139,423 80

Notes to circula
tion .....................8 727,468 00

Deposits not bear- • 
teg interest .... 788,181 87

Deposits bearing
Interest ..............

Balanças due b’nka 
In Canada ....

Balance» due b’nke

Capital stock paid
up

Beat account........
Dividend No. 21, 

payable 1st June 
Former dividends

unpaid ................
Interest accrued on 

deposit receipts. 
Balance of profita 

carried forward.

iC
Hal my Beech Nolen

This pretty resort le now looking 
its prettiest and every available house 
ls wanted. Campers are already on 
the grounds and more are expected. 
Rev. Mr. Usborn has a camp of about 
a dozen tents and ls evidently an old 
hand at it. If the village orf East To
ronto would only keep the roads bet
ter and burn a little more coal oll'She 
residents say their surroundings would 
be perfect. Sunday at the Beach Ifi 
most enjoyable. The perfect quiet and 
the beautiful scenery, along with the 
services of the churches, make It all 
that can be desired. Rev. William Pat
terson preached In the Presbyterian 
Church last Sunday, and the Church 
of England pavilion was crowded to 
the doors. Week-night service will be 
commenced on Thursday In the latter 
place, when the Rev. T. R. O’Meara 
will preach. A large flrst-elass board
ing house would be well patronized, as 
a great many enquiries are made ton 
board. -

8,878,878 16 
24,416 00 

In Great Britain. 234,407 10 466, WS 44
.... .200,000 00

85,152,340 82 Beit "Âc-
88,281,764 428 820.574 87

Notes of the bank 
th circulation.. .8 632,080 00 8889,308 96

Which has been appropriated aa, 
follows :

Dividends Nos. 67 and 58, at - ^ 
seven per cent, per annuo.. 8420,000 00 

Transferred to Contingent Ac
count, aa a provtelofi for
doubtful debts ................... ..

Transferred to Pension Fund.,
Written off bank premises and 

furniture .Balance carried forward ........ .. MM*» bp
• 8*9.808 96

The usual careful revaluation of the 
entire assets of the Bank has b®*“ 
made, and all bad and doubtful debts 
have been amply provided for. It will 
be seen that In order to do this it has 
been necessary to draw upon the pro
fits of former years hy reducing the 
Reserve Fund to one million dollars. 
We have had another year of severe 
depression, during which losses have 
been abnormally large, while through
out at least the first half of the year 
the profits were on a much lower level 
than in years previous to 1894, despite 
the hope expressed In our report a year 
ago.

The various branches, agencies, and 
departments of the Bank have been 
Inspected during the year. Three sub- 
branches have been closed, those at 
Jarvis, Alisa Craig, and St, Lawrenoe- 
street, Montreal, It was found that 
the main portion of the business done 
at Jarvis and Alisa , Craig could be 
readily transferred to the offices under 
which, the sub-branches have been 
worked, thus saving considerable ex
pense of management The sub-branch 
In Montreal was established in a part 
of the city where we have found such 
competition In rates paid for deposits 
as to render it Improbable that we 
could build up a profitable business.

The Board regret having received 
the resignation of Mr. John L David
son of his position as a Director. Mr. 
Robert Kllgour was elected Vice-Pre
sident In his stead. As the resigna
tion of Mr. Davldsqn was tendered late 
in the year it was not thought neces
sary to fill the vacancy on the Board 
until the annual meeting.

The’ Directors have again pleasure In 
recording their appreciation of the 
efficiency end zeal with which their 
respective duties have been performed 
by the officers of the Bank.

GEO. A. COX,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, BOTH MAY, ’98. 
Liabilities- 
Note» of tbe Bank In

circulation ..........
Deposits not bearln

Interest ................
Deposits bearing In

terest,Including In
terest accrued to 
date

ASSETS.
Gold, and sliver

coin ....................8 16*848 88
Government de

mand notes .....
Notes of ; and, 

cheques on oth
er banks ............

Balances due from 
batiks In Canada.

Balances due from 
banks In United
States ..................

Deposit with Do
minion Govern
ment for secur
ity of note cir
culation ..............

Municipal and oth
er debenture» ..

Call loans ............

Deposits bearing 
interest Including 
Interest scorned
to-date............... 3,828,734 88

Deposits not bear
ing interest........  468,688 91

827,307 00
1.860 00 
1,000 00222,311 98 

60,088 04
For some years past In addressing 

the Shareholders lt has generally been 
a source of satisfaction that our Can
adian business 1» entirely transacted 
to Ontario, apart from the cities of 
Montreal and Winnipeg. This cause 
of satisfaction has sometimes even been 
more noticeable in lean years than to 
years of general prosperity. We have, 
however, fallen upon a year In which 
amidst general depression the weight 
of It has pressed more heavily upon 
Ontario than upon any of the other 
provinces.

7,500 0083,987ATI 87 
099,660 40

litlon of 
and. Balance due Lon

don agents........ 5,319,102 27 63,484 94
«6.189,677 14Mr. Ent

ire, held 
ht, was 
[h inter- 
metimes

ASSETS. 66,469 97
191,040 12 
203,280 01

Gold and silver __
coin current....« 102,821 81 

Dominion Govern- 
m e n t demand
notes ........ .........

I o t e s of and 
cheques on other
banks ..................

Balances due from
other banks........

Dominion and Pro
vincial Govern- 
ment debentures 655,537 46 

Call end short

Electricians’ Convention.
The Canadian Electricians open their 

convention in the Board of Trade 
building to-day. Among the paper» 
to be read are one by Mr. Charles P. 
Dwight on “Ocean Cables ;’’Mr George 
Black, Hamilton, on "Acetylene Gas,” 
•with demonstrations; Mr. F. C. Arm
strong, Toronto, “The Outlook for the 
Electric Railways." Among the social 
features of the convention, arrange
ments have been made for an Illus
trated lecture by Mr. James Milne 
on "Radiant Matter," .with experi
ments with the Crookes tube, demon
strating the Roentgen rays. On Thurs
day there will Be an excursion to Loros 
Park, where the annual banquet Will 
be held.

81,269,940 43
823,986 00pted for 

L to ren- 
[ from a 
kune of 

he re- 
neppard, 
btleman 
[ad cast 
Ld made 
lie some 
premlnia-

Bllls discounted 
and current ... . 

Overdue debts (es- 
mated lose pro
vided for) ..........

Beal estate (other 
than bank pre
mises) ................

Mortgages on real 
estate sold 

Bank premises (In
cluding furniture, 
safes, etc.)

Other assets. 
Included 
foregoing heads.

Agricultural Interests,
Diversity In our agricultural Inter

ests has secured to oyr farmers aa a 
rule steadier results than to the other 
provinces. If one article of farm pro
duce has fallen to price, another has 
brought a good return, or if nature 
has been stingy in the growth of one 
article she has been prolific In another. 
But during the past year there have 
been few good features to set against 
the bad ones. Not onlywere the grain 
crops, apart from oats,- quite below the 
average In yield, but hay, which ls 
perhaps more important in this pro
vince than any other crop, was a fail
ure except in a few favored spots. 
When we bear of Ontario farmers 
having nothing to sell ’ilpart from cat
tle and dairy products)'because every
thing was required to ffeed their stock, 
and worse still, when Wdnear of farmers 
In two adjoining counties having to buy 
hay at a distance, an» «t prices rang
ing from 814 to 820 a ton, we realize 
that this time, at aU events, the farm
er has cause to complain. The effect, 
however, In Ontario 1 of a short hay 
crop might have b*nr’ mitigated oy 
high prices for dairy- products, for cat- 
tie, pigs, and horses. But we had to 
meet precisely the reverse condition. A 
once large and profitable business in 
horses has been ruined by the substi
tution of electricity, and while a new 
trade ls being built up with Great 
Britain, it to not as yet on a profit
able basis. The production of hogs 
has apparently trebled in ten years, 
and prices have been quite remunera
tive, but since last year there has been 
a decline of one to one and a half cents 
a pound. Farmers to a considerable 
extent have accepted the advice of 
packers, and are now raising hogs of 
a better class, from which pork pro
ducts of the highest grade are made 
for the British trade. But the decline 
in the prices of cattle and cheese has 
had the most far-reaching effect upon 
the prosperity of Ontario. After the 
farmer, In spite of scarcity in hay and 
straw and In food for cattle generally, 
has brought his stock through the win
ter and has the usual fat. h^h-grade 
animals to sell, lt is disappointing to 
have either to accept one to one and a 
half cents per pound less than the prices 
of fair years or keep his cattle. Some 
farmers have sold cattle at an actual 
loss, but many prefer to hold, hoping 
for better prices. There would ba 

prospect of better prices .if 
Britain would remove the em- 

seriously af- 
shipplng 
evident, 

not

84,790,847 76 

730 61

98,699 08 
87,630 46

1
81,868 85 
13,750 00

«28.882 60 «2,103,367 42
172.061 61Bills discounted

current ..............
Notes discounted 

overdue (estima
ted loss provided
for) ...............

Deposit With Do
minion Govern
ment for secur
ity of note cir
culation ... 

Mortgagee on 
estate sold by the
bank ...............

Beal estate, the 
property of the 
bank (other than 
the bank prem-

Bauk premises (In- 
■ eluding safes, of

fice furnltnre.etc

not
under

83,830,065 M
t*.

8,474 66- 85,021,823 99•«laws 12,663 27 66,291,764 42
mlr -No •evernmest House Reception.

The corridors and reception room ot 
Government House were filled yester
day by members of the Presbyterian 
and Methodist. conventions now ' as
sembled in the city from every quar
ter of the Dominion. The Cabinet was 
represénted by Hon. G. W. Roes. Af
ter passing through the reception room 
the visitors promenaded to the gar
dens, where sweet music was <tls-

Hlgh*

ra took C. MoGILL,
General Manager.31,469 98 ;

Ontario Bank, Toronto. 30th May, 1896.

jas3a*i^«r«2Si
■$ssrsaiS.,ss,~7Sfa!*

Whereas by an Act of the Parliament 
of Canada passed In the 45th year ox 
the reign of Her Majesty and chap
tered 57, the capital stock ot the Bank 
was fixed at 81,600,000. divided Into 
15,000 fully paid shares of 8100 each.

And whereas at the Annual General 
Meeting held pn the 16th day of June, 
1896 the Shareholders present, repre
senting a majority in value of all the 
shares Issued by the Bank, deemed lt 
expedient to reduce the said Capital 
Stock to 81,000,000, divided Into 10,000 
shares of 8100 each, and approved of 
this by-law for that purpose.

It Is therefore enacted as follows :
The capital stock of the Bank ls 

hereby reduced to 81,000,000, divided 
into 10,000 shares of 8100 each and such 
reduction shall be effected by cancel
ling paid up capital to the extent of 
833.33 per share, so that for every three 
shares of the existing stock held by 
any Shareholder he shall be entitled to 
two shares of 8100 each, and so that 
any holder of shares less than three 
In number shall be entitled hereafter 
to shares reduced In value In the above 
proportion.

This by-law shall take effect when 
approve! by the Tieasury Board pursu
ant to the provisions of the Bank Act.

The scrutineers appointed at the 
meeting subsequently reported that the 
following gentlemen were duly elected 
Directors for the ensuing year, viz.: 
Messrs. G. R. R. Cockiburn, M.P., Don
ald MacKay, G. M. Rose, A. S. Irving, 
R. D. Perry, D. Ullyot and Hon. J, 
C. Aiklns.

The new board met the same after
noon, when Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn, 
M.P., was elected President and Mr. 
Donald MacKay Vice-President.

C. McGILL,
General Manager.
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Opening ef email's Park.-------
This event takes place to-day, 'Jf 

string band will be In attendance; 
There are many attractions at this 
pleasant spot. The grounds are free 
of charge, except. on Wednesdays or 
Saturdays or public «holidays, when 
special attractions will be provided 
and admission charged. Bicyclists will 
be admitted free at all times when ac
companied fay wheels.

:
H. 8. 8TRATHY. 
General Manager.

Toronto, 31et May. '1896.

ban, j!w. bawd. Robert Thomson

^Mr^Wm. Bell was re-elected Presl- 
' and Mr. C. D. Warren Vlce-Presl-

■

$ 2,366,068 Off
m
f 8,343,744 20dent, W a unanimous v.^

General Manager.
The Traders’ Bank of Canada, Toronto. 

June 16th, 1896,

Dyspepsia and Indigestion, 
common diseases, but hard to 
cure with ordinary remedies, 
yield readily to Manley’s 
Celery-Nerve Compound.

W. H. Buckingham, King 5t. ; 
Ernst, Hamilton, Oat., says t—*Ml - 
wss troubled with Dyspepsia and 
Indigestion for a long time, end 
could get no relief until I triad 
Manley’s Celery-Nerve Compound, 
which cared ms, end I 
•peak toe highly in Its prelee.’*

14,868,674 68
18,212,418 28

Balances due to
other banks In
Canada .................

Balances due to
Agents In Great
Britain ................

Dividends unpaid..
Dividend No. 68,pay

able 1st June....
Capital paid up... .$6,000,000 00
Rest .........................
Balance of Profit 

aud Loss Account 
carried forward.. 18,248 96

THE ONTARIO BANK 11,466 02

785,033 04 
V46 37

210,000 00

keport of the Hurd ef Directors Pre

sented »«
Shareholder» Yesterday

! the Ann.nl Meeting ef the

p blm- 
[but so 
k up a 
[llcy of

1,000,000 ooThe Annual Meeting of the Share
holders of the Ontario Bank was held 
at the Banking House, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, 16th June, 1896.

those present were : CoL Sir

more 
Great
b&rgo which has so
fected our business of
live cattle. It Is now
however, that the embargo is 
a health measure, but a species of pro
tection to English farmers and there 
is no present prospect that It will b« 
removed. , ____

The cheese situation Is even more in
structive than anything we have yet
referred to. The figures we quote
from year to year are those for an 
Canada ; but the results of the eheese 
trade have more bearing upon the pro
sperity of Ontario than upon the other 
provinces of Canada. During the y r 
ending 31st March we exported 165,383.- 
000 pounds, ^against 147.039 000 pounds 
for the preceding year, ^or this we
Es.sr-«S

ï.tss r sf» v."K
another way, If we had. obtai”fd ‘J?" 
the Cheese of last year the same aver
age price as for the previous year say 
9.9S5Pcenta per pound, we would have 
received 81,830,000 more to 1895-6 than 
In 1894-5, Instead of which we received
"as? and potatoes were generally a 
good crop, but are both almost un
saleable. The fruit crop, a source of 
great Income as a rule to farmers 
in some sections, was a failure.

It ls not therefore, strange that 
some farmers who have not borrowed 
of late years are borrowing tempor
arily from local bankers; that they 
are buying so sparingly as to serious
ly affect trade; and that as a rule lt 
is difficult to collect outstanding ac
counts. On the other hand, farmers 
are paying the Interest on mortgage 
loans quite promptly, and the falling 
oft from the high percentage of im
plement notes collected ie not very 
marked where credit has been care
fully given.

After this dreary retrospect lt is » 
pleasure to he able to say that the 
crop prospects for the coming season 
are excellent. Bad crops are much 
harder to endure than low prices. We 
do not often experience bad crops as 
a whole In Ontario, and we need not 
look forward to a repetition of last 

The fall wheat has In manv

7,018,248 96ipagne
ision. [

828,686,160 27Among
__S. Gzowskl, A.D.C., -K.C.M.G., G.
R. R. Coclcburn, M.P., Donald MacKay, 
D ullyot (Peterboro), W. R- Miller 
(Montreal), W. Moat (Montreal), Hon. 
J. C. Aiklns, J. K. Macdonald, G. M.

S. Irving, James ti. Whyte

Assets—
Specie ................... $ 419,828 63
Dominion Notes .. 841,756 00

C.
rTupper 
for hid 

pVeitty 
[pledge, 
[ply :
[ more 
uttered 
btly of- 
e Gev- 

1 sign a

CURE YOURSELFr
TJh Big G for Gonorrhoea, 

Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
■ Whites, an natural dis- 

eh«*«. e» »nrte6»siae.
enmEv.it OhewcalCo."";

him aims, an a asaam tlon *n neons mem-M|^kCISCINWATl,o.*g| branee. Not astringent 
** ** ÆM or poisonous.

«eld by DraeeleU,
' ■ Circular sent gn request,

$ 1,261,683 63
Deposit with Dominion Gov

ernment for security of note
circulation ..............................

Notes of and cheques on other 
banks ............. •• • • •....

Balances due by other banks In
Canada ............. .............. • • • •

Balances due by agents of ths 
Bank in the United States.. 2,857,032 66 

Balances due by foreign corre
spondents ................................

Canadian Government securl- 
ties, municipal, and other
bonds .........................•••••••• 55Call loans on stock and bonds 2,297,639 87

166,530 00 
745,052 94 

89,796 48

Rose, A.
(Ottawa), Nicholas Maughan, Louis 
Pinhey (Ottawa). R. D. Perry, A. E. 
Ames, Dr. Jas. Browne, W. V. Rich
ardson (Pickering), John Hallam, A.. 
Harvey, F. M. Purdy, G. S. Gzowskl, 
Jr., E. G. Fitzgerald. F. B. Poison, 
Thomas E, Frazer and others.

On motion Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn 
was called to the chair and Mr. Mc
Gill was requested to act as secretary.

Messrs. J. K. Macdonald, W. R. Mil
ler and C. S. Gzowskl, Jr., were ap
pointed scrutineers.

At the request of the chairman the 
secretary read the following report :

The Directors beg to present to the 
Shareholders the 39th annual report for 
the year ending 31st May, 1896, together 
with the usual statement of assets and 
liabilities :
The net profits, after deducting 

all expenses. Interest accrued 
upon deposits, and making 
provision for all bad and doubt
ful debts, were .........................

Profit sud Loss (brought forward 
from 31st May, 1895).................

Toronto, 16th June, 1896.

Canadian «.Id Field*.
Robert H. Ahn of Rat Portage Is In 

the city. He reports four producing 
gold mines in that district at present, 
each of which is sending gold bricks 
to the bank at Rat Portage. In one 
of these, known as the Golden Gate, 
Mr. Ahn ls himself Interested, and, al
though work was commenced only a 
few weeks ago. It has already produced 
nearly 82U0U worth of gold. The ore is 
treated at the Goldhlll mill, which ls 
close to the Golden Gate property. Mr. 
Ahn has with him a gold brick from 
his mine, weighing 38 1-2 ounces.

Mr. Hay, a director of the Dominion 
Gold Company, Lake of the Woods, ar
rived to town yesterday from London, 
Eng. He has brought with him two 
French experts, who will visit the min
ing properties near Lake Superior and 
Lake of the Woods, in which Mr. Hay’s 
company Is interested. An English 
expert Is also on the way, and. will fol
low them in the course of a few days. 
Mr. Hay talks confidently of large in
vestments of British capital • being 
made in Western Ontario tnis year.

The Balnnee en the Wrong side.
The House of Industry Board met 

yesterday, Rev. A. J. Broughall presid
ing. Present were Vicar-General Mc
Cann, Rev. W. Frizzell, Rev. A. H. 
Baldwin,Wm.T. Ince, Aid. Joyiffe Aid. 
Hubbard, Ex-Warden Massle, ’ Ex- 
Mayor. Kennedy, Mr. Beverley"Jones, 
Mr. J. Bain, Mr. H. J. Brown. The 
treasurer’s accounts at May 1 stood as 
follows : Total income 8936, total ex
penditure 81230, leaving a balance 
against the board of 8204.

11,431 20

DOUGH MIXERS 
DOUGH BRAKES

pcident 
notion, 
1rs old, 
pght in 
of his 

Ive the 
bide of 
Ln the 
rest of 
; is ex-

$10,647,572 64
921,424 97

15,803,183 89
191,605 68
46,869 68 

142,837 23 
747,312 85 
95,353 33

loans on stocks andTime
bonds --------- . ..

Other current 'cans and dis
counts ....................... .. v,...........

Overdue debts (loss fully pro
vided for) .............•••••••••

Real estate (other than bank 
premises) .................................

Bank premises and furniture, 
Other assets .........................

t .
SHAFTING HANGERS

G. T. PENDRITH
73 to 81 Adelaide West*Toronto. 1

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

WESTERN CANADA828,596,160 27 f-I.) - D.
Cart- 

ig last 
from 

horses

Ldan and Savings Company.
86TH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice ls hereby given that a dividend of 
4 per cent, for the half-year ending 
30th June, 1896, has been declared 
paid-up capital stock, and tils 
will be payable at the offices of the com
pany, No. 76 Church-street, Toronto, on and 
after WEDNESDAY, the 8th day of JULY,

Transfer Books will be closed froi^ the 
20th to tbe 30th day of June, Inclusive.

WALTER S. LEE, Man. Director.
Toronto, May 29, 1896.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.

877,180 03 
10,843 32

The report having been read the 
President said :

i PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
In moving the adoptlonnf the re. 

port I have to express tne regret or 
the Board that for the first time dur
ing the present administration we 
have not been able to take a forward 
step To bankers, as well as to al
most all who are engaged in trade, 
the year has been one of constant 
anxiety and almost unexampled diffi
culty in making profits and avoiding 
losses. If, however, we had only to 
deal with the losses, large as they 
were, which actually occurred during 
the past twelve months, we would 
have reason to be satisfied with the 
year through which we have Just 
passed—although, taken with the pre
vious year, lt covers the worst period 
for profit-making we have ever had. 
Still 1895-96 was sufficiently better in 
profits than 1894-95 to warrant the 
hone that before long we will be again 
upon a favorable basis. It will be. 
noticed that it was not necessary to 
touch our reserve fund in order to 
provide for ascertained losses, but lt 
Is the effect of examining by the light

on the 
on the 

at the same$88.023 35
Which haye been appropriated as follows: 

Dividend, 2 1-2 per ct. 
on $1,500.000. paid 1st
Dec., 1895 ..............837.500 00

Reserved for dividend. ^
2 1-2 per
$1,000,000 .................. 25,000 00

Added to rest account. 10,000 00

burban 
.■ book

s that 
500 on 
Ith the 
ecefitly 
sorting 
at 142

ct. on

872.500 00

CANADA PERMANENTBalance of profits carried forward.815,523 35
The sum of 8500,000 has been charged 

to a special Profit and Loss Account 
and applied In writing off all bad and 
making provision for doubtful debts, 
and the General Statement for the 
year ending Slst May, 1896, is based 
on the assumption that the bylaw to 
be submitted reducing the capital of 
the bank by 8500,000 will be passed.

Shortly after the last annual meeting, 
Mr Holland retired from the bank’s 
service and on 1st of July last Mr. 
Charles McGill became the General 
Manager of the bank. After a careful 
examination of the bank’s affairs. Mr. 
McGIU advised the reduction of the

i tome
natch- 
Cor a 
prlncl- 
tnown 
ne off

Loan and Savings Company.
72ND HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend ot 
4 per cent, on the paid-up capital stock of 
this company has been declared for the 
half-year ending June 30th, 1896, and that 
the same will be payable on and after 
THURSDAY, THE 2nd DAY OF JULY, 

NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed froze 

the 16th to the 30th June, Inclusive.
By order.

Hallway Kates 1er Elections.
The Grand Trunk system, with their 

usual enterprise, will sell between all 
stations on their road In Canada 
turn tickets at single fare for distances 
of 100 miles or less, good to go Tues
day, June 23, valid for return June 24, 
and for distances over 100 miles good 
to go Monday and Tuesday, June 22 
and 23, valid for return June 24.

lonnell 
llOOO a 
o take year.

localities suffered severely, but grow
ing things of almost every kind are 
much further advanced than usual. 
and there is good promise of large 
grain, grass and fruit crops.

lt-
tion

GEORGE H. SMITH, 
Secretary.17. at 
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HE Established 1818.8 fassenotb thaittic.the close, particularly °*. A$chl?on,„,ec?£l; 

ties. Hanses which sold Louisville and 
Nashville and St. Paul this morning latat 
on bought back several times ae mucli « 
thev si)]il St Paul today touched the highest prices since 1893. About the only 
unfavorable speculative circumstance 1* 
that the short element seems to have oeen 
eliminated, and, lodging from ‘he loan 
crowd, where stocka fiera offered above the 
money rate, a considerable amount of the 
floating supply has got loto w1e”}f hand . 
Exchange Is weak at 4.88-% to 4.88*F4. Ba 
mors from St. Lonli Indicate th.nt.®°'eon 
nor Morton will accept the second place on 
the ticket. Platt and Lodge confirm the 
news that Hanna has agreed to a goid ae 
deration. The feeling in favor of gold 
seems to be growing at the convention.

A!try markets quiet. Malse off coast quiet.

quiet at 3s for July 
Sept., 3» 0%d for

Hog.P®0e»eT«?ectZâD.P.85||mT>5

Backs, per lb,11 ••• ,,Roll a, per lb .........................iu 00* u
.13 00 12 
.10 00 11

$1.00 NIAGARA FALLS $1.00
and return.

THE ADÏA5CE ffl WHEAT.To the Trade Larger
Assortment

let at 4s
Sept, and Oct. Maize 
and Aug., 8a 0%d for
°Parla^Wheat* 19f" 80c for J"1?! flour 401 
40c for July.

Liver 
10%d

S

BOND STREET CHURCH EXCURSION
Thursday. June 18th,

Mesa pork ...... ••
" abort cut • • 
•• shoulder mesa 

Hams, smoked . ...

roe LITBBPOOL CABLES ABB BIQB- 
Kft TO-DAT.LINENS. o

tœ* off° coast8 quiet, on 

passage dull. Maize off coast quiet, on
Paparls—Wheat Arm at IK »Oc for July, 
flour 40f 60c for July.

An0the0ÏiPl«°tii”luLded

in Loom Da- 

This in-

Lard, per^ (|>
_______la WaU-ltreet fleeerlltea Coal Q^ckena'per pair

BBEW-IHe DomeaUe Sleek Markets Yb."

erelsl Mews, .« hindquarters ..
Mutton, per lb. «••••

Tuesday Evening, June 16. ”amb, carcase ......
Putt on July wheat 36%c, calls 68%c. Spring lamb .............
Puts on Sept, corn 29%c to 29%o, ealla Veal, per lb. ......

29%c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at >4.60 for 

October. ,
Cattle receipt! at Chicago to-day 2600: 

market strong to 10c higher. Sheep 7000, 
market Arm and be to 10c higher.

Car receipt* of grain at Chicago to-day:
Wheat 36, com 524. oata 343.

Estimated receipts of hog* *t4^7^*eleft ______

SrHLqetfiS'sriut scott-stket. to«o«to. rss.“:«"S
a jsi E—....... —--------------------------------2srjssSyp! -

Sîw cental! et8SA®"1<*^ 6orn eame| FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. the volume of bu.lneea tUj
time 48,000 centals. ' Fruit» In fair receipt. Strawberries 5c Sterling exchange dosed VA

stocka ot wheat at Port Arthur and Fort 110 7c per box. Canadian apples, >2.50 to afternoon.
Wifitom 1 SWOTS bushels, as agjdnat 1.-, gg.go per barrel. Gooseberries, 60c to 65c Consols closed steady at 112 15-16 tor 
msnfj™bushels last week and 260,897 u,~r b£sket ol 12 quarts. Pineapple», 10c money and at 113 tor account.
5^'r aao | to 17c each. Cherries, 76c to >1 for basket c p B. unchanged, closing In L
year ag . , . Minneapolis and 1 of 12 quarts. Bananas, firsts, >1.50 to . ' t g3«z g* paui u higher at 80%c,

7tecelptii of wheat at M P ^ tbe , |17B . aeconda, >1.26 to >1.40. Cucomoers, “f “t ^ Rending at W A
Duluth tcçday caro, ». «• dozen, 50c to 60c. Tomatoes, American, t ^1, Bnd jfl central at 97^4.
corresponding day of last year. 57slcaae, >1.60 to >1.76. Cabbage American. N Y at anQ -------------- »-----------

Export» at New York to-day Flour 575, t0 ts.50. New potatoee, per
barrel» and 10,902 aacka; wheat , j,arte’,, to >3.25.
bushels. . -------------------—---------—-------------------------------

-At 7.4» a.m.,
—By the Palace Steamer

-OF-
Tke Hats0

EMPRESS OF INDIA.09 0ens.
special lines 
mask Tablings. 
eludes :

u

25C—OAKVILLE AND RETURN—250
ante «amer Qreytxoond
From Yonge-atreet Wharf, east aide,dally, 

excepting Saturday».
Leave Oaavllie-7.16 a m.. 18 noea and anOpan- 
Leave Toronto -10 a.m.. 4 SO p m. and 8.16 pm. 

SATURDAY S
Leave Oakvllle-7 15 a.m.. 18 noon and 4.80 p.m. 
Leave Toronto—It am. and 8 p.r-

than we keep is net needed, be
cause our stock contains 

everything new.RUPTURE
Our utw truss baa no belt*, no undcrvtraps 

OdL, and 818 Woodward-are., Detroit, Mleh.

0 7 Sea. Parker11Bleached UnenTabUngs.

Table Napkina 
I FTTFfl Embroidery Linens.
U ” Apron Dowlas, with colored 

* embroidery.

T"«£ïïsïr,“

Wax Poatlethwalte.
FILLIIE 8 PARKER & CO.,

Beal Kstate aud Financial Broker».
Loan, JAS. H. ROGERSE.B.C. CLARKSON Money to

Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 
Managed.

»1 Victoria-Street, Toronto. 36

mms
IQNEB, NEW YORK STC^lKS. wiaeara Falla Park and Blver Ballway.

~~"x'w%tÆSÊWm
Cor. King and Churoh-Ste.I

5PECI1LTÏ - ^
John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front-Sts. East. 

Toronto-

Am. Sugar Trust
Amer. Tobacco .... ~ --
Cotton Oil iîS ÎL
Chihl Bur 3&aÿ.?.. 79^ 80% 79% 80% ; th^ other" with"simmers tor Buffalo.
Chicago Gas ....... M The only wa, to thorough., enjoy a day

ISIS

Kansas Texas, pref. Wfc jg# 1Q4§

Missouri Paclllo j* ^
Leather, nréf. .... 62% 64% 62% t*%
Balt. & Ohio......... À» H or 07%
N. Y. Central.........- 98 w
North. Pacific, pref l5 16 1» ^
Northwestern .. .4 100% ^
General Electric ..♦ 34 34
Hock Island ............. 71% 72% 71%
Rubber.........\™ 43% 44
gmaïbaoâ-,-if418» «§.. ^

Pacific Mall ... .. .4 26 2»
Phila. & Reading.. Jlo
8t. Paul ................... A ‘gÿ ‘
Union Pacific .....
Western Union 00
Distillers, paid-up 
Jersey Central . •
National Lead 
Wabash, pref.
T. C. & I.
Southern 

do. pref. .
Wheeling ....

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.FINANCIAL.I 05 66%

EXCURSIONS!
Ootse. Rat*.
Saturday S10..0 
June 1! 1.15.. M
Jely -

BICB. A ONT. NAV. CO. ts leO. Island», 
Montreal. Quebec, Murray Bay, 

•ogeenay—berths secured.
Family Book Tickets.

Chippewa, Corona, Chicora,
HkADQUABTEBS for cheap tours.

Barlow Cumberland,
éd Agent, 78 Yonge-Stre.t, Toronto.

Rerun*.
MONTREAL
DESEBONTQ
CLEVELAND
WASHINGTON

Manager.
e.e#“Chippewa’-'corona"-“chicora: 12 70

ASSOCIATE EXAMINERS- BOOK TICKETS.
“Pwsla" and "Owan" to Montréal 
"Beaver" R& Line to Liverpool.”

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Custom Houes Brokers, C9>t Yon*e-et.

WithWk. Win Art lu Cemn"ctl"‘,
oi.-Tab «•« Stiveraiw

Kxamlnatlous.
1919

STOCKS BltlDS&DtBLNTUHtSof the Joint 
were aP" 

in con- 
and

recent meeting STB. A. J. TYMONAt »
Board the

^rtton with the High
University extintoat.rt»:
\H .fTTS-SS Hamilton:

CUC ^h-. cobourg; F B Allen, To

ronto (University)- w Bren-
john Bre°na"’ BTyfleld 'Toronto; H H 

nan. Toronto, E Byneiu, * gruels,
Burgees, Owen Sound^ ^otne- W 
Deseronto; W Bellamy, Brlgbton; 
Brlden, lugevaol L ^W F.h owen

ZS£?i ■SS
ford, Hamilton; A C Cros y,
J D CRrÆi s^; J c 
mer; R CI CHeswne" , crew son,
Clarke, TUaonburg, J ”etrolea; B 
Cornwall; W W Ciy , cowley,
Coombs. sterling: J D
Ottawa: J s uarniMi , ggrttla.
Christie, Slmooe; olck-

A J Dickinson, UondoiD J 
eon, Newmarket; WDrope. P te
iW Dillane, KemptvUie, u
KWgK°Evane. Gait; C B Edward*. 
jLondon; J A'Bdmlston, Perth; W 8 

Ellis, Kingston. vercemanTHFurlong, StocwJ .^rboro;

h Forsyth,
Berlin; F W French, Naçdiee

g-g-ySSISEySSSSi

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
Hides are firm, with sales of cured at 

5%c to 6c. Dealers pay 6%e for No. 1, 4%c 
tor No. 2, 3%c tor No. 3.

Calfskins—Market is dull at 6c tor No. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Lambskins are firm at 
30c and pelts 15c.

Wool—Trade dull and price» unchanged. 
New fleece brings 17c to 18c, rejections 16c 
and unwashed 11c. Pulled supers are 19%c 
to 20c, and extras 21c.

Tallow unchanged 
dered and l%c for

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET. 
The receipts today were fair and prices 

ruled easv. Cables unsatisfactory. The 
beat States and light Canadians are quot-

__  _ h) at 5d oer lb. in Liverpool and heavy
LOCAL RRPADSTÜFP8 MARKET.^ ftt t0 4^d. Sheep are weaker at from 

Flour—Trade qnlet and pnee» unchanged. ! 4y,a to 6%d per pound. The demand here 
Straight roller» are quoted at >3.26 to for exporters was »'owhn!,! f!r 
S3 36 Toronto freight. at 3M.C to 3%c per lb. The beat balls for

Bran—The market la doll, with can export brought 2%c to 3c. £h?‘cteJ,°t„c.^a 
unchanged at >9.25 weal and abort» >10 to 2%=
$ Wheat-The market 1» a trifle firmer to- and Inferior at l%c to 2c. Milch cow» so_

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

JOHN STARK & CO
l el. 880.

I“BUGS”
® U AND <

OPEN FOR CHARTER 
To Any Port on Lake Ontario.

Picnics, International Navigation Co. e Unes.
American Line

NEW YORK, SOUTHAMPTON (London-Parl,) 
51, Louisa June 24 
Ohio. » ....June 27 
At. Paul....July 1 
Parle.......... July 4
Rea Star Line

NEW YORK-ANTWERP.
Friesland, Wednesday, June 24, noon. 
Ken.lngtoo, Wednesday, July 1, 2 pox 
Westernised. Wednesday, July 8, noon. 
Southwark, Wednesday, July 15, 1.80 p.m.

26 School
flight».

Secure dates for Sunday !
Society Excursion» antLMoonl 

For terms apply to 
J. L. SWAIN, Mgr.,Ticket Office 

Yonge-st. Wharf, West aide. 
Address No. 1 Church-street

161
"WORMS" 187826 Toronto-Street. 8% New York.. July 8 d 

8t. Louie..July 16( . 
6t. Paul..July 22 
New York, July 89'2

86 \l85%
10%

86%

s *mixing. 7>«-l» beg 16c, «6 lbs 40c, 60 lbe 
76c, barrel» ot 300 lee >3.76.

17%17%17MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market 1» dull at 5 to 

Se quotation M‘t ‘n^'Yo^

ra9at rot‘

is unchanged at 2, and the open market 
rate» 11-16 to % per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rate» of exchange a» reported by 

Aemlllua Jarvla A Uo., stock brokers, are 
as follows :

107% 106 
25%

107% 108 
25% 26 26

at 3%c to 4c for ren- 
rough.

18%18% 1?18 SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.
ter'Latfflii to Si. Catharines

262525M. 26 m
291 Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide 1. lo^i1

Leaving Yonge-street Wharf (east side) every 
Saturday at 2 p.m. Returning leaving 86. Cath
arines at 7 p.m. Fare for round trip ftOo. Ticket • 
to return Monday 75c.

TO RENT.
HKialDBNCE

on Lake Shore.
Ntoe Summer Cottage at BALMY BEACH,

b»

International Navigation Co., Pier 14. 
North River. Office, 6 Bowling. Green, New 

CUMBERLAND. Agent,■ UMMBK York. BARLOW 
72 Yonge-8t„ Toronto. îto

Bet. Banks. 
Sell. Buy. Sell.

Counter.
Buy.

D. MILLOY S CO., Agent*.
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.’Yi, .1 XL to %|5-32 to 3-32 disdi is «fflïïtitfiii STR. LAKESIDEN.Y. Funds 

Stg. 60 nays 
do. deman

Summer Cruises In Cool Water» 
River and Qulfof St. Lawrence.

The iron Twin-Screw Steamer OAM- 
PANA, with all modern accommodations. 
Is- intended to leave Montreal at 2 
p.m. on Monday, June 22nd, July 6th, 
20th, August 3rd, 17th, 31st, Septem
ber 14th, for Plctou, N.S., calling at inter
mediate points. Through connection te 
Ballfax. N.S., St. John, N.B., Boston and 
New York.

For folders, tickets and bertha apply -te 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 72 Yonge-et, 
Toronto. ARTHUR AHERN, see., Quebee.

CHICAGO GOSSIP. Dally from Yonge-atreet wharf (east aide)
,,, j-1 , * -noi at 3.40 p.m., for ST. CATHARINES, con-Henry A. King A Co., 12 Klng-atreet east, j nectln 't port Dalhouale with trains for 

received the following despaten tv-day trom el, pol*t8 on the \Velland Division, Niagara
Chicago : rabies Nalls, Buffalo and point» east.Wheat opened firm t,h'f.™0Jnl°8- <;abIes Tlcketg (or aa;e at q.P.R. office, eornej 
are higher. Barrett, ^8hy, Parker and y Klng-atreeta, all principal 06
^rr°on, the^aesaUnb T^ro 5 551 mücî «t wharf and on boat,
encouragement to the speculative situation. D. MILLOY & CO.. Agent».
The professionals have had a checkered ex
perience. The effort» at leadership have 
not been very •successful, and the attempt 
to follow leaders rather than routine news 
has been disastrous to many. Those who 
have been lmrt are slow In starting In 
again. Good weather and absence of out
side business leaves the situation and 
trade anything but enthusiastic, samples 

3.30 p.m. 0[ wheat from Kansas and Indian Territory 
.. 221 218 221 218 show It to be In splendid condition and

56% “ fine quality. While we don’t look for 
230 243, 230 any big advance In the next few days we

... 167 163 167 104 belleve the price will not go much -ower.

... 123% 123 124% 123% Northwestern receipts 644 ears to-day.
_____  182% 181 188 181% corn ruled strong all day. Most of the buy-

Domlnlon................... 240 234 240 234% Ill8 was by shorts who are reducing their
Standard.............. ...104 161% 104 101% Hues. Receipts 624 cars; estimated for
Hamilton ......... .. • »• 153 150 153 150 to-morrow 350. . v inty

K?JSSS~»M%*3P .Eli""‘'"yuiarflBfi BIVFR I IMF
Consumers^6 Gai*^.! m i FT . iig jg li, Market barely Arm, with veti NI AU AKA KIV Eli UIIC 
Dominion Tele. ... 125 m 125 123 llttie trading. < Niagara Navigation Co.
C N W L Co., pref. 60 ..................
O. P. R. Stock .... 02% «2% ... ...
To. Electric Light. 132 128% 131% 1®
General Electric ... 75 08 74 68
Com Cable Co........... 159% 159 159% 159%
Postal Telegraph,,. 80% 86% 86% 86%
Bell Telephone .... 156 154%
Montreal St,By.... 213 211
Toronto By Co.t,xd. «7% 07%
Brit Can L A I.... 112 101
B & L Assn ........... 75 ...
Can L & N I Co.... ... 108%
Canada Per, xd .... 140 ...

do. do. 20 pc.,xd 120 ...
Cent Can Loan .... 121 119%
Dom S A I Soc., WL 78 75
Farmers’ L & S." 1Q0 
dO. dOv 20 P.C .V» 85 » e e

Freehold L & S »• 110 
do. do. 20 p.c... 90 

Hamilton Prov. ... 117 
Hur & Erie L&S.» ...
Imperial L & I., xd. 106 
Landed B & L., -xd. ... -—
Lon & Can L & A.. 96 ...
London Loan ...... • • • iv»
Lon & Ont., xd........ 103
Ontario L & D •
People's Loan .... 40 ...
Tor S & Loan..*... 117^ 114 
Union L & S...... 100 ...
West. Can L&S... 150 •••

25 p.c... 140 ...

BATES IN NEW YORK.
Actual.P4988d'l4.87% to 4.87% 

4.89 14.88% to 4.88%
Sterling, 60 days ...I 

“ demand.... |
'Established

1843Score’sEstablished
OSLER & HAMMOND1843

TOCE BBOKBK8 and 
Flnauelai Age as*.

IBKihoStkekt West, Q 
ToaoNTu. O

Dealers In Governmeut, Municipal. Railway, Can 
Trust and Miscellaneous Debenture». Stocice or 
London, Eng., New York, Montreal and Teronto 
Exchanges nought ana sold on commission.

Toronto’s Greatest Tailoring Store. NIAGARA FALLS LINE
'77 King-St W., June 17,1896. DOUBLE TRIPS

EMPRESS of INDIA and G-T.R,
Daily from Tonga Street Wharf at 

7.45 a.in. and 8.20 p.m. for St.Catharines, 
N. Falls, Buffalo, N. York and all 
points east. Family books for sale. 
Low rates to excursion parties. Tickets 
at all principal agents and at office on 
wharf

STEAMERS
SCORE'S JUNE SALE.

it's Quite a naw thing In Toronto for a High-Class 
Tailor to have a special sale, but we think it s the cor
rect thing to do. . *

ALL SUCCESSFUL MERCHANTS
In other trades do lt-and why shouldn’t we? This 
morning we have once more applied the ,

PERSIA AND OCEANTORONTO STOCK MARKET. 
Noon.

Montreal .... 
Ontario ...» . 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Commerce ... 
Imperial ....

Leave Geddas' Whsrf (foot of Yongo Street) 
every Tuesday and Saturday at 8 p.m. for

56
: 242

MONTREALs Hogarth, Hamilton; E W 
garty Toronto; J P Hoag, Brontford; 
J Houston, Clinton; R W Hicks, 
ronto; J T Harrington, Lindsay; JB 
Holllngsbead, Newmarket; A. Hotson, 
London; R J HW, Dundas; C W 
Harrison, Grimsby; M Haight Strath^ 
roy- D H Hunter, Woodstock; W H 
Hunt, Smithvllle; W Hardie, Perth,
E S Howard, Brampton. ___

W F Inman, Milton; W Irwin, Lla-

t0j^A Jackson, Iroquois; W W Jardlne- 
Beamsvllle; B C Jeffrey Terra.1” 
(University); W H Jenkins, Owen 
Sound; T Jamieson, Vankleekhlll, O J

Calling at Kingston, Brockvlile and Prescott 
Fare to Montreal—PRUNING KNIFE

SSS rsur aa °weear.adeti,mlned STRSUTS
stock by the end of June.

GENUINE SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS.
Some of the very best patterns and styles are In stock 
at the present time, but will not remain long at the 
price. Our window dresser has put In a beautiful col
lection for this morning In our

$6 Single and $10 Return
(Good until June *0tix) 

Apply to W. Al QBDDES on wharf. «4
MONEY TO LOAN

T?rme°to8suti^borrowers.“hîo SSU» 

iso 154 charged. Apply at the office ot the >

I HI HUE mill US t LUAN Cil.i LIMITED.
78 CHURCH-STREET. 1M

4 TRIPS DAILY (Except Sun
day), on and after MONDAY, 

JUNE Sthi
STEAMERS

ChlpD.wa” and ••Chloora” 
will leave Yonge-street Wharf (East Side) at 
7 a.m., 11 a.m.. 2 p.m. and 4.45 p. m. 
for Niagara, Queenston .nd Lewis
ton, connecting with tbe New York Cm irai * 
Hudson River Railway, Niagara Falla a Lewis
ton Hallway, Michigan Central UaUway and Ni
agara Falla Park * River Railway.

CLOTH WINDOW.
$20—$20—Any pattern—fora complete Suit of Clothes. 
It will absolutely pay you to examine these materials, 
for they are marvellous values. They must be sold, 
however, this month. Just a word more and we are 
done.

OUR GUINEA TROUSERS—$5.25 CASH
ARE REALLY WONDERFUL VALUE.

t

LECTION 
XCURSIONS

Joli rtf e, Peterboro.J B Kaiser,Hageraville; W W Knight, 
Belleville; A G Knight, Deseronto; T 
A Kirkconnell, Port Hope; H R H 
Kenner, Peterboro. v

E A Lang, Napanee; C H Lusk, Oak
ville; E Longman, toantoii; E Iti 
St. Thomas; W Lochhead, Napanee, 
T H Lennox, Woodstock; M F LiDDy, 
Toronto; C J Logstn, Galt.

A McLean, Bradford; J O McGregor, 
Streetaville; P C McGregor, Almonte, 
J McCool, Meaford; J Macnlohol, 
Hagersville; D McKay, Alexandria; N 
McMurchy, Elora; J C McLennan, To
ronto (University); F F McPherson, 
Hamilton; W T McLay, Toronto (Mo- 

J McMiirohie, Herrlston; D 
G V McLean,

IMcIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 
received the following despatch to-day trom 
their branch office In Chicago:
Nbocal professional talent has been ar
rayed on the bull side nearly all day, and 
although they sold part of their early pur
chases they replaced, them later, and this 
buying was the principal cause or the 
strength during the last hour. There was 
heavy selling by a leading commission 
house of September wheat, which was the 
individual feature of that side of the mar
ket The news was generally favorable to 
the longs, with the exception of the con
tinued heavy movement in the Northwest, 
where the receipts were 641 cars. Early 
cables reported steady markets and clos
ing at i4d to %d advance at Liverpool» 
There were some private crop reports from 
Ohio of an unfavorable character aud 
statements made by a crop expert, who re
turned to-day from a trip througn the 
Southwest, Indicate that harvest yields 
will Tbe very disappointing. Indications 
pointing to tbe adoption of a gold stan
dard platform by the St. Louis Convention, 
causing a better stock market, also helped 
the bull feeling. The cash demand nere 
continues very light. New York reported 
15 loads for export, mostly spring wheat. 
Outside trade was general small to-day, 
but this had no influence against the local 
bull muscle.

Provisions opened a shade higher on 5000 
hogs less than expected, but quickly sold 
off on free offerings by packers. Swift & 
Co. sold September ribs; Anglo sold Sep
tember lard. Later, when wheat advanced, 
the Anglo-American Packing Co. became a 
good buyer of September ribs at $3.95 to 
$3.97. Commission houses paid 4 cents. 
New York sold September lard freely at 
$4.30.x Market closed steady.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton Is firm at 3 15-16<L

JOHN FOY. Manager.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO,
MACASSA

163% Tickets will be Issued from and 
X. * to points In Canada

Distance» lOO M les and under

Single First-Class Fare
GOING JUNE 23.

HIGH-CLASS
CASH

#U29

V On and after Saturday, June 13th, 
will make two round trips.
Leave Toron to. 10.45 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. 
Leave Hamilton... .7.30 a m. and 2 p.m.

124 t 136TAILORS.
Samples and chart for self-measurement on application. Distances 100 Miles and over

Single First-Class Fare
GOING JUNE 22 and 23. 

All ticket» good for return until JUNK 24.

Kbgston ;PMrtHteKenzie, Toronto (Tri

nity); A A Macdonald, Deer Park (U 
C C); J W McKay, Wardsville.

G Malcolm, Stratford; A Muller, Ber- 
Un; C W Mulloy, Lucan; S A Morgan, fewest.
Hamilton; W Montgomery, Petrolea; 68c .
A J Moore, Goderich; W H Muldrew, ^ t0 gy,. Midland.
Gravenhurst; F W Merchant, London; Trade dull, there being no de-
H Montgomery, Toronto; A Y Massey, B 3 Ko 2 la quoted at 31c to 82c, 
Belleville (Albert); C A Mayberry. g extra at 29s to 30c.
Stratford; A Mowat, Meaford; E F 0at8_The market Is quiet and prise» on- 
Mllburn, Belleville; A W Massey, Mor- changed^ White «oM/ttfg
rBjJeUK*n., Cornwall ; G E Newman, J^The Ration, a^éSc i^doSES

T A*Owen, Renfrew. anu,„uwheat-The market 1» quiet, with no
M Parkinson, Toronto; D S Paterson, Buckwheat ^x^ne ^ quotatIons are about

Chatham; T O Page, Oinemee; S W 5oc outslde. , .
Perry, Kincardine; F G Pope, Kingston oatmeal-Buslnes» qnlet, with price» nom- 
(Queen’s); H G Park, Uxbridge; S lnai at $2 65 »n track. nn-
Carieton W J PaUerS°n' dSSS^tiS» at 28P%c to 29«

N Quance, St. Thomas. ' outside. ---------------
A K Reynolds, Strathroy; R Ross,

Pembroke; A W Reavley, Thorold; A 
T D Ross, Ottawa; S J Radcllfte, Lon
don; J C Rogers, Pic ton; T H Reddltt,
Barrie; W W Rutherford, Arnprior.

R S Strath, Toronto; R H Scott,
Brantford; H A Schoff, Toronto; F W 
Sheppard, Berlin; E T Seaton, Port 
Hope; A J Shields, Owen Sound; G 
Stone, Port Perry; W K T Smellie,
Hawkesbury; J A Snell, Wlarton; E T 
Sleamon, Oshawa; A M Shields, Camp- 
bellford; J H Smith, Rldgetown; G A 
Smith, Toronto; T H Smyth, Toronto;
S Silcox, Collingwood; J Stafford, Mor- 
rlsburg; W H Stevens, Lindsay; L C 
Smith, Oshawa; H R Sldley, Brock- 
ville.

W W Tamblyn, Whitby; W J Two- 
hey, Chatham; J B Turner, Hamilton;
J Tremeer, Glencoe; P Toews, Toronto 
(University).

F A Walker, St. Catharines; A H 
Watson, Madoc; J E Wetherell, Strath
roy; W Williams, St. Catharines; W A 
White, Toronto (Trinity).

do. do.
Sales at 11.15 a.m.:
Sales at 1.15 P-m.: --- „„

123%: C.P.K., 25 at 6214; Ca$*e’
at 159%; Toronto Railway, 2o, 50 at 6i%

vw IWwww'»»>>»»»» Postal, 25 at 86. 
Commerce, 3, 12 at Niagara

Navigation Company
BOOK TICKETS

at $20 to $30 each, the latter for choice. 
Calves sold at $1.50 to $3.75 per head, ac
cording to quality.

Sheep and lambs are steady, with fair 
offerings. Sheep sold at 2$c to 3c per lb. 
Yearling lambs steady, selling at 3%c to 4c 
per lb. Spring lambs at $2.25 to $3.60 per 
head.

White

No. 1 hard la quoted llrwe^n 5Sia2TSm&^
50 at 159%, 25 at 159%, 60 at 159%, Postal, 
100 at 86%.Hogs In moderate supply and prices 

steady. The beat sold at $4 weighed off 
cars. Thick fats are quoted at $3.50, stores 
at $3.75, bows at $3 and stags at $2. ISKOKA TRAIN SERVICEON SALE.LAWN MOWERS TER

N. K. Corner King and Yonge-atreeti.
. P.WB♦ From $2.76 each. Very Special.

Headquarters for all 
kinds of

COMMENCING

Gasolene Stoves and Gasolene. WHITE STAR LINE. SATURDAY, JUNE 20th
Fishing Tackle EW YORK TO LIVERPOOL— CALUÜO AT 

QUKKNti'lOVVN.
....June 17 
...June <4
-•Jj%l

July 16

THE

Belding Dry Air Refrigerators, FAST MUSKOKA EXPRESS}Luminous Balts. SS. Teutonic.........
88. Britaauio ....
hS. Majestic.........
88. Germanic.....
S3. Teutonic.........

For rates and other information apply to
CHAS- A. PIPON,

afX>ot f°r OotArlo, 
• Klng-.t e.ec. Toronto

Noon.The Very Best. Tttiy use about half 
the quantity of Ice others do.

will leave Union Station at 10.20 a.m. dally 
(except Sunday), for Muskoka Wharf.

Commencing FRIDAY, JUNE 28TH, aud 
EVERY FRIDAY until further notice, spe
cial train will leave Union Station at 10.45 
p.m. for Muskoka Wharf.

RICE LEWIS & SON in. î HimTUE1DIES HUDMBE M..LTBStock
BrokersFERCUSSON 

'JESS* & BLAIKIE
(Ltmitttd),

Corner King and Vlotoria-etreiets, 
Toronto. •

198 KING-ST. 
WEST,

TORONTO, ONT
Treats Chronic 
Diseases and 
gives Special At
tention to

Skin Diseases,

As Pimples, Uk 
cere, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES - «tnd Diseases 
of a Private Nature, as Impotency, 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess). Gleet and Stricture ot long 
standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, 
Profuse or Supressed Menstruation, 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and fill 
placements ot the Womb. f

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun
days. 1 p.m., to 3 pm.

Yonge and Adelaide. Ml * 7

KINGSTON WHARF SERVICETickets to Europe.MONTREAL STOCKS.23 Toronto-street, Toronto. CHICAGO MARKETS.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat—July 
44 —Sept .

Corn—July .
44 —Sept .

Oats—July .
44 —Sept .

Pork—July .
“ —Sept .

Lard—July .
—Sept .

Ribs—July .
“ —Sept .

Commencing MONDAY, JUNE 15, PULL
MAN SLEEPER wM leave Suspension 
Bridge at 4.50 p.m., Hamilton, 7.00 p.ut., 
Toronto, 8.45 p.m., dally (except Sundays 

KINGSTON WHARF.

Montreal, June 16.—C.P.R., 62% and 62%; 
Duluth, 6 and 4%; do., pref., 13 and 9; 
Cable, 159% and 159%; Postal Telegraph, 
86% and 8o%; Telegraph, 167% aud 165; 
Richelieu, DO asked; Street .Railway, 212 
aud 211; Gas, 187 and 186%; Telephone, 156 
and 154; Toronto Street Railway, xd., 67 
and 66%; Montreal, 221 aud 219; Molsons, 
178 bid; Toronto, 234 bid; Merchants’, 167% 
___ 164%; Commerce, 123% aud 121%; On
tario, 56% bid; Northwest Land, pref., 50

Morning sales: C.P.R., 100 at 62%; Cable, 
25 at 159%; Street Railway, 100 at 211, y 
at 210%, 35 at 211%; Gas, 20 at 186, 5 at 
187: Toronto Railway, 50 at 66% xd.; Com
merce, 75 at 123, 73 at 122%, 7 at 122%, 14 
at 122; Dominion Cotton, 8 at 94; Hochelaga 
Bank, 2 at 120.

WHEAT MARKETS.
Closing prices at leading points^ jQly

. 57 %c 67%fc 
. 63%e 63%C
. 57%c 57%U
. 53%c 54%e
. 04c 00%c
. 63%e 60%e

LA Boitai ani New M LinesOpen. High. Low.
.. 56% f>7% 56%
-• 67% . 68%
.. 27% 28%

Close. 
57% 

57% 58%
27% 28%

29% 29 29%
17% 17% 17%
17% 17% 17%

7 12 7 17 7 IV 7 15
7 27 7 32 7 25 7 32
4 15 4 15 4 12 4 15
4 32 4 32 4 25 4 30
3 82 3 85 3 80 3 85
4 00 4 00 3 92 4 00

forfl
Chicago...............................
New York .......................
Milwaukee ........................
St. Louis ...........................
Toledo............. ...............
Detroit, red ..........
Duluth, No. 1 hard....
Duluth, No. 1 Northern 

white

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

deles and particularsRate»,29
R. M. MBI<VIIeL,B17%

17% and
Toronto and Adslalde-streate, Torooot T0r0D TelephOne. 2010.Corner58c

58c
a

72c CHHDimi 180 8MER1CAN LINES ebmopb

mnntreal—Lnfce Huron...........June 17.... DaylightMontreal^NtHnidian ;.........June 20.... •• '
June 27....

The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, 
also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax dally (Sunday excepted), and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thus greatly increasing the 
comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on all through ex
press trains. ,

The popular summer sea bathing 
fishing resorts of Canada are along toe in
tercolonial or are reached by that rouie.
Canadlan-European Mall and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the^Oon- 

tlneut, leaving Montreal Sunday morning, 
will join outward mall steamer at Rhpou- 
gki on same evening.

The attention of shippers 
the superior facilities offered by this route 
for tbe transport of flour and générai mer- 
ehaidise Intended for the Eastern Pro
vinces,Newfoundland and the West Indies ;

pmenti* of grain and produce In- 
tue European markets, 

oi St. John or Halifax.

Toronto, 
Toronto, No. 1 hard . . 70c

Steel Figures.
Steel Letters.
Steel Stamps for Tools.

These goods are hand cut and made up from 
highest grade tool steel.

DIS-
». „ Parisian
.. _Lake Superior....July 1....

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO.

135.
nLw York—Furneaala.  ...............June SO...Noon

. —siataot Nebraska.... June 28.11 e.m.
.1 —Anchoria..........-,......... Junes? ..Noon
.. — Stale of Calllornl’L ..July »,...2pm.

SDenial tour» to all paru of tb. world; Spwial 
,, v.l .nd loreigu.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion la occasioned hr 
the want of action fn the biliary ducts loss
SJMicti. Mrwhh.chd,gaee,CtC the 
not go on ; also, being the principal 
of headache. Parmalee's Vegetable Pills 

going to bed, for a while', 
\tT relief, ftn<I effect a cure, 

ilr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Out 
.writes : “ Parmalee's Pilla are taking tbo
lead against ten other makes which 1 have 
In stock. ”

Ground Flat$5,000.000 
925,000

HEAD OFFICE 51 Yonge-street 
FOUR per CENT, allowed on deposits ot $1

and upwards.

Subscribed Capital. 
Pajd-Up Capital....hot plates

STOVES
can-

cause tours
taken 
never fall to g

ore
s. J.RANGES

WATER HEATERS 
BROILING OVENS

BAKING OVENS

General Steamship Agent.TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.
Tre market was active and higher to

day, closing at about the best prices.
The most active stocks to-day were: 

Sugar 26.400 shares, St. Paul 34,700, R. I. 
6400, N. W. 3700, L. S. 3600, Central 1700, 
U P 2100, Wax 1500, Reading 8000, Mo. P. 
y*>00 L. & N. 17,000, Burlington 16,000, 
AGO 1300. Atchison 5000, C. Cas 2000, 
Distillers 2800, Gas 3000, Manhattan 1100, 
T.C.I. 5900, Tobacco 9600, Rubber pref.

^McIntyre & Wardwell send the following 
despatch to their branch office In Toronto: 
The adoption of a sound money plank by 
the St. Louis convention Is the all-import
ant event of the day. It has undoubtedly 
Induced considerable outside buying, caus
ing the advance In the stock market to
day. This demand, we think, will con
tinue and prevent any material reaction, 
probably advancing prices still further. As 
indicative of the general trend of affairs 
and the effect on Europe, London bought 
In our market yesterday over $2.000,000 of 
Governmeut bonds, virtually cleaning the 
market of them. The price of ndw 4's ad
vanced to-day to 118% on very small trans
actions. Foreign houses were also buyers 
of the market this afternoon right up to

Tam FAllMERb* MARKETS. 78 YONGE-ST. TEL. 2980IN REAR OF

Business was quiet at the St. Lawrence 
market to-day, the receipts being small, 
quotations generally are unchanged.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Wheat, white, bushel 

•• red winter .
" goose .....

Barley, bushel .........
Oats, bushel .............
Peas, bushel ......

83 YONGE-STREET TAKE THE
beAVER LINE

Business Embarrassments.
Joseph Rogers, hats and furs, 45 King- 

street east, has assigned to E. J. Hender- 
Liabllltles are $20,000 aud assets $25,- 
Credltors will meet on the 25th Inst.

principal creditors: 
L. Gnaedlnger, Sons & Co., $6000; A. Vogel 
& Co., $1900; M. Vlneburg & Co.. $2300: J. 
Corlstlne & Co., $1800; B. Levine & Go., 
$556; G. F. Walker & Co., $468. All these 
are Montreal houses, bnt several Toronto 
firms are also interested. The firm Is an 
old-established ode, having been In busi
ness for 23 yean, and did a large business 
lu the manufacture of furs.

H. C. Mitchener, general store. Edging- 
ton, has assigned to S. Armstrong.

George Howe, paints, Ottawa, has as
signed to P. Larmouth.

The Hagersville Milling Co. Is to be 
wound up. They cannot meet their obliga
tions.

AND
HEATING APPLIANCES 30 X ©O

Suitable for Manufac
turing

Montreal to Liverpool.
From Montreal, Lake Huron, June 17

“ Superior, July 1
Winnipeg, July 8
Ontario, July 15
Huron, July 22 
Superior, Aug. 6 
Winnipeg, Aug. 12 
Ontario, Aug. 19 
Huron, Aug. 26

For passage apply to R M. Melville, corner 
Adelaide and Toroiito-streets: Bartow Cumber
land, 72 Yonge-street: Robinson & Heath, 69 
Yonge street; N. Weathereton. U3 York-streeL 

For freight and passage apply to

8. J". SHARP,
Western Freight and 

Passenger Agent,
TELEPHONE 2980. 78 YONGE STREET.

Or to D.W, CAMPBELL, Gen. Manager, Montrea

son.
OUO.
The following are the

.$0 70 to
Now Designs at Fair Prices.
Samples working in our Show Rooms 
Give us a call, if only tor inspectoui

08 7U - •«50 51
32
24

31 Is directed to23 t50 51

KEITH & FITMONS CO. LIlDAIRY PRODUCE. 
Butter, choice tub ..

•• bakers’ .........
“ pound rolls ...
“ creamery tubs.

“ rods . 
summer makes 
autumn makes .... 0 07% 

0 09%

.$0 10 to 

. 0 06 

. U 12
08 also for sbl 

tended for 
by way

Tickets may be obtained and all Informa
tion about tbe route, also freight and gene
ral passenger rates on application to

N. WEATHERSTON, ./ 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 9B 
Rossin House Block, York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.. •*

, 25th April, 1895.

Ill King-St. West, Toronto.13 either
15%0 15

---- J WARRANTED TOCURE"W||| HIÏ
BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING K1

I Each ONi DouauPackau ______
1 contains l kxho Ointment and pills ■—* 

ASK VOUS ORUCG'ST for if OR SEND DIRECT
**KESSLtR Pr(x> Toronto.

0 16 
0 07% 07%

16% BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, June 16.—Wheat, spring, 4s 

lO%d to 5s Id; red winter, 5s 2d to 5s 4d; 
No. 1 Cal., 6s 3d to 5s 4d; corn, new, 3s 
0%d; peas, 4s 8d; pork, 45s Od; lard, 22s 
Od; tallow, 17s Od; bacon, heavy, l.c., 23s; 
do., light, l.c., 22s Od; du., s.c., heavy, 22s 
6d; cheese, new and colored. 36s.

London—Opening—Wheat off coast steady. 
Russian shipments 503,000. English coun-

Cheese, 

Eggs, fresh
08
1U

HAY AND. STRAW. ed.$12 00 to 
. 12 00 
. 10 00 
. 8 00 
. 7 50

Hay, per ton.............*
“ baled.............
“ *• No. 2

Straw, per ton ...
44 baled .........

11Wholesale agents for Pabst's cele
brated Milwaukee lager. Jas. Good &

36 ICo.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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